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School children at Wheaton, Pa., 
went on strike when their principal 
and four teachers were fired. In 
the old days we didn’t look for an 
excuse to play hookey. Ranger
VOLUME I.

REUEFFtIND 
SHORTAGE CUTS 

DOWN BUDGET
AUSTIN, June 6.— Due to re

lief fund shortage in Texas, it is 
impossible to make an allocation 
o f funds to a given average fam
ily o f five persons that would con
stitute an adequate relief budget 
for such a family, according to 
Director Marie Dresden o f the 
Texas relief commission.

In Texas, the establishment of 
family budgets Is based upon the 
volume of funds available for re
lief and upon the situation in 
which a given family o f five, for 
example, may find itself.

The determination of such 
budgetary relief requirements is 
placed in the hands of the social 
service staff o f the Texas relief 
commission. Case investigators, 
in determining the basis for the 
budget in a family of, five, take 
nufcierqus factors into considera
tion.

Geographical location of the 
family is important. Under nor
mal circumstances, a family of five 
may be more sustaining— all else 
being equal— in the balmy South 
Texas area than in the drouth- 
stricken area of the Panhandle.

In winter time, the utility ex
pense in protecting the family 
groups from cold would increase 
the relief cost to a family of five 
residing in Amarillo in comparison 
to another family of similar size 
in Brownsville.

Should tragedy come into the 
family o f five, afflicting children 
with tuberculosis or rickets, both 
o f which are on the increase 
among destitute children, a special 
diet for these persons would in
crease the cost o f relief.

Medical cost, dental treatment 
and hospitalization are other fac
tors. Where acute or chronic ill
ness makes professional services 
necessary, this gives cause to a 
disproportionate relief cost for 
which the state must pay.

Seasonal garden possibilities en
ter into budget making for a fam
ily of five. In certain regions of 
Texas, gardening is possible over 
a long" season. In these areas, 
family budget reductions are the 
rule. At the same moment, in 
drouth areas ,a family of similar 
size may cost the state thrice the 
amount of the former.

Rural and urban living condi
tions and requirements are an im
portant factor to be considered in 
family relief costs. A family may 
be sustained more cheaply, as a 
rule, in rural areas than in large 
cities where rents and other living 
costs are higher.

Possibilities o f periodic employ
ment must be regarded. Many 
families are taken from a relief 
roll temporarily when even tem
porary employment is available to 
adult family members.

Family resources are an out
standing factor. Home-ownership, 
the presence o f relatives with mod
est but independent income, and 
similar items are subject to close 
attention by relief agents.

In Texas, the average relief cost 
o f maintaining a given family of 
five will vary in accordance with 
the above and other factors that 
effect a family budget. This will 
range all the way from $8 to $30 
per month and it obviously be
comes almost impossible to give a 
flat, artificial average relief cost 
per family under such circum
stances.

The average cost o f relief per 
family (not a family o f five, but 
a family) throughout the state is 
$10 per month. Probably the av
erage would be $12 for a family 
o f five. This is not sufficient to 
give complete relief as would be 
given if additional funds were 
available.

Walter E. Jones

of Gregg County who is a candi
date for Commissioner of the- gen
eral land office.

THDUSANDSTD

Gregg County Man 
Is Candidate For 
Land Commission

NEW LOCATIONS
WASHINGTON, June 6.— Pres

ident Roosevelt has flung open a 
new frontier and within a month 
Americans will be on the march 
to new settlements.

In flivvers and covered wagons, 
on trains, horses and by foot, 50,- 
000 to 100,000 of them will leave 
the soil from which they have 
long strived vainly to grab an 
existence. It will be a voluntary' 
migration.

The government will help them 
with some $50,000,000 provided in 
the emergency drouth relief pro
gram. In areas where chronic 
drouth prevails, the government 
will buy land and convert it into 
forests, game preserves and 
meadows.

No formal estimates have been 
made of the number of families 
which will be asked to move. One 
official placed it at between 10,- 
000 and 25,000.
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Notice To Subscribers
When requestinif that an address be changed, please 

give both the old address arid the new. As there are 
more than 1,200 names on the weekly mailing list it 
often takes as long as a day to find the name unless the 
old address is given and often means that the subscriber 
will miss one or more issues of the paper while someone 
is looking for his name.

A.good way to assure a quick change of address in 
order not to cause confusion is to simply write:

Please charige my address from John Smith, Route 
2, Ranger, Texas, to John Smith, Route 3, Eastland, 
Texas, using of course, your name and old address and 
repeating your name with the new address.

Press Run Today. 1,300

.Covers the trade territory of Ran
ger by being read in over 1,200 
homes.

NUMBER 22

Walter E. Jones o f Gregg coun
ty, candidate for commissioner of 
the general land office, was visit
ing Eastland county towns Wed
nesday in the interest of his can
didacy.

In discussing his campaign Mr. 
Jones stated that his policies, if 
elected, will be:

2. Honesty, promptness, effi
ciency and fair dealings.

2. A strenuous effort to recover 
for the public schools every pos
sible • acre of state land.

3. A  thorough investigation of 
all existing public land contracts 
with a view to straightening out 
all discrepancies, irregularities and 
illegalities.

4. I shall select my assistants 
with a view to having alt parts of 
the state represented in the land 
office.

5. I shall co-operate fully with 
the other departments of the state 
government, and with other people 
who have business with the land 
office.

Funeral Is Held 
For W.C. Hickey’s 

Brother June 6th

Program for Drouth 
Area Is Pushed

The government pressed a huge 
drouth relief program today while 
searing heat spread eastward ex
tending the sun-baked area to New 
York and other eastern states.

In addition to the vast region in 
the midwest, parts of New York 
state reported damage and suffer
ing due to lack of rain. Extreme
ly dry weather added to the peril 
o f forest fires. More new fires 
■were reported under control in 
New York state.

SE A  G U LLS SW A R M
O V E R  OGDEN , U TA H

OGDEN, Utah— Sea gulls, many 
times a Godsend to Utah, have 
proven almost disastrous to air 
travel from Ogden. Intent on 
gorging millions of grasshoppers, 
as they did in pioneer days, the 
gulls have flocked to this northern 
Utah city so thick that airplanes 
can fly only at night wlien thé 
birds have returned to their nests 
on Bird Island, in Great Salt lake.

The following story about the 
drowning of Lester Hickey, 
brother o f Wayne C. Hickey, was 
taken from th ^  Corpus Christi 
Times of Tuesday, June 5, before 
funeral arrangements had been 
made. The funeral services were 
conducted Wednesday morning at 
10 o ’clock, according to word re
ceived here:

“The body of Lester Hickey, 25, 
was recovered from the waters of 
Corpus Christi bay about 1 o ’clock 
this afternoon, according to word 
received by the Times from Col. 
George Stewart, who lives in the 
bluff portion of Portland, and re
ceived by tlie Maxwell Dunne fu
neral parlor.

“ It was recovered about one mile 
from Portland, in the direction of 
Corpus Christi, having drifted 
about one-half mile from the point 
at which the Hickey party’s boat 
was anchored. It was found on 
the first bar.

“ Funeral arrangements were to 
be made later in the day. Hickey 
is survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hickey; by two sisters. 
Pansy and Gladys, and by a broth
er, Wayne, of Ranger, Texas.

“ Colonel Stewart reported that 
the search had been discontinued 
after persons working in the water 
had lifted a body from the water 
to a small launch.

“ Hickey left the city pier here 
Sunday afternoon with a sailing- 
party, which was in Norbert Wees- 
ner’s small boat. They anchored 
o ff Portland after 4 p. m. Sundhy. 
While luncheon was being pre
pared, Hickey went swimming. He 
disappeared suddenly and without 
making an outcry.

“ Other members o f the sailing 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cal
loway of San Antonio, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Boggs, Bill Long and 
Norbert Weesner o f Corpus Chris
ti.’ ’

Gorman Youth Is 
Killed at State 

Training School
I Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 . Huff receiv- 
' ed a telegram from Gatesville May 
24 stating that their son, Hobert, 
had been seriously injuied. They 
left at once, but he died before 
the family arrived.

Hobert Huff was born Nov. 14, 
1917, and was 16 years and six 

, months old at the time of his 
death.. He attended high school 
in Gorman and had a host of 
friends whom, together with his 
relatives, mourn his loss.

Young Huff had only been in 
the training school a month. He 
was sent do'wn by the Comanche 
court for some misdemeanor com- 

, mitted in that county.
1 Facts as gleaned from the state 
: papers were that Huff, with about 
75 other boys, was at work in the 

I field, when he left his place in the 
: gang and went to a nearby patch 
' o f woods. His alleged assailant, 
11. D. Perrin, followed him and 
came back within a few minutes 
and reported that he had hit him 

i with an ax, and he died within a 
few minutes.

Perrin was an-ested and placed 
in the Coryell county jail for a 
full investigation.

Funeral services were held at 
the Beehouse cemetery in Hamil
ton county.

Hobert was a member of the 
Baptist church from early youth 
and repented of his wrong long be
fore he died. He is survived by his 
parents and several brothers and 
sisters. The sorrowing relatives 
have the sympathy o f all.

— Contributed.

Pharmacists Will 
Meet On June 18

SNYDER, Texas. —  President 
Lee T. Stinson of the Texas Phar- 
•maceutical association expressed 
the opinion here that the 55th an
nual session of the organization at 
Mineral Wells Juno 18 to 21 will 
bi-eak the attendance record of 
2,300 set in 1927.

Probably the chief harbinger of 
a banner convention, Stinson said, 
is heavy sale of lapd buttons, 
which are being worn by druggists 
and drug salesmen from one end 
of the state to the other. Each 
button carries a picture of Stin
son, with the captain, “ Meet Him 
in Mineral Wells Juné 18-19.’’

The executive committee of the 
state druggists’ group is composed 
of: Stinson; Shine Phillips, Big 
Spring, vice president; Walter D. 
Adams, Forney, secretary; and 
Sam 'p. Harben, Richardson; John 
B. Ray, Abilene; B. B. Brown, 
Dallas; E. B. Oliver, Longview; 
Henry F. Heim, San Antonio; and 
L. S. Cooper, Corsicana.

Relief Head

Bullock, Mt. Zion 
Will Have Services 
By Pastor Sunday

! Following the Sunday school 
hour at Bullock the pastor will 
preach at 11 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, sermon subject, “ God’s Eter
nal Wisdom.” There will be serv
ices at Bullock Sunday night at 
8:20 o ’clock, sermon subject, “ The 
Cost of Discipleship.”  Sunday aft
ernoon there will be preaching at 

i Mt. Zion at 3 o’clock, sermon sub- 
’ ject, “ God’s Eternal Wisdom.”
I Plans are being made now for 
the revival meetings this summer 

' for the churches in the Ranger 
I circuit. The announcement of 
meetings will be published in a 
few days. Rev. Ephraim D. Con
way is securing evangelists to as
sist in the meetings.

CONTROL BILL

Eastland Boy Is 
S.M.U. Graduate

Hico Air Crash 
Being Investigated

HICO, Tex., June 7.— An air
plane caught fire in the air here 
last night, spiralled to earth and 
killed three passengers. Investi
gation was started today.

The dead were Earl Lynch, 38, 
pilot? Miss Lola Mae Williamson, 
26, and Bill Blair, 25, mechanic, 
all o f Hico.

Firemen sprayed streams of wa
ter on the flaming wreckage for 
15 minutes before the bodies 
could be removed. Cause of the 
fire had not been determined.

j Frank P. Castleberry, son o f Mr.
' and Mrs. G. F. Castleberry o f 
Eastland, graduated from South- 

, ern Methodist university at the 
commencement exercises held 
Tuesday night, June 5, in the Mc- 
Farlin Memorial auditorium. Dr. 
E. E. Oberholtzer, superintendent 
o f public schools at Houston, de
livered the convocation address.

Castleberry was a student in the 
Dallas School of Commerce at the 
university and received the Bache
lor of Science degree in commerce. 
He was a member of Delta Chi 
Alpha social fraternity; Punjaub, 
inter-fraternity organization, and 
was vice president of the junior' 
class in 1933.

WASHINGTON, June 5.— Pres
ident Roosevelt signed the stock 
exchange control bill today, plac 
ing for the first time in history 
the nation’s securities market un
der federal control.

The measure contained 10 maj
or provisions to protect not only 
the investo but national credit and 
the federal taxing power. The 
provisions follow:

1—  Appointment of five com
missioners to adminii.ter the act.

2—  Registration of stock brok
ers.

3—  Licensing of exchanges after 
their rules and regulations have 
received approval of the commis
sion.

4—  Regulation of brokers credit 
and: margin requirer.ients.

.0— Outla'wing iictious transac
tions and spreading of false in
formation to affect prices.

The commission may regulate 
the functions of brokers and deal
ers.

7—  Corporations must file com
plete infoi'mation with the com
mission about officers, salaries, 
coritracts, profit and loss state
ments, etc., before they can^list 
sc(.urities.

8—  Corporations must furnish 
regular reports on their affairs.

9—  Violators may be published 
with maximum fines of $10,000 
and prison sentences of two years.

10—  Civil damages may be col
lected by injured persons.

James V . Allred

RElflEWSmiRK
D F C a

Breckenridge Will 
Have Reunion For 

The Old Settlers

AUSTIN, Tex., June 57.— As ex
ponent and sponsor of specialized- 
relief programs for the destitute 
of Texas, Director Marie Dresden 
of the Texas Relief Commission 
reviewed today her accomplish
ments as Administrator during her 
first sixty days in office.

A veteran in relief administra
tion as a result of long experience. 
Director Drèsden literally sold her 
program to thè Federal Emergem 
cy Relief Administration at Wash
ington looking to the financing of 
selected relief projects.

Faced with a chronic shortage 
of State funds. Miss Dresden first 
prevailed upon the Federal Emer
gency Relief Administration to 
grant to Texas $285,000.00 of un
matched funds for continuing the 
employment of jobless school 
teachers who had organized and, 
taught classes in adult education 
throughout the State. This pro
gram had been stopped due to 
shortage of unmatched funds.

When Civil Works was démob- 
ilized late in February 1934, the 
County relief offices were not no- 

!,tified to bring their administra- 
' tive expenses down to legal limit 
1 and the Federal Emergency Relief 
: Administration was not asked for 
; supplementary a d m i n i strative 
i funds for this purpose.

Miss Marie Dresden, state director! In order to carry on the ad- 
of relief, who today reviewed her ministi-ative expense of the Relief 
60 days in office and told of a c -: Commission in compliance -with

1 Texas law, such expense not to ex- 
i ceed 5 per cent of the cost of re- 
I lief. Director Dresden asked for,
! and received, $250,000.00 for 
I these expenses. These funds, al-

Attorney General Allred^ who is a 
candidate for Governor, will speak 
in Eastland county Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 12 and 13.

complishments.

Reunion of Payte 
Family Held At so, were .unmatched!

An invitation to the pioneers of 
this section is issued from Breck
enridge, Texas, where an Old 
Timers reunion will bo held June 
15 and 16.

A historical pageant, presented 
by expert showmen, will be given 
Friday evening the 15th.

A coloi’ful parade will be staged 
at 2 o ’clock the same day and a 
giant barbecue will be given all 
comers at .the noon hour.

Old fiddlers, square dancing and 
the “ kick”  that comes from elbow
rubbing with the Old Boys— these 
are a part of the picture of the 
two-day reunion.

Time' will be given for every 
pioneer to tell the most colorful 
events of his life. There will be 
water, shade and time to talk.

^  I O i l  Dui-ing Miss Dresden’s first
o u n d s i y  l week in of Uce, the administrative

____  I payrolls for Texas amounted to
For the first time in twenty-two ' $500,000.00 monthly. This was 

years, the family of Mr. and Mrs. i continuously from the second 
J. P. Payte of Carbon met t o - ; date, the State
gether last Sunday in reunion, i ^The scene resembled the Sather-:^bout 8 per cent of which $100,- 
ing of some patriach of old and «00.00 has been State funds in 
his clan • ' accordance with the legal limita-

Mr. and M.^. Payte have been ' the remainder a direct 
married 49 years, and have lived ‘ died grant asked for, and
in Eastland county 37 of these I Emergen-
years. To their union 14 children Relief Administrator to the 
«rû,.« f  I Statc of Tcxas for administrativewere bom, eleven ot whom are rrn • . ♦ j • • i.
livimr and were present at the re- ! P'̂ ^POsea. This cut in administra-

r,' 1, ^  la 1. ru T> + i tion costs amounted to $150,000union which was held at the Payte ., i • , • j  jhome in Carbon. ! monthly, this sum being saved and
They came from the proverbial ' 

four corners o f the globe. A1
though separated by many miles

ing food, clothing and other ne- 
i cessities of life for the destitute

and years, they heard the call of ! o f Texas.
home and responded, each taking! In order to hasten the rural fe- 
sonie gift of love to the parents habilitation program and make 
who nurtured them. i Possible the purchase o f seeds,

Turkey and its trimmings, bak- i materials for the repair of farm 
ed ham, vegetables, salads and houses, tools and'gardening, cows 
sweets furnished the reunion din- ■ certain technical supervision, 
ner Sunday. The anniversary I Director Dresden has again sold 
cake, a three tiered old fashioned , Federal Emergency Relief Admin- 
pound cake, ■white iced, with dec-! i®i'*’p-i''ou officials upon the justifi-- 
orations o f pink and green set o ff ' eatioh for making an additional 
by 49 candles, was the gift of a ' unmatched grant of Federal funds 
daughter Mrs W W  Kellv ■ Texas in the amount of $200,-

Throughout’ Sunday afternoon | «OO-O« rural recovery activi- 
and evening, old friends called to |
congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Payte, j In addition to tlie forègomg, un
greet the returned children and ; dei- Miss Dresden’s leddership the 
wish all of them many more such ; Federal Administrator has 'granted

Allred to Speak 
In At Least Three 
Towns In County

Clayton L. Orn of Fort Worth, 
and formerly o f Cisco, visited 
many of the towns in Eastland 
county this week and announced 
that Attorney General James V. 
Allred, who is a candidate for gov
ernor, will speak in Ranger Tues
day night, June 12, at 8:30; East- 
land, Wednesday afternoon, June 
13, at 4 o ’clock, and Cisco, Wed
nesday night, June 13, at 8:30 
o’clock.

It is quite probable that Mr. All- 
red will visit other tO'wns in the 
county while filling these dates.

J. Frank Sparks, Eastland at
torney, will introduce Mr. Allred 
in Eastland.

Mr. Orn is enthusiastic over the 
progress of the campaign and re- 
poids a fine support for his candi
date in every section of the state. ' 
It is conceded generally that Mr. | 
Allred will be in the run-off and 
recent polls in certain parts of the 
state, his supporteds say, indicate 
that the attorney general will lead 
the ticket by 100,000 votes.

Mr. Allred is spending this week 
in the Panhandle o f Texas, and 
next week will pass through the 
central western part of the state 
in one of his characteristic speak
ing campaigns.

Mr. Orn stated that he had been 
shaking hands 'with former District 
Judge Elzo Been and that Judge 
Been stated that he thought Mr. 
Allred would receive a large rural 
vote in Eastland county.

DUT BN STRIKE
NEW YORK, June 6.—  One 

American of every 318 normally 
gainfully employed is on actual 
strike or committed to walk out 
of his place of employment in the 
near future a survey of labor con
ditions in the nation industrial 
centers disclosed today.

To the tune of riots, bloodshed 
and even death some 53,000 work
ers have deserted mines, docks, 
factories dhd shops in recent 
weeks.

One hundred thousand steel 
workers threatened to desert their 
forges, molds and furnaces in pro
test against non recognition o f 
their union.

Partial shipping shutdown ex
tends from New Orleans to San 
Francisco in the strike o f 25,000 
longshoremen for higher wages 
and' union recognition.

Funei*al Is Held 
For R. L. Hamrick

C A SE  A FF IR M E D
•\USTIN, Juno 6.— Proceedings 

in the Court of Criminal Appeals 
today included: affirmed, John
Sain from Johnson county.

Texas the following sums of un
matched funds, for piirposes in
dicated as follows: $196,500.00
for the care of transients; $37,- 
362.00 for; the maintenance of 
National Reemployment Service

happy occasions.
Those o f the family attending 

the reunion, were:
0. A. Payte, Kenneth and Lou

ise of Sabinal, Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Turner of El Paso; Mr. , . _
and Mrs. E. K. Payte and Patsy | agencies throughout Texas.
Ruth of Duncan, Okla., Mrs. Ola! In addition to these, she has 
Boles, Garland, and Jack of A b i-! asked for and 'expects to receive 
lene; H. L. Payte o f New York |another half millions dollars o f 
f / '- q  Dr. and Mr.s. ,1. I. Payte and j unmatched funds with which to 
To .1 o f Oklahoma City; Mr. and ¡finance the end of the rural 
Mrs. A. R. Payte, Sara Marie and i school extension program through- 
Fay Alyne, of Houston; Mr. and 1 out Texas.
Mrs. W. W. Kelly and Carolyn of i Thus, under the leadership of 
Eastland; Mr. and Mrs. D. F. ' Miss Dresden, the destitute and 
Payte o f Tulsa, Okla.; Joe Payte |'unfortunate people nrf Texas have 
of Shamrock, and Mrs. M. A, i received approximately one mil- 
Browning of Amarillo. i lion additional dollars of exclusive:

----------------------------  ! unmatched Federal funds with
pi * * , I / '  1 I which to carry on relief in this!sit Kokomo l state, in the e^ent the funds re-

^  ^  i I n f . i n i » *  ‘ t o  r i i r a . 1  s r . h o o l  p . x t f t r j s i n T i

Sunday, June- 24th
lating to rural school extension 
are received, as expected within 

I the next Tew days, this w ill' in- 
t 1 crcase the total fund acquired by

KOKOMO June 6 .- - ’rhe fourth | Dresden for Texas to the to- 
Sunday of this month is tlie day;^^i „ f   ̂ million and a half dollars.
for the Kokomo all day singing, j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The plans are being discussed and 
a large crowd and good singing 
expected.

The singers are especially 
vited. j

All are asked to come with well | 
filled baskets of lunch to spread !
at the noon hour. I

J  Competition Kills 
Texás Oil Fields 
Committee Is Told

3,800 Trees Plamted ■ 
On Old Spanish Trail

WASHINGTON, June 6.— Un
controlled competition is destroy
ing Texas oil fields, W. B. Hamil- 

KERRVILLE, Texas. —  Native ton, Wichita Falls independent 
pecan, wild plum, red bud and producer, told the house interstate 
sycamore trees comprise most of commerce committee today in sup- 
the 3,800 trees that have been port o f the Disney oil control bill, 
planted on the Old Spanish Trail Hamilton said several Texas 
between Kerrville and Boei-ne. The fields which should be producing 
native trees were donated by are diy because of a mad race to 
property owners adjacent to the draw oil from the ground. He as- 
highway. Maintenance crews keep sailed the measure’s opponents, 
the young trees watered along the saying they were trying to ruin 
35-mile stretch. “ the little fellow.”

“Rainmaker” Will 
Dem.onstrate For 
$20,000 Guarantee

FORT WORTH, June 7.— There 
is no excuse for drouth as long as 
W. M. Cloninger and his rain
making device are available, the 
52-year-old inventor said today.

“ I was not joking when I wrote 
the National Inventors’ congress 
offering to demonstrate the meth
od of creating rain, he said.

“ I can’t tell you much about the 
device. It’s secret. But I per
fected it back in 1917 and tested 
it in Oklahoma. It worked, causing 
a half inch of rainfall over an area 
of five to 10 square miles.

“ I am ready to give the rain 
test when they place $20,000 to my 
credit in a Fort Worth bank,”  he 
concluded.

Funeral services for  Robert L. 
Hamrick, 30, who died at his home 
in Coleman Tuesday night, were 
conducted from the Central Bap
tist church of Ranger Thursday 
afternoon. Rev. H. H. Stephens, 
pastor o f the church, conducted 
the services, assisted by Rev. Ro
den, pastor of the First Baptist 
church o f Gorman.

The decedent was a resident o f 
Ranger for a number o f years, 
where he was employed by the 
Citizens State Bank for four 
years. Prior to living in Ranger 
he had made his home in Gorman, 
where he was bom and raised.

For some time he had been in 
ill health at his home in Coleman. 
He is survived by his widow and 
two children, Mary Franqis and 
Bob, Jr. Also surviving him are 
a mother and apnt, who live in 
Coleman.

Active pallbearers were Messr3 
Barton Eppler and Elmer Under^ 
wood, Gorman; A. Neill, East- 
land; Hall Walker, Stanley Mc- 
Anelley and Herbert Stafford, 
Ranger.

Relatives and friends from out 
o f town who attended the services 
were Mmes. Jack Hamrick and sis
ter, Mrs. Doyle Wilson o f Paofu- 
cah; Orville Shore, Sweetwater; 
Bob Watson, Brownwood and Will 
Kounce, Rising Star.

Funeral Held For 
Famous Humori^

MINERAL WELLS, June {!'—  
Friends of Thomas William Jack- 
son attended the funeral services 
today for the one-time railroad 
brakeman who gained fame by 
•writing his experiences “ On a 
Slow Train Through Arkansas.”  

Dr. P. E. Riley, Methodist min
ister, and Rev. Ben F. Hearn, 
Christian minister, conducted ser- 
■vices for the humorist who shot 
himself tp death yesterday. The 
body was sent to Chicago for bur
ial.

Deficiency Bill 
Provides For New 
P.O. Biiildina Here
By the terms of the deficiency 

bill, which has jugt been passed by 
the house under suspension o f 
rules, $65,000,000 is set aside to 
take care of the public buildings! 
already approved by congress, and. 
whibh erribraces Ranger’s new 
postoffice. '

The matter of public building 
construction has been taken out o f ! 
the hands o f Secretai'y Ickes, who 
has been against the construction 
o f public buildings, and again 
placed in the hands o f the secre
tary o f the treasury and the post
master general.

The new building for Ranger is 
specified in the committee report. | 

The deficiency bill also provides | 
$100,000,000 for public highways' 
and construction o f rural post 
roads; $100,000,000 for the next 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1936, 
and another $100,000,000 for the 
succeeding fi.scal year ending 
June 30, 1937. i

________________________  I
A T T E N D IN G  M OTOR SCH OOL i

L. S. Galley, electrical techni-' 
cian for Exide Battery Company,' 
is attending the Commercial Mo
tor School held by United Motors i 
service at Dallas June 6-7th. 1

R E M O V E  R A D IA T O R  C A P S
FORT WORTH.— Petty thieves 

have become so persistent in steal
ing radiator caps here that many 
drivers are finding it expedient to 
take o ff the -caps when they park 
their cars and lock them inside the 
automobile.

Anhoumcement to 
The Readers of 

The Weekly Times
The Ranger Weekly Times in 

accordance with the universal 
custom o f newspapers makes a 
charge of 2 cents per word for 
all “ Readers,”  “ Notices,”  “ Clas
sified 'Advertisements” and 
“ Cards of. Thanks” placed in 
our columns.

We make this announcement 
at this titne because every mail 
■brings us something o f a nature 
that must be charged for and 
it-entails a great deal of time 
and some expense to -write a 
personal letter explaining why 
the charge must be made. j

In sending in “ Cards oi| 
Thanks,”  etc., please count the 
words and send money or 
stamps to cover at the charge 
of 2 cents for each word.

We are always anxious to re
ceive news items from any of 
our readers— ând of course 
there is no charge for stories 
o f strictly a NEWS nature. If 
at any time any o f our readers 
learn of something happening 
that another reader would like 
to know about we ask that it be 
sent in for publication.
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Northwest Drouth 
Area Gets Rains

CHICAGO, June 7.— Farmers 
o f large section o f the drouth 
blighted northwest sloshed through 
rain soaked fields today with a 
new hope that at least a portion 
o f the crops might be saved.

Widespread rains in the north
ern com  and wheat belt yesterday 
were supplemented today by ad
ditional showers and the weather 
burea.u predicted unsettled condi
tions at many points.

The southwest still sweltered in 
a wave o f oppressive heat.

J. R. Slaughter to 
Preach Sunday 

At Flatwood
J. R. Slaughter o f the Meth

odist Protestant church, will 
preach at Flatwood at the Meth
odist church, Sunday, June 10th. 
Rev. Slaughter is well informed 
and considered a very able preach
er. People of all denominations 
are invited to hear him.

Party Dress.”  Adults, as well as 
the younger set will enjoy thisi 
act, and they are heartily invited 
to be present, on time.

Ladies Auxiliary will meet Mon
day at 3:00 p. m.

Instead o f the usual Wednes
day devotional service, the meet
ing will be held Tuesday, at 8:15 
p. m., and will present a moving 
picture story of the work o f 
National Missions. Rev. L. R. 
Hogan, field man for the board, 
will deliver an address during the 
progress o f the picture. It will 
be an unusual presentation of an 
interesting topic, and .should be 
attended by every member of the 
church and all our friends.

The Little White Church on the 
Hill extends to every one a cor
dial invitation and welcome to all 
its services.

Oil Workers Will 
Strive Peacefully 

for Better Condition

Elks Fight Card 
For Saturday Is 

Announced Today

Elks to Install 
New Officers On 

Friday Night

P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CH U RCH
L. B. Gray, Pastor

Sunday school 9:45 a. m., S. B. 
Baker, superintendent.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m. 
Sermon theme, “ The Hornets of 
Jehovah.”

Evening Worship, 8:15 p. m. 
The annual Children’s Day service 
will occupy the first part of the 
hour, with Primary, Junior and In
termediate boys and girls taking 
part. This will be a brief, but 
spirited service, under the leader
ship of Mrs. H. D. Smith. In con
nection with this opening wor-1 
ship, the minister will deliver the 
annual memorial day sermon for 
the Odd Fellows and Rebeccas of 
Ranger. Everyone is invited to 
attend.

Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p. 
m. At this time a Stewardship 
play, or dialogue, will be gvien by 
Misses Marguerite Peery and 
Daisy Woods. It is entitled, “ The

The newly elected officers for 
the ensuing year of the B. P. 0. 
Elks of Ranger, Texas, are to be 
installed mext Friday night at the 
Elks Club at 8:30 p. m.

The installing officers will be 
Brothers George Laudermilk, new
ly elected president of the Texas 
Elks State association; W. R. Dud
ley, Jr., state secretary; Meyer 
Rachofsky, state treasurer, and 
Charles Mangold, past president 
o f the state association:, all o f Dal
las; H. G. Gibson, past president 
of the association, of Houston; J. 
D. Carter, vice president of the 
state association, and George Ren
frew, district deputy grand exalt
ed ruler o f Fort Worth.

Many visiting Elks from Cisco, 
Eastland and Breckenridge jvill be 
present. A buffet lunch will be 
served after the installation. All 
Elks are requested to be present 
and visiting Ekls are always wel
come.

Try a Hudson before you buy.

W h at do  the W ild  
W inds S a y? . . . •

E A T  M O RE FISH !

Fresh FISH (L im it 2 l b s . ) ................................  lb. 11c
Fresh D ressed R iver C A T F I S H .........................lb. 22c
Freslf G u lf T R O U T . . . 19c Fresh T R O U T  lb. 21c
Fresh RED FISH fo r  b a k in g ............................. lb. 18c
Fresh Large G um bo S H R I M P ........................... lb. 23c

CITY FISH MARKET
Mrg. N avokovich, Prop._________ M arguerite N avokovich, Mgr.

PORT WORTH, June 6.— Presi
dent Harvey C. Fremming of the 
International Oil Field, Gas Well 
and Refinery Workers today urged 
workers to use their right o f col
lective bargaining to seek im
proved wages and working con-, 
ditions.

Oil workers have “ experiment
ed”  with the national recovery ad
ministration too long, Fremming 
said in his annual report to the 
national convention.

“ We must now proceed as an 
cyganized body, in a peaceful and 
constructive way,”  he continued. 
“ If methods of peaceful persuasion 
cannot bring about the desired re
sults we must use more forceful 
methods.”

Ku Klux Klan at 
Mercedes Revived

State Gasoline 
Tax Returns Were 

Up During 1933
WASHINGTON— state gasoline 

taxes in the calendar year 1933 
yielded a revenue of more than 
$519,000,900 as compared with 
$514,138,900 in 1932 according to 
reports collected from state au
thorities by the Bureau of Public 
Roads, U. S. Department of Agri
culture. This figure does not in
clude tax returns from the Federal 
gasoline tax.

Consumption of gasoline exceed
ed 14 billion gallons and was 
slightly less in 1933 than in the 
previous' year. The weighted aver
age tax rate was 3.65 cents per 
gallon. There was a noticeable in
crease in the diversion of funds to 
other than highway purposes and 
also an increase in funds allocated 
to local roads.

The total revenue was allocated 
as follows: To state highways,
$27,517,371; to local roads, $111,- 
109,158; to state and county 
roads, bond payments, $58,972,- 
767; to city streets, $3,334,180; 
to costs of collection and adminis
tration, $2,727,801; and to other 
than highway purposes, $55,742,- 
173.

Gasoline tax receipts in Texas 
ammounted to $28,479,350 being 
the tax paid on 711,983,752 gal
lons o f gasoline taxed at 4 cents 
a gallon.

Charles Lay, promoter of the 
Elks fights in Ranger, today an
nounced the card for the weekly 
fight at the Elks arena, which will 
be staged Saturday night. |

Two good wrestling matches will 
be staged, one of which will bring 
an old favorite of Ranger fans 
back into the ring after a long ab
sence. I

Verne (Kid) Lewis, 150-pound
er of Fort Worth, will be matched 
in one of the encounters against 
Eddie O’Shea of Corsicana, 145 
pounds, who has not appeared in 
the Ranger arena for some time, 
and who will be welcomed back by 
many of the fans. This promises 
to be a tough scrap, as both fight
ers are in good form and rearing 
to go.

In the other wrestling match 
Curley Stringer, 180-pounder from 
Waxahachie, and Chief Blackhawk 
of Hillsboro, will be pitted against 
each other. Blackhawk weighs 
just two pounds less than his op
ponent and the two are thought to 
be evenly matched.

In the six-round boxing bout, J. 
D. Kitchens, 138-pounder from 
Fort Worth, will meet Bill Dono- 
who, 140-pounder from Ranger. 
This should be a fast, snappy bout 
and one that will please the fans.

By United Press
MERCEDES, Texas. —  Knights 

of the Kq Klux Klan, Rio Grande 
Valley KlaVern, made their first 
public appearance in five years 
when they presented the Seventh 
Day Adventist church congrega
tion with a package of money at 
revival services being held here.

The Rev. A. L. Anderson was 
preaching when, unannounced, the 
klansmen, carrying a fiery cross 
and an American flag, and wear
ing their hoods and robes, enter
ed the Elks club where the serv
ices were in progress. They de
posited the money on a table and 
left promptly.

Co-eds at Summer j 
Geology Camp/

JUAREZ, Mex.— An “ easy” 
Juarez divorce failed to take on 
Attorney Joseph Mayer, Juarez 
divorce specialist, who revealed 
that he and his wife remarried 
two weeks after he obtained a de
cree for himself in the civil court.

AUSTIN.— Three ,co-eds were 
among 21 students who left here 
for a summer geology camp in Mc
Culloch county, conducted by the 
University of 'Texas.

The girl geologists were Misses 
Mildred Winans, Fort Worth, and 
Marie Grammam and Katherine 
Archer, Austin. They will stay at 
a private home in Brady, approved 
by the dean of women of the uni
versity.

Men students will have their 
quarters in a 27-room hotel, to 
whiph they are taking their own 
bedding and a cook who has pre
pared! meals for University of 'Tex
as geology camps for years.

Besides students from Texas, 
the camp roster includes men from 
Universities of North Carolina and 
Michigan.

'Try a Hudson before you buy.

Picnic Lunches Are 
Being Prepared By 

Paramount Cafe

Try a Hudson before you buy.

_ Try a WANT-AD!

The Paramount Hotel cafe, 
managed by Bill Dorsey, is making 
an announcement elsewhere in this 
paper that will be o f particular 
interest to picnic lovers and also 
to the business man.

For those who plan to take a 
spin into the country and have pic
nic lunch away from the heat of 
the city, Mr. Dorsey has arranged 
to pack a lunch that will appeal to 
the most jaded of appetites. Fea
turing, o f course, the excellent pit 
cooked barbecue of every kind that 
has won fame for the Paramount 
through the years, they also make 
up sandwiches of any description. 
All the good things that can be 
thought of will be included accord
ing to the desires of the patron. 
The touch that makes the whole 
thing perfect is the addition of as 
many bottles of beer of any brand 
the customer wants. All packaged 
and ready for a call just before 
leaving town.

A  light lunch and a stein of beer 
served each afternoon between 
1:30 and 5:30 o ’clock for the price 
formerly charged for the stein 
alone is a feature that is sure to 
attract many each day.

Hen Quit Laying 
And Began Crowing
EL PASO.— A large Buff Orp

ington hen that laid eggs regular
ly for two years, then stopped and 
began to crow like a rooster, is 
owned by Dewey Bluth, 12, o f El 
Paso;

Dewey said the hen now is three 
years old.

The fowl has developed a double 
comb and other characteristics of 
a rooster.

Promptly at 4 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
the hen jumps on the fence and 
crows lustily.

Wanted; A  Mosquito 
Apply C.C.C. Army
CANYON, Tex.— Wanted: a

mosquito! Army officers of the 
veteran’s CCC camps near here 
have been forced to disregard or
ders from Ft. Sill directing them 
to send a mosquito there to be 
examined in the army medical lab
oratory. Three weeks search for 
U mosquito has been futile.

AT NO EXTRA COST
IN A K E L V I N A T O R
tYou pay no more for K^vin^xM" quality- 

As a matter o f fact, you pay less because 
20 years’ experience in electric refrigera,- 
tion has taught Kelvinator how to build the 

finest quality at the lowest price.

iPontrary to the general opiniori, Kelvinator prices 
are not higher than other leading makes. In some 
cases, they are actually lower. You will find, we

know, in the Kelvinator line o f 17 different 
models exactly the one electric refrigerator that 
meets all o f your requirements at a price well 
within your budget.
Get your Kelvinator N O W . There is no need to 
wait. The down payment is small—surprisingly 
small — and the terms will not work a hardship 
on your budget. Come in soon. Select the 
one you want. And let us deliver it N OW .

Odd Fellow  and Rebekah Joint 
M em orial Service Sunday Evening

The Odd Fellow and Rebekah 
lodge joint memorial service will 
be held at the Presbyterian church 
Sunday evening at the 8 o’clock 
hour with the pastor. Dr. L. B. 
Gray, presiding.

'This service comes in connec
tion with the Children's Day pro
gram an annual feature sponsored 
by this department. The public 
is cordially invited to attend this 
special seiwice.

Try a Hudson before you buy.

Political
Announcements

'’'"(K-ziM-a) K I L Ü N G S W O R T H , C O X
FU N ERAL DIRECTORS

R A D IO S FU RN ITU RE H A R D W A R E

in IP
D E L I V E R E D
I NS T A L L E D

GUARANTEED

KELVINATOR
EETYOUH /CEIV/NATEß  n O W l

This paper Is authorized to an
nounce the following candidates 
for office, subject' to the Demo
cratic Primary Election in July. 
1934:

For C ounty Judge:
W . D. R. O W E N  
C LY D E  L. G A R R E T T

F or C ounty S ch ool Superintendent 
C LA IB O R N E  ELD RID G E 
T. C. W IL L IA M S

For C ounty Trea>urori
JOHN W H IT E  
M RS. M AE H ARRISO N

Fo\ S h eriff:
V IR G E  FO ST E R

F or Com m issioner. P recinct No. It 
H E N R Y  D A V E N P O R T

ONLY FIVE of
1 -
Modern Equipment ■ 
cently remodeled.

2—

The REASONS 
for our

U P ie A l
The most complete Ladies 
Garment Finishing Unit 
in Rpnger. Nothing is 
ironed in the old fashion
ed way here. Everything 
is Steam finished which 
actually prolongs the life 
and the lustre of the fab
ric.

m

Q Ü A Ü T Y
3 -
(The Finishing Depart- -------------------------
ment is in charge of Mrs. -------------------------
Glover, a thoroughly trained expert on” 
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel You can trust -
your Knit and Buckle Suits to her with-
the utmost confidence that they will be returned ini 
perfect condition. The same size and the same fash-- 
ion lines. _

4—
Technically rained cleaner— Our cleaning process keeps your 
colors brighter and more lusterous and your white garments 
cleaner and whiter. No odor! No shrinkage!

5 -
Every article thoroughly examined and checked for possible 
mistakes before being sent out for your approval. Under the 
personal supeivision of Mrs. Clardy, actively engaged in the 
cleaning industry for 15 years in Ranger.

C O M PE TE N T— RELIABLE— RESPONSIBLE 

E V E R Y TH IN G  INSURED W H ILE  !N  O U R C A R E !

BILL’S CLEANING 
PLANT

W . R. C LA R D Y , M anager

. . . .  for a PICNIC 
You’ll Really Enjoy!

Take tt/ and

B E E R

ANY KINDI-
• CHICKEN
• BEEF 
® PORK
0 MUTTON

—and we will prepare the whole picnic 
just as you direct, any kind of sandwiches, 

. deviled eggs, sweets and all!

YOUR WHOLE LUNCH, INCLUD
ING YOUR FAVORITE BEER WILL 
BE PACKED AND READY WHEN  
YOU COME FOR IT!

A  LIGHT LUNCH
and a STEIN OF BEER 

A N Y  A ftern oon  
from  1 :3 0  to 5 :3 0
FOR ONLY

BILL D O RSEY, M gr. 
Main and Austin Ranger

Why the new

WHITE
PALM BEACH SUIT

S iy t
is favored by 

the wise!
It stays clean longer, due* 
to the yarns of its patent
ed weave.
It washes or dry-cleans to 
perfection.
It not only holds its shape
ly lines, but automatically 
smooths out the lines of 
wear— if hung up over
night. It comes in new 
weaves —  distinctive, un
usual.
And— is superbly tailored 
by Goodall, who are the 
makers of famous Palm 
Beach Cloth.
W e are showing these 
handsome whites in single 
breasted models that are 
breasted mdels that 
the newest fashion 
tions of the season.

are
crea-

P A N A M A S
A fitting crown for the man 
who would be well dressed. 
All this year’s newest mod
els.

Ç é m m e % n a r m

Main
Street

13.50 to $5.00
Ranger,
Texas

6\PB5
S T R E E T

W atch

Our
W in dow s

for

A d d ed
Specials

K.

Cantaloupes 2 for 15c
Corn, nice and tender ear 2c
T omatoes pound 9c
New Potatoes 10 lbs. 20c
Oranges, full of juice dozen 25c

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER  
1 lb jar 15c 2 lb. jar 23c
Broadcast Sliced Beef 2 a oz. jar 12c
Wheaties Cereal 2 pkgs. 23c
Malt, Old Munich can 43c
Sultana Plain Olives quart 31c
Tomatoes 3 No. 2 cans 25c
Peaches, sliced 2 No. 1 cans 19c
Palmolive Soap 3 cakes 14c
Camay Soap 3 cakes 14c
Heinz Ketchup 8oz. bot. 12c; large 20c
Heinz Vinegar, pint 11c; 24 oz. bot. 15c
Uneeda Cookies Empress Creams lb 23c
Sky Flake Wafers 1 lb. pkg. 20c
Nectar Orange Pekoe Tea 4 lb. 15c
White House Milk 3 Ig. 18c; 6 sm. 18c
Fleishmara’s Yeast cake 3c

B O K A R 8 O ’CLO CK RED CIRCLE
C offee
pound 27cC o ffe e  O  1  ^  

pound £ i X  C
C offee  O  O  ,  
pound m O  O

G R A N D M O T H E R ’S B R E A D
Sliced or ^g% Cracked W heal or R ye 
Regular < ^  O C

ROLLS
Dozen 5c

Grandmother’s Cakes, asstd. 10c—15c
Delicious Raisin Bread, loaf 9c
Liptons’ Tea g lb. 40c ; i  lb. 21c; sm. 9c

MEAT SPECIALS 
Sliced Breakfast Bacon 
Steak, round, loin, T-bone, 
Veal Chops 
Veal Seven Steak 
Veal Seven Roast 
Veal Stew
Fancy No. 1 Dry Salt Bacon 
Longhorn Cheese 
Picr 'c Hams (3-5 av.)
Sliced Cat Fish

ib. 18c 
2 lbs. 25c 
2 lbs. 25c 
2 lbs. 15c 

lb. 8c 
lb. 6c 

lb, 11c 
lb. 16c 
lb. 14c 
lb. 24c

' V

X. i

-A
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Quintuplets Owe 
Lives to Calm Country Doctor

Outer Star Rim  
Is Revealed By 

Huge Telescope

tents of each division’s respective 
parts would be similar.

Although he believes tbe realm 
of the nebulae stretches far be
yond the fi’ontiers o f the universe 
now observable, Dr. Hubble found 
no indication of a super-system of 
nebulate analogous to a grander 
system of stars.

Stephenville to
Be Host to Masonsi/f 

Of This District

K indly, Blunt Physician Is 
U nru ffled  By Furóre That 
Beats A bou t H im ; Nurse 

“ Still T rem bling .”

By HELEN ALLYN
NEA Special Service Cosserpond- 

ent.
NORTH BAY, Ont.— I have 

talked to Dr. A. R. Dafoe, the 
kindly country physician who is 
fighting to save the lives of the 
Dionne quintuplets.

He has told me about their 
birth, the illness of their mother, 
their diet and their chances to 
survive their strange and prema
ture birth.

I have talked to Mrs. Alex Le- 
gros, the neighbor woman who 
got up at 4 a. m. May 28 to help 
Mrs. Oliva Dionne through a 
childbirth— and found she had 
walked in on a phenomenon.

I flew here from Cleveland to 
reach the spot on which the world’s 
attention is focused— the tiny four 
roomed log cabin where a medical 
miracle is occurring.

K indly, but Blunt
It is taking place under the di

rection of a short, stocky country 
doctor who never expected that 
he was stepping into the path of 
fame when he chose to set up his 
practice among the simple people 
o f the north woods.

He is kindly, but he has the 
unruffled bluffness which comes 
to a country doctor who has to 
deal with people who are stub
born about medicine and medical 
care.

He was not called in on the 
Dionne confinement until a week 
before the five little girls were 
born. He found Mi’s. Dionne suf- 

v^ering from a kidney ailment.
•>' “ Ernest Dionne, the husband 

o f the sick woman and the' father 
o f her six children, didn’t want a 
doctor,” Dr. Dafoe says.

D idn ’ t W ant D octor
“ He reasoned-that the other six 

were born with only the help of 
a neighbor woman, and the one 
that was coming-—as far as he 
knew il was only one— could 
manage on the same basis.

“ I told him that he-could either 
get a hired girl • or plan to get a 
new wife,” the bluff practitioner 
said.

There wilR be another brush 
between the father and the doc
tor when the father comes back 
from conferring with a represen
tative of the Chicago World’s 
Fair.

Bars T rip  fo r  Babes
The doctor isn’t at all enthu

siastic about the idea of taking 
the five fragile bits of feminine 
life on a trip.

“ As long as I’m boss,” he said, 
y “ thex’8 will be no trip anywhere

There '»vas no lack'" o f  sym- 
p.athy and kindly help in the 
C orbiel, Ont., h om e o f  Olivia 
and E lzire L ionne when news 
o f  their quintuplets spread.
A.t top you see three o f  the 
quintuplets resting easy in an 
old fashioned incubator sent 
the parents from  Chicago, 
while at right is shown a 
nurse, supervised by Dr. A . R. 
D a foe , carefu lly  feed ing the 
tiny babies with an eye-drop
per.

for these babies. The father can 
go if he wants to, but not the chil
dren.”

Dr. Dafoe isn’t getting much 
sleep these days. The quintuplets 
take most of his time and he has 
the rest of his practice to attend 
to, besides.

He had been up all night at an
other cabin. That was a confine
ment case too. But it was just a 
single baby.

In spite of his sleeplessness, he 
was still pleasant and unruffled.

“ I’m used to this,”  he said. 
“ Used to losing sleep and used to 
bringing babies. I have one every 
day. I guess I’ve had 1500 in the 
26 yeax’s I’ve px-acticed here, but 
these are my first quintuplets.”

F looded W ith  Queries

The pockets of Dr. Dafoe are 
jammed with lettei’s from medical 
men far and wide. They ask ques- 
tioixs aboixt the triplets. Are 
their organs ixormal? Yes, says 
Dx’. Dafoe.

Are they fraternal quintuplets 
born froiix five separate germs, or

-  - '  - ’ I

„ . « r o s O s - B I . * «

identical quiixtuplets, all from oixe 
germ. Identical, says Dx’. Dafoe.

Mx's. Legros isn’t takiixg the 
matter so calmly.

She is still trembling.
In chaxnxing broken English she 

told about the experience she en
countered that eventful morning.

She Still Trem bles 
“ One baby is nothing,”  she said.

“ I know what to do in such cases. 
But when three had come, I did 
not know what to do. I was so 
nex-vous that I shook. Then, thank 
the good Lord, the doctor came.

“ The worry was o ff nxy mind 
then, but 1 still hail pleixty of work 
to do. I had to light the stove. I 
had to tend the other children. I 
should say I was busy. I am not

I Father D idn ’t W an t M edical 
! Aid. In C ase; Firm V eto  Is 
! P laced  On A m bitious Plan 
! For W o r ld ’s Fail- Trip.
!
i ~
I over that night yet. See, I still 
; tremble.”
I At fii'st the liabies were fed 
I cow’s milk, mixed with corn syrup.
I They were fed' with eye-droppei'S. 
j But now Dr. Dafoe has ordered 
I natural human milk. . 
j The babies have a good chance 
! of surviving. Dr. Dafoe says. If 
I they can pull thx’ough the three 
: weeks xvhich should .still have 
! been part of a noi'mal pregnancy,
I they have the normal child’s 
chance of living.

They htive already passed one 
gx-eat danger’— the danger of 
death which threatens every child 
bor;n of a multiple pregnancy.

Pass One Great D anger
'fhe fii'st official weight of the 

h"bies was exactly 12 pounds—  
all together, ' with their clothes 
on. Take o ff four ounces for the 
clothes.

All expenses for fond and sup
plies are being taken care of by 
the Toi'oixto Red Cross. The On
tario Relief commission has prom
ised to see that nothing is lacking.

1 found the road to the Dionne 
cabin a difficult one. 'Two eax-s 
cannot pass. Shai’p rocks stick up 
evex’y few feet. Roller-coaster dips 
and curves abound. It took us :i0 
minutes to travel two and a half 
miles froixx Callander, the nearest 
town.

Road Is D ifficu lt One
When we got there, we found 

the house placarded with signs in 
Fx’ench and English telling visitox’s 
to stay away.

Besides the signs, there were 
guards x-ecruited fi-om among the 
neighbor men. Armed with clubs, 
they protect the privacy of the 
Dionne cabin.

Such protection is needed, be
cause hundreds of curious persons 
are congregating here. They come 
in automobiles of all sorts over 
the narrow, bumpy road and they 
come afoot through the woods and 
the clearings.

Thought It W asn ’ t News
They are telling a story about 

the naivete of the world’s most 
famous father.

When Ernest Dionne had recov
ered from his dismay at learning 
that his family of children had 
suddenly leaped fi-om six to eleven 
what with the mortgage and all, 
he bethought hiixiself that people 
might be interested to learn that 
five babies were born at once to 
his wife.

So he had his brother call up 
the local ixewspaper.

“ How much,” the brother asked 
the newspaper’s city editor “ would 
it cost to have an item put in the 
paper about five babies being 
born?”

WASHINGTON. —  Dr. Edwin 
I  Hubble, astronomer of tbe Cax’- 
! negie Institution’s Mount Wilson 
observatory, believes be has ob- 

! tained a sample of the universe, 
I which lies beyond the reach of 
present-day scientific instruments.

I  For several years. Dr. Hubble 
has been focussing a 100-inch tele
scope on the realm of the nebulae- 
systems of stax’s . described as 
“ swarms of bees drifting thx’ough 
the air” far beyond the outermost 
limits of the system embx’acing our 
sun and planets.

' Altho’u'g’n the nebulae neai’est 
the earth are lax’ge and bright, the 
astx’onomer disclosed the majoi’ity 
ai’e so distant that through a tele
scope they appear faint patches of 
misty, vapox’ous light.

This is the frontier' o f the 
known univex’se —  tbe frontier 
which bounds a vast sphere, 600,- 
000,000 million light years in di
ameter, throughout which are 
scattered 100,000,000 nebulae.

At a recent meeting of the Na
tional Academy of Sciences, Dr. 
Hubble desci’ibed the chax’actex’is- 
tics of the universe- thus revealed 
and expi’essed the opinion that 
the obsex’vable i-eg’ion is a fair 
sample o f the universe lying be
yond the i-each of px’esent-day in
struments.

He said the distribution in space 
of the obsex’vable nebulae was ap- 
pi'oximately unifox-m and that if 
the known region of the universe 
were divided into one hundred, 
one thousand, or even ten thou
sand equal pax’ts, the nebulae con-

June 12 will be the 7.3rd anhi-e 
j versary of the Stephenville Lodge 
No: 267,. A. F. & A. M., and a big. 
celebration is being planned for 

/~\ 1  -ff-i I j that night, to whieix Masons from
Unlv 1 hr66 rourtns section oFthe state'are

J ~ ■ X,, ije ]irescnt.

Texan Makes Violin ̂

01 An Inch Long
SAKINAL, Texas.— A concert 

for humming bii’ds could bo play
ed on a tiny violin made here by 
E. C. Gibson. It is one and three- 
fourths inches long and weighs 
eight grains.

Gibson cai’ved the miniature in
strument from scarps of hard 
maple, pecan wood and ebony. The 
ebony, used in the fingerboard, 
keys, nut and button, was secured 
from a violin made in 163.3 which 
Gibson once repaired.

Evex'ything about tbe small in
strument is in propoi’tion. The 
stringswere made fronx a regular 
violin .sti’ing which was softened, 
picked apart and spun into thread- section fo the state are signed by 
like strands. LI. L. Saunders, secretary;

Gibson also has two other v io -i Starr, genei’al chaii'uxan; R. E. 
lins which are nxore miniatux-es but Martin, worshipful master an^ 
look huge behind the “ baby.” 'A . A. MeSweexxey, D. D. G. M. 
'I'liese otbex’s are eight inches long. !

invited tc- ' - - —
Th.x lodge wi 1 h'‘ ho.it to Ma

sons from this section in a dis
tinct mretin.ü x\t 6 p. ni._ thf? .’ 
“ knift and fork” degree will be- 
conferred in full form, announbe-"’' 
ment.s of the meeting state, a.sk- 
ing all to come hungry ami try-tire 
barbecue dinner.
■ At 8 o ’clock a program will be 
rendered at the hall. Grand "Mas
ter W. S. Cook will be the princi
pal speaker. Among other giyfid 
officers exnected to be present are 
Wilbur Keith; .ludge Hiram Live- 
iy, past gi-and master; John H. 
Cx’ookre, deputy grand master; 
Judge W. Marcus Weatherred, 
gx’and senior warden and GblW-'’-- 
way Calhoun, grand junior wanl- 
en. ' ' ;

The invitations, which have 
been sent out to all lodges iix this^ '

Besides violins the wood cax’ver j 
has several other articles that rank ; 
with them for intricacy and de-1 
licacy. One is a small wagon ti'uck j 
inside a bottle. Others are an ox’- !

•'■ctof/t
Try a Terraplane before you buy, 

----------------------------- : •■.'.'Odof.
Try a Hudson before you buy. 

’ rrr, oirn
The international debts should-

If you’ve escaped trouble so far on thin old 
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us 
put on new Goodyears!—blowout protected 
by patented Supertwist Cord in every ply. 
Let us show you why the public buys MIL
LIONS more Goodyears than any other tire. 
Try our real tire service!

The Public's 
FIRST- Choice—for 

19 Years

100%
Sinclair Service

W illa rd  Batteries 
W ashing 
G reasing

G en erator and Starter 
R epairing 

T ire  R epairing 
R oad  Service

LET US SERVICE 
Y O U R  C A R !

$ /| 9 5'4
G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y

A Big Value 
For

Little Money

Sensational 
N EW

$ 7 4 0

G O O D Y E A R  
A L L  - W EATH ER

43%  More No n- Ski d  
M i l e a g e . . . F l a t t e r  
Wider Tread . . . More 
Non- Ski d  B l o c k s . . .  
Wider Riding Ribs . . . 
More & Tougher Rubber 
(average of 2 pounds 
more per tire) at
NO EXTRA COST!

GLOUCESTER, Ohio.— Robert 
Hooper, unbent by 85 years on his 
shoulders, recently walked three 
miles in 50 minutes, in going to

call on a neighbor. The jaunt in
cluded one unusually long, steep 
hill. Always an early riser. Hoop
er was “ on the road” at 4:20 a. m.

ILL!« HARDWARE 00.
311 M ain Street —  R anger 

‘P A Y  C A S  H— P A Y  L E S S”

Keep Cool with an Electric Fan
8 - i n c h ....................................................... $1.39 and $1.95
8-iixch O scillating $3.49 10-inch O scillating $4.95

ELECTRIC IRONS
.Smell s ize . . . ..$1.00 .Six-peund. . . ..$3.75 to $4.95 

E lectric P e rcc la to rs ....................$1.39— $4.95—-$6.95

Ice Cream Freezer
2- q u 'rt G a lvan ized ...............................................98c
3- q i jrt N ew  S taxxdard ..................................$3.25

D o not pass us by fo r  you r cook in g  and canning
needs . . .  if you  w ould  SA V E  M O N E Y !

$ ¿ 7 0

G O O D Y E A R
PATHFINDER
T h e Q u a lity  
T ire  W ith in  
The Reach Of 
AH

warn SER V IE  S T A T Ü
L. J. McMillen, Mgr.

Quick Road Service—Phone 145
R anger Texas

WINTER GARMENTS
Should Be D ry C leaned— W H IC H  D EM O TH S 

— B efore  Storing fo r  the Sum m er!

M OTH SEAL 
BAGS
1 0 'e a c h

No Extra Charge for  Pick 
Up and D elivery !

W e Carry Garm ent 
Insurance!

Heavy Coats, Suits and 
Dresses Cleaned De- 
mothed. Pressed a n d  

Finished ae low as

75c PL'ene 452

N.R.A.
Pricer; con firm  in all 
respects to A rticle  8, 
Section 1, Retail Food 

and G rocery  Trade 
Code.

r.amental fan and a wooden chain : n’t be canceled; neither 5hq;^J4,f 
carved from a single piece of | they be paid. How else are we to 
wood. ■ jbe reminded there once was a waj^^,
------------------- ' --------- ------------------------ ............

H ousew ives by the hundreds are 'taking advantage o f 
the da ily  shopp ing plan. lr__you haven ’ t, tried it, try i t " '  
this w eek . These prices good  all w eek  at P igg ly  W ig g ly ., .̂ 8

No. 10 can
Ci’ushedPllAPPLE 

PEAilTBOTTER
Dutch Lunch MUSTARD 11
A dd s Zest to Sum m er M enus— 12-oz. m ug. fl i

P!CtES SO'UR— Full Quarts

SAUSAGE
POTTED MEAT . . i r “ ”
MACKEREL 3 tall cans

A  REAL, V A LU E

TOMATO COCKTAIL
V A  N C A M P Large Can

Pinks 2 for
Tall Cans

in bulk
A p p le  Cider

bottle c

Corn Flakes
K e llo g g ’ s

2 19c ‘
Ginger Ale

C liquot Club

CERIO

. .I

Pears
In S yru p ; Y osem ite

c‘.r 17c
Apricots

W h ole  P eeled  in 
R ich  .Syrup

Large 1  *7 „
Cans 1 /  C

Fresh Prunes
In Syrup

L ibb y ’ s 1  V  «  
L arge Cans X  # O

3 No. 2 cans ^^c 3 No. 2 cans
Standard Gi*ade b V  W a p co  t  S

Regular $1 JO size for
lOliTOES 
OlLTIl
wooeByRY’s m  soup
eOLO DOST large pkg. |gc

LIPMS TEA
G ET O U R PRICES 0<N FLOUR, SU G AR, ETC.
W E  RESERVE TH E R IG H T L IM IT  Q U A N TITIE S!

Sliced DApnU !b. 9Qc
DrluUil O ur Special ¿ 0 Cabbage

p n w T  ib.iGcisOoSj 1 ila by  B eef or V eal, choice  cuts 1 V
3Po„„d.i0c

PlCiCHAIŜ‘°ŝJhrcJ?1? Potatoes
New

A rm eu r’s C lcverbloom  10
10 25 c

Sugar-Cured Carrots

BACOI SdOARES
Hens and Fryers, dressed or alive Bananas
ALL KINDS OF LUNCH MEATS Pound A

4 c
PRICES ON M EATS A N D  PROD UCE O N LY  FO R JUNE 8th and 9th!

L,
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DESDEMONA
W. H. MAYKS, Jr.

N otice to the Public
Any erroneous rel'lection upon the eharacter, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation, which may appear in the columns 
of this paper, will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the at- 
tention of the publisher.
Obituaries, cards of thanks, notices of lodge meetings, etc., are charged 
for at the regular advertising rates, which will be furnished upon ap
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C O M M R . W A L K E R  SOUNDS A  W A R N IN G
Land Commr. J. H. Walker knows his Texas. He is a 

veteran of the land department of the commonwealth. He 
has reminded Texas senators and representatives, speak- 
ingwof the oil control bill, that Texas as a .state owns 2,- 
000,000 acres of mineral lands and approximately 10,000 
leases, on which are 700 producing  ̂ oil wells, many of 
whmh are on small areas.

He has reminded the national solons and their con
stituents these wells were all drilled under existing state 
laws, and regulations as to acreage, spacing and produc
tion. He has reminded the national representatives or 
law.makers that Texas became one of the United States 
by treaties under which it retained the ownership and 
control of its lands.

He has reminded all concerned that when Texas enter
ed the oil business it subjected itself to is own rules and 
regulations prescribed for that business and to such inter- 
stat̂ e regulations as might apply to movement of its prod
uct. Now what is the attitude of this very able and bright 
pubfic servant of the people as to the Thomas bill? Read 
it: “ I fear the Thomas bill as written would impair the 
fights of many lessees under their contract with the state 
andkSeriously affect its royalty receipts for its public school 
and university fund.”

All of which is a reminder that the powers given the 
adn2.inistrator under the bill wmuld permit unitization of 
areas heretofore drilled under the regulations of the rail
road commission and Texas law as interpreted by the su
preme court and would authorize the administrator, or his 
representative, not only to fix for each areas and each 
well., which quotas need not be uniform but would be sub
ject to the will of the federal official in charge. Well, this 
was the conclusion: “There is no way to estimate the pos
sible loss to the school fund by unitization but I am sure 
it will run into millions. The property rights acquired by 
diil-i'ers and operators in many instances might be destroy
ed.” Of course, he referred to the bill as introduced which 
‘for* a time seemed to be riding through without any 
amendments.”

This is the hour for the people of Texas to be govern
ment minded. This is the time for all the people who be- 
lie\x in the rights of the state and a fair deal for all its 
people to realize that the voice of Texas should ring out 
agâinst features of the Thomas-Disney bills which have 

mroused the opposition of thinking men and women every 
\vhere in the Lone Star state. Washington advices are said 
to be very encouraging. Representatives of Texas in and 
out of the halls of legislation are very hopeful that justice 
will be done to all the interests involved and that the 
property rights of the commonwealth (including its im
mense natural resource wealth) shall not be taken from 
the hands of the duly elected servant sof the common
wealth by the enactment of oil legislation which would 
inflict incalcuable injury to the empire state founded by 
.(Stephen F. Austin and won by the sword of Sam Houston, 
the conqueror of Santa Anna on the historic field of San 
Jacinto.

T E X A S  C O TTO N  G R O W E R S A SK E D  FO R IT
Rejrford G. Tugweil is acting secretary of agriculture. 

H e’̂ has stated that an average price of 11.34 cents per 
pound of lint cotton had been established as the base for 
determining the tax rate on all cotton under the Bank- 
head act; that the figure was determined through a study 
of the price per pound of 7-8 inch staple middling spot 
cotton on the 10 spot market, and that the tax which is. 
fixed at 50 per ceftt of this price, will be levied on all cot
ton ginned in excess of the total of 10,000,000 bales estab
lished in the act. Texas leads all states in the production 
of cotton. A vast number of Texas growers clamored for 
the Bankhead act. Well, its restorative side of the act will 
be given the acid test this year and next year.

Petroleum is the chief money staple of Texas. Cotton 
held the high position for years and years. All Texans are 
interested in a fair price for cotton and all Texans within 
or without the pale of the petroleum industry, are inter
ested in the way the petroleum natural wealth of Texas is 
to be handled in coming years. Texas was a free republic 
established by the rifles of pioneers in the long ago. These 
pioneers and their sons who cam after them adopted the 
articles of annexation and the republic became one of the 
sisterhood. All public lands, or rather their ownership and 
control, were retained by Texas in the transition of a re 
public to a state of the union. All the handling of treasure 
.w.eiSth in these lands retained should be subject to the 

. cotttrol, or rather conservation, of the Texans of today 
spe-king through the conservators named by the votes o' 
the'^^people and functioning as rail commissioners assisted 
by all other officials of the state government.

Land Commr. J. H. Walker told mo.st of the story 
hie wire to the senators and the representatives elected 
by the people to be passed on to the federal govenimen' 
set-np where the President and all who are assisting in na
tional recovery were reminded of conditions as they are 
and the annexation provisions which were adopted by the 
champions of statehood for Texans in the long ago.

--------------------------- 0 ---------------------------
Military and naval preparedness should inspire confi 

(jence— not nervousness.

Pome of our politicians seem to think they know it al 
¿ut*do they ?

Mrs. Tom Nabers and her child-
--------  ! ren, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gallagher
Editor j of Albany, have returned from 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. E. 
Setser of Conroe, and her i son, 
William Lewis Nahers, who is at
tached to the 13th Attack Squad
ron of the U. S. Aerial Division of 
the army at Fort Crocketr, Gal
veston. They also vi.sited other 
points of intere.st on their trip, 
including San Jacinto battlefield 
and Houston.

G. S. Bruce went to Eastland 
Monday to serve on the Grand 
Jury. While he is away Johnnie, 
Hammond of Comanche has 
charge of the Sanitary Market 
and is greeting his many old 
friends.

0. A. Kountze and Tom Nabers 
drove up to Eastland Friday night 
and attended a meeting of F. E. 
R. A. workers.

Mi.ss Lodessa Harper of Post is 
visiting her grand-parents, Mr. 

land Mrs. C.-H. Genoway.
I E. M. Howard of Rising Star 
1 was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
N. Williams Friday.

! Alton Brown visited his sister. 
Miss Alva Brown, who is still in 

, a hospital in Dallas, and also his 
j bi-other. Dr. Audie Brown and 
; wife who live there. We are 
glad to report that Miss Alva 
Brown is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Williams 
drove up to Ranger Saturday and 
brought home their little grand
son, Bobby Williams of Midland, 
who had spent a week with his 
other grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Patterson. They also 
brought home with them, their son 
Max, who is a vfelder in the Bob 
Burns Machine Shop and wlio 
usually comes home for Sunday, 

j Max had just been to the . West 
Texas Clinic and Hospital and 
had a steel sliver removed from 
one of his eyes.

Born, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arlie Brown, a son, weighing 8 
pounds. Mother and son are get
ting along nicely at the Blackwell 
Sanitarium at Gorman.

On. Thursday night at the Ma
sonic hall the Desdemona Eastern 
■itar chapter held public installa
tion of officei's for the coming 
year. As members and visitors 
entered the reception room down 
stairs they were greeted by Mmes. 
■A. C. Robert, M. P. Williams and 
D. E. Hoover, who served fruit 
unch from a beautifully decorat

ed table. After the crowd had 
gathered upstairs, I. N. Williams, 
as master of ceremonies, an
nounced the numbers on the pro
gram as follows: entering- march 
by retiring officers; singing of 
“ America”  by audience; reading, 
“ Follow the Star,”  Adell Maltby; 
imitailation of officers. Mrs. C. 
W. Maltby was installing officer 
with Mrs. . E. Heeter as mai’shal, i 
Mrs. Mattie Henry as chaplain and  ̂
Mrs. Carl Baker as organist. The 
officers installed were: ,Mrs. Roy 
Ashburn, worthy matron; R. J. 
Krapf, worthy patron; Mrs. Clar-  ̂
ence Ragland, associate matron; 
Joe Merrill ,associate patron; Mrs.! 
Roy Rushing, secretary; Mrs. J.
H. Jackson, treasurer; Mrs. Fred 
Welder, conductress; Mrs. A. C. 
Rob-rt, associate conducti'ess; 
Mrs. J. E. Heeter, warden; Mrs. 
R. J. Krapf, marshal; Clarence 
Ragland, sentinal; Mrs. M. P. 
Williams, chaplain; Mrs. Carl Bak
er. organist; Mrs. D. E. Hoover, 
Adah; Mrs. I. N. Williams, Ruth; 
Mrs. Joe Merrill, Esther; Mi-s. 
Gid Tarpley, Martha; Mrs. C. W. 
Maltby, Electa.

After the installation Miss Nell 
Robert played a beautiful piano 
solo. Ceremonies were then given 
in honor of the I’etiring and in- 
:oming- worthy matrons. Mrs. Roy 
Ashburn, the incoming matron 
matron was presented a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers and Mrs. W. 
C. Stark, the retiring matron was 
given a past matron’s pin by the 
:ha-ter. Both matrons gave well 
worded addresses. The closing 
number was a vocal quartette by 
Ed Parks, T. L. Acrea, Sam Rob
erts and Mrs. D. E. Hoover, who 
sang “ Day Is Done.” One inter
esting fact of the installation was 
that it was the tenth time for R.
I. Krapf as patron.

Weldon Rushing and his mother,
Mrs. J. H. Ru.shing Sr., left Tues- 
lay morning for a visit with rel- 
'tives af Arp> Tyler and other 
East Texas towns.

Ed Curry of Pioneer was here 
Monday in the interest of his cam- 
Daign for representative from the 
07th district, composed of Calla- 
•an and Eastland counties.

John Dill of Pioneer was here 
on business Monday.

Cecil Lotief of Cross Plains was 
’ ere Thursday in the interest of 
his campaign for re-election as 
representative from the 107th 
district, composed of Callahan and 
Eastland counties.

On Monday afternoon at 5:00 
o’clock at our local cemetery the 
last sad rites were held over the 
remains of Otti.s Peake, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Peake, who 
lived here a number of years be
fore moving to Brownwood in 
September. Ottis was 17 years 
old and was quite ponular with his 
.school mates here, all of whom as 
well as his numerous other 
friends were grieved to hear of 
his death from an attack of pneu
monia. Floral offerings were 
beautiful. Sympathy is extended 
the parents.

Your Pictiirŝ s in the Papers

And il prelty picture, too. Bàrbara 3tanv«^yck and Pat 
I  O’Brien do a bit of headline f.umting in Warners’ “ Gamb- 
I  linft- Lady,” coming to the Arcadia Sunday.
i --------- -----------  -------------------

•clover .still in the burr and makes 
! no effort to cover it. This gives

From County Agent according=' =* |to J. C. Patterson, county agent.

Agricultural News

“ That hail we had two years 
ago damaged my grape vines so 
severely that I had to prune them 
back until I thought they were 
ruined, but the next year I made ' 
the best crop of grapes I had over 
harvested: and that is how li 
learned that it pays to prune 
grapes way back every year.” 'That 
is how T. B. Garrett of Carbon ex- , 
plained to the county agent his 
fine prospects for a grape crop ‘ 
this year. Allowing the growth of 
too much foliage on grapes limits 
the crop .of grapes and hampers 
insect control.

Last year Billy Wyatt ofr Car
bon budded several topworked pe
can trees and now reports that 
the new growth is heavily loaded 
with papershell pecans. He in
forms county agent Patterson that 
seedlings grown from pecans 
planted three years ago are now 
ready for budding.

Prominent Elks 
To Insta!! New 

Ranger Officers
I

Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Logsdon 
have just returned from a visit to 
Houston, San Antonio and New 
Braunfels, having been gone a lit
tle more than a week.

While at Houston Dr. Logsdon 
attended the annual convention of 

! the State Elks association and se- 
j cured a number of prominent of- 
I  fleers from over the state to be 
present in Ranger Friday night for 
the installation of officers of the 

I Ranger lodge.
I Those who have signified that 
I they would bo present are George 
' Laudermilk, state president; W. R.
I Dudley Jr., state secretary; Meyer 
I Rachofsky, state treasurer; Chas. 
i Mangold, past pre.sident of the 
; state association; J. D. Carter,
I secretary of the Fort Worth lodge 
and vice president of the state as
sociation, and George Renfro, dis
trict deputy grand exalted ruler, 
o f Port Worth. J. D. Gibson of 
Houston, past president o f the 
state association indicated that he 
might be present, but he was not 
sure that he could make arrange
ments to be on hand for the in
stallation of officers.

Officers to be installed are W. 
N. McDonald, exalted ruler; C. J. 
Moore, esteemed leading knight; 
Dr. W. L. Downtain, esteemed 
loyal knight; Dr. A. P. Shirey, 
esteemed lecturing knight; Lonnie 
Herring, treasurer; Jim Ingram 
and Dr. Hai'ry A. Logsdon, trus
tees ; R.' P. Avery, tiler, and W. A. 
Leith, secretary.

Stevens Is Shaved 
To Face Court;

PORT WORTH, June 7.— 0 .D. 
Stevens’ month old growth of 

I beard was shaved o ff today as o f
ficers prepared > him for trial 

j Monday on murder charges in the 
Handley triple slaying.

He had received neither haircut 
, nor shiave since officers last month 
discovered him in an alleged at
tempt to saw out of his cell. His 
razor was taken from him, offi
cers said, for fear he might at- 

I tempt suicide.
i His shave today was adminis
tered by H. H. Frazier, a life 
termer.

B A N K R y P T C Y  ,  
BILL IS s n  ,

B Y P l S i E N T

Lone Star Will . 
Answer State In 

Court Saturday
AUSTIN, June 7.— Attorneys 

for the Lone Star Gas company 
will appear in Fifty-third District 
court Saturday to respond to the 
state’s willingness to try a rate 
case before the court rather than 
before a jury. !

I The state’s suit to compel the 
utility to-abide by a gate rate of 
32 cents per 1,000 cubic feet for 
natural gas has been scheduled for 
jury trial next Monday. Venire-, 

' men are being summoned. I
I State's attorney, wishing t o ' 
speed settlement o f the litigation,

: has expressed willingness to try 
the suit before a judge, if  agree- 

, able to the defense.

WASHINGTON, June 7.— The 
corporate bankruptcy bill, design
ed to relieve debt-burdened cor
porations, was made law today by 

 ̂ President Roosevelt.
! The measure, personally spon
sored by the president, provides 
for scaling down of obligations of 
corporations on approval of the 

; majority of creditors to prevent 
! receivership.
I Under the law three creditors, 
' where there are obligations of 

•$1,000 or more, can begin re- 
i organization action by filing ap- 
' plications with bankruptcy courts.

Any plan must have the consent 
o f 66% per cent of each class of 

, .security holders and the ^ re e - 
; ment o f 75 per cent by value of 
the aggregate of all classes of in
vestors.

Cities to Submit 
Centennial Plans

AUSTIN, June 8.— Texas cities 
today "had until September 1 to 
submit their proposals for, the 
main exposition o f the state’s pro
posed 1936 centennial celebration.

Proposals for auxiliary centen
nial features need not be present
ed until November 1.

TRY A W A N T AD

Producing and developing Here
ford bulls for the home county 
needs is the pride of Bob Wed- 
dington of Cisco. Several years 
past he bought thii-ty-four head 
of registered Hereforcls and has 
now increased his herd to ninety 
head of she stock. He advised the 
county agent that seventeen head 
had been sold in the Eastland ter
ritory alone. These young bulls 
are from the best of blood lines, 
are typy and are always well de
veloped. Mr. Weddington has 
been experimenting with pasture 
improvement, having planted bun- 
clover in his native pastures. He 
is well pleased with results as the 
burr clover is growing under ev
ery condition that exists on his 
ranch. He is now planning to 
make more extensive plantings 
this fall. He sows broadcast the

CARD OF TH A N K S I
We take this method of thank

ing our many friends, both here 
and of Coryell county for the 
sympathy shown us during the 
short life and tragical death of 
our beloved son, Hobart, also the 
beautiful floral offerings. May 
God’s richest blessings rest upon 
you all.— MR. AND MRS. C. O. 
HUFF AND FAMILY.

=Si

Try a Terraplane before you buy.

Very Much Improved 
After Taking Cardui

“I have suffered a great deal 
from cramping,” writes Mrs. W. A. 
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Texas. “I 
would chill and have to go to bed 
for about three days at a time. I 
would have a dull, tired, sleepy 
feeling. A friend told me to try 
Cardui, thinking it would help me 
— and it did. I am very much im
proved and do not spend the time 
in bed. I certainly can recommend 
Cardui to other sufferers.”

Thousands of women testify Cardui 
enelited them, tf it does not benefit 
OU, consult a physician.

n=

E.H.&E.P. MILLS
GROCERY AND MARKET

WEEK END SPECIALS

BU Y Y C U R  SU G A R  IN TH E N EXT FE W  D A Y S !

W e have a 15c advance and a 50c tax a lready ap-' 
p lied  B.-id w ill be app lied  soon to the retail stock.

Try a Terraplane before you buy.

Sugar 100 lbs. $ A  .95
Pure Cane

C O F F E E Pure
W e Grind It!

FRU IT JARS, CAPS and LIDS, JA R  RUBBERS!

F L O O R 48 lbs.
1 illy

24 lbs.

H EA LTH  CLUB

BAKING POWDER (2 Ibe.) ea. 15c 
Vinegar . .  . Vinegar . . .  Vinegar!
— not d ’stilled. If you  buy vinegar here vou  can 
alw ays depend cn  it saving your products!

We Sell the Crispiest Vegetables 
in town. . .  We have them!

P O I  C H O P S lb.

mm R O A S T Shoulder Cut

HAMBURGER MEAT 2 lbs. 15c

S A U S A O E 2 lbs. »C
H om e-M ade

S I E A H 2 lbs.
•Bone, Loin

lb.
P r’m e Rib or Chuck

A

FOR FRIDAY A^D  SATURDAY

Sunkist

W hite or Y ellow

doz. jgi 

2 lbs. gc

Bermudas:yililiilJtf New Crop, W hite
3  l b s .  1 Í Í C

3r Y ellow  | U
CAOLIFLQiER 2 lbs.

PIIAPPLE 3 No. leans 25c
P E Ä ^ S  No. 1 Ta ll Cans

2 for 2^c

Ï0IIIATÜ ICE ¿ ï r i r l T '
TÜÍA FISH
á^PáRáííR TIP̂ 2 cans OCc

icn ic SizendlMIîMlHlw lirdp
MEATS

H -C H E ST Q U A L IT Y  —  LO W E ST PRICE

f i l l s
PORK ROAST lb. 12c
BEEF ROAST lb. 12c
MEAT LOAF MEAT lb. 10c
BACON SQUARES l b .  15c
STEW MEAT l b .  6 c

PORK SAUSAGE lb. 12c
STEAKS, choice cuts lb. 15c
PORK CHOPS lb. 15c

COFFEE
B reak-o-M orn

Pound

19c
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
W ilson ’ s

2̂ ”̂ 15c
POTTED
MEATS

W ilson ’ s 
Cans lOc

SMOOTHIE
fo r  m aking

Ice Cream
in you r ow n  re fr igerator

2  p . c k . g . ,

EXTRACT
A D A M S ’ BEST 

A ll Flavors
Small
Bottle I D C

Large O  C  ^  
B ottle i b O C

ICE CREAM 
SALT

1 0  ■’r / ’ 1 5 c

A BIG VARIETY OF FRESH CRISP VEGETABLES
AND FRUITS

G reen C ora— Tender Strm gless B eans-^  B lack-E yed Pea.s —  Radishes —  Gre-en 
Onions Beets— Carrots— C auliflow er— Swiss Chard— Lettuce— C elery— Squash
Tom atoes— Cucum bers —  New P otatoes— Straw berries— B lackberries— Plum s__
A pricots— A LL A T  SPECIALLY L O W  PRIC E S!

ADAMS & CO
'^^Phone 166 115 Main Street
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LAVADA FENNER
Thursday evening Mrs. W. C. 

Harris accompanied 25 young peo
ple to Mingus Creek where they 
enjoyed a picnic. Pickles, sand
wiches and fi-uit were had at a 
late hour.

On Monday afternoon a group 
of ladies surprised Mrs. L. J. Turn- 
bow with a birthday party in hon
or of her 72nd birthday. After a 
delightful afternoon, cake and ice 
cream was served. The honoree re
ceived some lovely and useful 
gifts.

Saturday evening Mrs. W. M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mitch
ell, and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hiatt 
accompanied 35 boys and girls to 
Mingus Creek where they enjoyed 
a picnic.

Mrs. Frank Conn entertained 
with a dance at her home Mon
day evening. The large number at
tended expressed themselves as 
having a good time.

The Epworth league met in reg
ular session Sunday evening at 7 
o ’clock. The leader. Miss Modean 
Livingston gave the following pro
gram. A memorial talk by Rev. W. 
E. Anderson. A special by Misses 
Laurine McKinnon, D o r o t h y  
White, Modean Livingston and 
Clauda Mae Anderson, Miss Wyntd 
Dorris read the scripture after
wards the announcements were 
given by the president. Miss La- 
vada Fenner. There were 14 pres
ent.

The 'Baptist W. M. U. met Mon
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. 
H. L. Foster. Mrs. T. E. Hale had 
charge o f the Bible study lesson. 
Punch and cake wer-e served those 
present. ;

Misses Uraine Irving and Lil
lian .^rown are in Fort Worth this 
week", visiting Misg Gwendolyn ! 
Goodman. |

Mrs. Bill McMillan and children 
of Woodward, Okla., are visiting 
MrujiMcMillan, Mr. and Mrs. Theo 
ByVes and other relatives.

George .Paulowske is in Iraan 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Delphia 
Pauloijvsky and, other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Tackett had 
as Monday visitors, Mrs. Henry 
Harrison and son o f Dublin; Miss 
Viola Moody, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Moody, Mrs. J. T. Moody and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Davis of Huckaby.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Box are visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. Finnis 
Whittington at Liberty.

Bill, Harry and Dorothy Sne- 
bold of Fort Worth -visited s<̂ veral 
days last week with Lilb' ahd H. 
M. Brown. r j

Misses Mary G,. ?cfy. Crystal 
Harwood and Vivian Conn were 
Ranger visitors Tuesday. i

There will be services at the 
Methodist church Sunday morning, 
at 11 o’clock. There will not be an 
evening service as Rev. W. E. An- 
deison is conducting a revival 
meeting at Gordon.

.Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wiggins 
were in Morgans Mill during the 
v.'eek-end. ■ l

Floyd Bolton of Mineral Wells 
visited Thursday with Miss Ui-aine 
Irving. 1

Try a Hudson before you buy.

LONE CEDAR
Some are busy harvesting oats 

but report it very light. I
Mrs. T. B. Wheeler and children 

spent a week with Mrs. Mary , 
Hemphill o f Mineral Wells. |

Louise Puryear and family of 
Weatherford were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs..H. Brashears.

Rev. Hill of Ranger preached 
Si’’ I'.day evening and will be back 
next Sunday evening 2 :30 o ’clock. I 
He is also preaching at Merriman 
at night this week. |

-Elvert Maddox is reported bet- | 
ter; He was poisoned by eating  ̂
berries Saturday.

Miss Saree Graham and mother- 
spent Wedrres,day with Prank Gra
ham of Rising Star. |

Miss Inez P’alls was week-end 
guest of Miss Irnogerre Powell. j

Mr. and Mrs. Jitrr Coop .spent: 
Sunday at Idus Echols home. |

refore you buy.

WATCH HIS 
HEALTH!
Let Him Drink 

BiM ey’ s C aliforn ia  
O R A N G E A D E  .' . . . O C
D rinl: Stands &  G roceries

0akwood Jersey 
Dairy

S. O. M ontgom ery 
Ranger

WARD'S REMODELING
Use Ward’s Budget 

Plan.. .Buy the Things 

That You Need!

Lovely , lacy slips o f  rayoa taf- 
f^ a , bias-cot h x  a smoorti, sleek 
fit . V  or straight top styles in 
flesh, tea-rose and

CRISP
COTTONS

You’ll wear all 
summer long!

Cool and smart from  
sun -u p  to  su n -d o w n !. 
Frosty frills o f  organdy, 
cute bows and buttons, 
fly-away sashes make 
each one better looking 
than the one before! 
And they’ re priced ex
citingly low ! Com plete 
range o f  size.s 14 to 32.

Dainty ch iffons and 
practical s e r v i c e  
weights. Full fash
ioned; new shades.

Friday and Saturday,

J u n e  8 = 9

New G loves
Another Grand Ward Value I  

■White, beige,
^  _  C

Pair
cham oisuede 
fabrics, w i t h  
pique cuffs. 3 5

Night Gowns

39.
Cool, h a n d m a d e  
Porto Rican nain
sook, n i c e l y  ¿m- 
broidered.\

Summer Bags
Are Low Priced atWardsÊ

White! Beige! 
In all wanted 
styles. Nicely 
fitted. 49C

Each

FAMOUS
FEATURES

S ave Up to $ 2 0 !  
W ards N ew  4 .1 4  Cu. Ft.

ELEC T R IC
Refrigerator

* 1 0 4 ^
$5 down, $5 a month 
Small carrying charge

During the six- years ’that Montgomery 
Ward’s retail store has served the peo
ple of Ranger and the surrounding terri- 
■fory, 'ihe demand for Ward’s merchan
dise has 'been such 'that it has become 
necessary to remodel the entire first 
floor of the building, placing all mer
chandise on display in such a manner 
that it i.s move I’eadily accessable and the 
customer can more easily find just the 
merchandise he is seeking.

This change has been made necessary 
because the public has made the store so 
popular new facilities were necessary.

Ward customers have ben so satisfied 
that their ever increasing number makes 
additional shopping convenience neces
sary and it was for these customers that 
the changes have been made, making ’the 
store more suitable for this growing 
trade. You can readily find whatever 
you want with a minimum of effort and 
time through the newly display arrange
ment and the new ideas in grouping the 
merchandise. It is sincerely hoped that 
our customers will appreciate this effort 
to serve them even better in the future 
than in the past.

Matched v e n e e r  - 
tops; rubbed lacquer 
finish. Choice o f 6 
smart designs.

Vac.
Cleaner

.5039
I

m
$4 dow n; $5 a t--' 

month. Small I;-- 
carrying charge te

“ 4 cleaners in s:- 
1.”  G e t  20 - 
work savers— ; 
F loor L ight —  
a n d  save al- 
most H A L F ! b

3-Pc. Suite
» 4 9 . 9 5

S5 down, S5 monthly, plus carrying charge

W e ’ve packed this suite with -value! Made 
the pieces extra size. Built it o f  select 
American cabinet woods, finished a satin- 
smooth walnut. Decorated it -with carvings. 
A dded large mirrors. A nd priced it low !

2-Pc. Suite
$ 4 9 . 9 5

. $5 down, 55 monthly, plus carrying charge

A ll tapestry I Can you believe it at this low  
W ard price? L ook  at the size o f  the pieces, 
t o o ! Davenport and chair so room y you can 
relax in restful com fort. Best value we 
know o f— at this low  p r ice !

W hite or vat-dyed 
broadcloths w i t h  
pleated sleeves. Full 
cut— 14 to 17 !

2-Tone 
Wing Tips

$0 .982
Men -wear them 
f o r  “ d r e s s ”  
with informal 
s u m m e r  
clothes. Sporty 
w i n g  t i p s ,  
stitched a n d  
p e r f o r a ted.

i
Beside being gay in pattern and 
durable in weave, this cretonne 
has the added advantage of L O W  

~ ' P R IC E ! Ideal for slip covers!

Tourist Jugs
¥

Food or liquid q q  
stays c o l d  or o l / C  li  „al. 
hot for hours. ®
Steel covered. $1.19 1 gal.

Electric Fan
1.98

O s c i l la t in g , 8-in. 
blades, chrome-plat
ed. Safety guard. 
Carrying handlj.

1

MONTGOMERY
sWARD

9 Í Í Í

lill ij

a

lU
 ̂ Í f

II

I ! i-f r

1--

7 i l

7 J

407-409 W . MainSt. Ranger, Texas
X;
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON SHOWING MONDAY

PICTURES O F SILVER

By BEU LAH  K. HICKS

Mathew ^7:33-5.6
Golgathh,'the place of a skull, 

a white limestone knoll some sixty 
feet high, was situated two hun
dred yards from the Damascus 
gate in the north wall of Jerusa
lem. Two great caves marked 
eyes and dark lines etched fore
head, ttose, mouth and chin, mak- 

,ing it a perfect picture of a skull.
. A'l great pit in the top filled with 
hum^n bones bore mute testimony 
that thig.was a.place o f, execution 
for criminals.

Friday morning, April 7, A. D. 
^0 a great and righteous prisoner, 
Ecourged and bleeding, arrayed in 
mocking raiment and crowned 
with thorns by ribald jesters, 
^hose cruel jests shall testify 
against them as long as time shall 
last, started the painful journey 

.-to the summit o f this hill, bur
d en ^  beneath his cross.

Chris-t, who cajne to seek and to 
save that .which is lost and whose 
pnly offense was a life of love 
and service was this weary prison
er upon whose cross rested the 
sins .of the world. Alone in spirit 
even though a multitude followed 
andjjeerediat him. Faintness over
came him and Simon of Gyrene 
carried his cross up the hill fo r ' 
hhn.. , !

Upon the. hill, the cross was 
lain oh the ground, Christ, our 
Lord, was stretched upon it. Nails 
Were driven through his hands 
and another through the crossed 
feet into the upright of the cross.

■ The cross was raised and let fall 
into a hole prepared for it, with a 
sickening wrench.

“ Father "ioxgiye them,”  were I 
His words, as .“ they that passed by | 
railed dn him wagging their' 

• heads.”  He refused the narcotic | 
drink after tasting  ̂ it,, probably | 
through courtesy, that He might | 
suffer in full for ouf sins. . j

But at the sixth hour, a dark-

ness settled over the land for 
three hoiars. Then Christ cried 
aloud in agony to his Father and 
“ one of them i-an and took a 
sponge and filled it with vinegar 
(a sour wine prepared for the sol
dier’s) and gave him to drink.”

“ And Jesus cried again with a 
loud voice and yielded up His 
spirit.”

The loud cry was a shout of tri
umph, “ It is finished.” He gave 
up Or yielded His life for you—  
for me. It was not taken from 
Him but freely given.

The rest of the chapter gives a 
vivid and startling picture of na
ture smj’pathizing with the mortal 
agony of the Son o f God.

The earth was convulsed with a 
great quaking, “ and the graves 
were opened; many bodies of the 
saints which slept arose.”  The 
veil that separated the Holy of 
Holies in the temple was rent 
asunder teaching that access to 
God would now be direct through 
His son.

Loving hands prepared His body 
for burial in Joseph’s new tomb, 
where it was sealed and guards 
placed that no one might steal it 
away and say, “ He is. risen.”

What a heart-breaking picture ; 
Christ, suffering willingly, glor
iously, yet courteous, thoughtful 
of His mother and of the crimi
nals with His heart lifted in ap
peal to His Father.

How easy it seems in the way of 
world with ribald jesters who 
mock arid score at the simple faith 
of the believers.

- They choose Barabbas to be 
their leader instead of the lowr 
ly Nazarene. But when death of 
loved ones or self is realized ho\y 
useless is a Barabbas but how 
lovely Christ.

Christ, the light o f the world, 
.who sits at the right hand of God 
arid calls over the tumult to the 
heart of man, “ whosoever vyill, let 
.him come.”

He points to the, “ way o f the 
cross,”  where the footprints of 
sacrifice and love glimmer, re
minding man that he must come.

“ Looking unto Jésus, the au
thor and perfector of our faith, 
who for joy  that was set before 
Him endured the cross, despising 
.shame, and hath set down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.” 
Heb. 12:2-—Golden Text.

Mother’s N i^t - .
" Thursday night T%T>p 'NoV 2 
held a Mothers Ni^ht. The meet
ing.-was-.carried on by Dr. C. F.

. 'Anchor,, actirig chairman. Draw
ings., and .fire by flint,,and steel 
contests .w ^ e . held. There .was - a.I 
“ Talk Feat’ ’,' in.which e.ach parent; 
spoke.a-few words about scouting.! 
Scoutmaster Dan, Gill told of.the ' 

. approaching, camp and of .the, tent 
fTroop  ̂No- 2̂  i^ends tp.have ready' 

, by that time.. Refreshments con
sisted of ice cream, cake arid lem- ' 
onade. . j

T roop  N o. 8 R reorganizes
Scoutmaster C. E. Winebrenner 

and his troop, hed a reunion Fri-. 
day evening at the City Park. Dr.

. Homer ;^len,.chairman| ti’opp com- 
Tnittee, and this- scribe met with 
them. Games wei’e pla,yed and na
ture study contest's were held. 
N'ext: ■ in order ,.. 'Wk§ the weiner 
roast. Each bpy chose a. “ Bdddy.?’ 
ffhe two boys cooked and ate their 
Weiners together. .The b^isipess-of 

, troop reorganization was dealt 
•with after the -supper.

T roop  N o. 8 Reorganizes
Troop No, 6 o f  Eastland, pro

tege o f thè Rotary club, was their 
;puest at the Rotary luncheon Mon- 
iday ’ft’oon, ' June 4.. This is , a! riew 
troop -arid their scoutmaster is Mi'.! 
Fay Earnest..

T r o o p  N o. i  ori Hike
Scoutmaster J. H. Mayes o f 

fTroop No._ 1 of Brownwood, re
ports ,that his troop hiked to Flat 
Rock ■ crossing. Lake Brownwood, 
Friday ..aftemon. They returaed 
Saturday .evening. Most o f the 
scouts wenthoat riding, some fish
ed and all o f  them passed swim
ming tests,, , I

OAK GROVE
'OAK GROVE— ^This'is the sixth 

week since enough rain fell here 
to meet the moisture. 'Every rain- 
sign has failed to bring, the much 
^needed.moisture. Every prophet o f 
the weather., has missed his guess, 
but if you would know just when 
it will rain ask Uncle Houston 
Been. He knows. ,

The two small children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry,Johnson of Cisco 
spent , the past week with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Hall, in this community.

Mrs. R. E. McMillan ■visited in 
the home o f her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Lock
hart of Pleasant Hill the past 
,17-e^k.

C. P. Hastings and wife were 
shopping in Eastland Saturday.

■Mrs. Julia E. Parker has been 
on the sick list since last Wednes
day- ,

The fine blackberry crop in this 
cortlmunity is cut short by the con
tinued dry weather but there will 
be plenty of berriep for local needs 
and,.some to spare.

Most early gardens have pro
duced.q short crop on account o f 
isix weeks drouth. All field crops 
are showing good growth and the 
fields are clear o f weeds and grass 
but>w;e need rain very badly.

Gilford Gray, candidate for com
missioner precinct No. 2, and Mrs. 
Mry HaiTison, candidate for treas- 
lUrer were in this community in 
the interest of their campaigns 
in the coming primary.

Troy Cannaday and wife of 
Pleasant Hill were in this commun
ity Monday picking and canning 
ben'ies.

Sw im m ing M eet
There -will be a Boy Scout swim- 1 

ming meet at Lakewood Swimming : 
pool, Brownwood^. Friday night,* 
June 8 ; through,the courtesy of 
Hilton .Gilliam, manager of the 
pool. Scouts arid scouters with 
tljeir registration cards ■will be ad
mitted FREE to the pool. Therel 
will be contests, prizes and.lots! of, 
fun for all.

R. D. Parker Is 
Candidate For 
R.R. Commission

Cam p Billy G ibbons
Registrations are coming into 

the office regularly now, for Camp 
Billy Gibbons. Plans are going 

* forward for raising the depth of 
the water in the swimming pool 
at; the camp. A  small Darin Vull 
back water so that the water .will 
be better for diving than ever be
fore.

SCALP i r r i t a t i o n ;
E cz^ a  itching, dandruff scales, dry- | 

relieved and soon improved by

SUL'PHUR SPRINGS, June 5.—  
The name of R. D. Parker was 
listed today among the candidates 
fo r  state railroad commissioner 
that will appeal upon the democra
tic election ballot.

J. K. Brim, chairman of the 
state democratic committee, said 
that, a petition bearing the names 
of 40 qualified voters of ,Parker’s 
candidacy had been filed with himi 
yesterday, the final day of filing.

Parker, director o f the state 
raiload commission’s fight against 
hot oil in East Texas, reportedly 
has been under fire o f his super
visors, who were said to be .con
templating his removal. It was 
understood Parker had no knowl
edge of’ the petition filed in his 
behalf by his friends.

Famous Humorist 
Is Fatallv Shot

MINERAL WELLS, June G.—  
Thomas William Jackson, 67, 
famous author and humorist, was 
found dead in his home at 12:45 
today, a pistol by his side. No 
verdict as to how he met his death 
had been reached by a coroner.

The author, most famous for his 
hooks .“ A Slow Train Through Ar
kansas”  and “ Through Missouri on 
a Mule,”  died 20 minutes after he 
was found. He had been a resident 
of Mineral Wells for the past 14 
years and had been in ill health for 
some time.

He returned from Florida three 
months ago, at which time his 
latest book came o ff the press.

Food Market Advice

¡Deserves Citizenship 
If He Flunks Exams

These six darling damsels, along ■with 300 others, are mem
bers of the Busby Berkeley dancing chorus which appears 
in “Wonder Bar” coming to the Arcadia Monday.

H ORSES W IL L E D  $500
NORWALK, 0 .— For “ Old and 

worn out horses” $500 has been 
willed by Miss Clara Sherman, who 
died here recently, leaving an es
tate of about $20,000. Other be
quests were made to various 
churches in the city.

Try a Terraplane before you buy.

Girls of the Polies Bergere have 
arrived with the idea of packing 
up some husbands or ¿oing to Hol
lywood. They can do both by go
ing to Hollywood.

i AMARILLO, Texas. —  A man 
I who fights for the United States is 
entitled to citizenship in the 
United States, even though he 
fails to pass the routine examina
tions, Federal Judge James C. 
Wilson ruled in granting citizen
ship to Antonio Giarrochi.

Giari’ochj, an immigrant from 
Italy, enlisted in the army during 
the Woi’ld war and served for 
three years. That record means 
more than a good grade in an ex
amination, the judge declared.

Perhaps what piques Barbara 
Hutton is that her Prince Alexis 
might have gone to another five- 
and-ten.

Try a Terraplane Before you buy. 

Try a Hudson before you buy.

WEATHER plays_ a much more im
portant part in our lives than our 

temporary comfort or discomfort due 
to heat, cold or wet. At the present 
time the supply of many food staples 
is threatened or beginning to be af
fected by heat and drought in the 
middle west. The usual large increase 
in BUTTER production in late May 
and June is not taking place due to 
shortage of pasture. GRAIN crops 
are already seriously affected, and 
this Increases the cost of feeding 
beef cattle, sheep and hogs. Heat 
tends to decrease the number of,EGGS 
which hens lay. Eggs, like other per
ishable foods, need refrigeration at 
this season. Unless the weather 
breaks we shall probably have to pay 
more for many staple foods before 
very long.

Peaches .Are Promised
PEACH crops in the northeastern 

states are going to be short because 
of the unusually cold winter. Fortur 
nately for those of us who like 
PEACHES, Georgia is going to have 
a bumper crop ripening during July, 
and the state of Washington also later 
in the season.

In the meantime BUTTER and 
EGGS are still moderately priced, and 
there is a generous supply of most 
seasonable fruits and vegetables. Too 
much cannot be said in praise :of 
fresh PINEAPPLE. Although the 
peak of the season has just passed 
they were never finer and will be 
plentiful until about the first of July. 
APRICOTS, PLUMS, and CHER
RIES are beginning Ao be plentiful 
and moderately priced. W ATER
MELONS are less expensive than a 
week ago and popular for week-end 
picnicking. An attractive MELON 
plate can be made with a ring of 
CANTALOUPE and balls of HONEY- 
DEW and, W ATERM ELON; or the 
ring may be of HONEYDEW with

C.ANTALOUPE and WATERMELON  
balls. MELON also combines we., 
with other fruits. BANANAS cun- ¡ 
tinue attractive in price and quality. I 
STRAWBERRIES are plentifiil anc,! 
cheap RASPBERRIES make Jeli-;' 
cious sherbet.

Vegetables Are Cheap |
G REEN BEAN S, ONIONS and | 

SPINACH are very cheap and of ex- j 
eellent quality. NEW POT.ATOES are 
now comparable In price with old. ¡ 
CARROTS and BEETS are plentiful i 
and inexpensive. Vine-ripened TO- | 
MATOES are a satisfactory purchase 
at this season. SCALLIO N S and 
R A D ISH E S make an inexpensive 
and attractive relish disli with or 
without the addition of pickles or 
olives, GREEN CÓRN is in market 
but is high in price. GREEN PEAS' 
are very reasonable.

STEAK is always popular whether 
it be braised chuck, pan-broiled top 
round, broiled porterhouse for small 
families, or planked sirloin for par
ties. And all of them, are reasonable 
this week, A FOWL in white or 
brown fricassee, in pot pie, in chicken 
salad, as jellied chicken or in sand
wiches is always appreciated—and 
this is a good time to serve it.

FISH in variety .continues to be 
plentiful and inexpensive. For econ
omy and good eating why not enjoy 
It twice a week 1

■ Here is an e:asUy prepared dinner 
menu* made up from foods that our 
experts consider sea,sonable that your 
family will qnjpy. ¡

Broiled Steak with Onions
Baked Potatoes Green ^eans 

Tomato Salad with Dressing 
Bread and Butter.
, Melon Pl%te ■

Coffee for adults Milk, for childreii
*This menu tested and tasted ii 

the A&P Kitchen.

HOUSTON, June 5.— Four* des
perate convicts, who braved the 
gunfire of guards, still were at 
liberty today after a sensational 
break from the Harlem prison 
farm, 25 miles west of here, late 
yesterday.

The escaped convicts were Frank 
Callan o f Dallas, serving 25 years 
for murder; Odett McHughes of 
Waco, serving nine years for bur
glary; Jim Lucas, o f Breckenridge, 
serving 15 years for robbery, and 
George Wright of Eastland county, 
serving four years for theft.

The escape from the farm was 
effected when the prisoners left 
their work in a construction gang 
and stole an automobile belonging 
to a guard.

All trace of the fleeing convicts 
was lost last night. They were 
said to be headed north toward 
Dallas on the main highway sev
eral hours after their escape.

Senator Frazier and Representa
tive Lamke of North Dakota went 
to Manchester, Pa., to address a 
fai’mers’ rally in Manchester, Md. 
Talk about farmers’ relief— they 
got it that day in Maryland.

Ti’y a Terraplane before you buy.

Try a W ANT-AD!

R O BIN SO N  A U T O  S U P P L Y  CO.
G. E. Robinson, Owner 

A Real Stock of Standard 
Replacement Parts 

117 N. Rusk St. Raiiger Phone 84

USED C A R  PA R TS

P O ST  O FF IC E  
C O N FE C TIO N E R Y

Bill Allen, Prop,

Good Drinks, Cigars and 
Tobacco

< i l f  you want anything—if yon need any advice—if yonr car needs repairing—honse. 
painted—plumbing work—merchandise—auto parts—legal or medU U service—want to 
get married—printing—carpenter work—clotlies cleaned—barber work—beauty work— 
insurance—srroceries—weldinif — vulcanizing^ —. paper hanging — sport'Pg goods — shoes 
mended—used cars—trucking—hauling’—feeds and seeds—gas and oil—tires and tubes’— 
sewing machines—guns repaired—radio service—battery charged—drugs—fruit—cafe— 
I corns—house—want to trade—hardware—sewing—washing—beer—cold drinks-r^ice— 
hospital—books—starter and ignition—auto top—paint job—new and used car parts— 
music taughtr->gas service—or the thousand and one needs that you might think of— 
READ THIS OFFICIAL GUIDE.

P R IT C H A R D  A U T O  P A R T S

If It’s New or Used Auto 
Parts,' We Got ’Em!

700 W est C om m erce Raagei:

A U T O  DEALERS

C. J. M O O RE A U T O  M A R T

Hudson and Terraplane 
Garage Service 

STORAGE
Phone 473 Ranger

B A T T E R Y  SERVICE

E X ID E  B A T T E R Y  CO.
Exide Batteries

We Fix Radios, Washing Machines 
Specializing in Ignition and 

Generator Service 
Phone 60 Ranger

B A RB E R  SHOPS

C A FES— R E STA U R A N T S

S T E E N ’S C O ZY  C A F E

Eats and Drinks 
Drink a Stein at Steens! 
Main St. Ranger

G E O R G E ’S C A F E  !

Short Orders Filled Pronto 
Pies, -Cakes and Coffee 

R anger

D A IR Y  PRO D U CTS

R IC H ’ S D A IR Y
Grade A Raw Milk 

Try Our Quality 
' Dependable 

Sei-viiie

LO V E  BROS. B A R B E R  SHOP
We help Keep Ranger Men and 

Women Looking Pretty! 
Come to See Us

Main St. Ranger

BAK ERIES— Cakes, Pies

H O LER’S G R O C E R Y
Specializing in 

CAKES, PIES, COOKIES 
Fancy Pastries 

Baked Fresh Daily 
'Try a Loaf of Our Bread!

B A N K IN G

C O M M E R C IA L S T A T E  B A N K

Protect Your J'-wels in One of 
Our Safety Boxes 

Phone 94 Ranger

B E A U T Y  SHOPS

Try a Hudson before you buy.

SPECIALS!
Permanent W ave

6 5  i  and up 
Wave Set . . 15^
All -Work 'Guaranteed
LOFLIN  H O TE L 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Phone 496-M — —  RANGER

IZ E T T A ’S B E A U T Y  SH O PPE

915 Pershing St. 
Specials On Permanents And 

All Work ,
Help Keep Ranger Money In 

Ranger

O A K W O O D  JE R S E Y  D A IR Y

Cream -Kist M ilk 
Ask for It at Your Grocer 

S. 'O ; Montgom'eiiy, Prop.

D R Y  CLEANERS

Have your winter garments 
demothed and sealed in moth
proof bags at

B ILL S D R Y  C LE A N IN G  P L A N T

D R Y  G O O D S STORES

H ASSEN  CO., Inc.

Ready-to-Wear and Shoes 

Main Street Phone 50 Ranger

JO SEPH  D R Y  GOODS CO,
High Quality Merchandise! 
for Men, Women, Boys 

and Girls
Main Street Ranger

R A N G E R  IN 1930 (C ontinu ed )
On April 12 census enumerators, who were taking the census in 

the city of Ranger claimed they were not getting the cooperation of 
the people and were having considerable trouble in getting all the 
residents of the city counted. The chamber of commerce, city commis- 
Bion and other ox’ganizations in the town took up the task of urging 
everyone in the town to be sure to be counted and considerable pub
licity was put ut in an effort to have Ranger remain the largest city 
in the county, a goal that was finally reached.

On,4:Pril 12, too, C. C. Hamilton, a veteran peace officer,, died. 
He had been struck on the head when he was separating participants 
in a fight at a dance, but had apparently recovered until he died 
shortly after attending a carnival that was showing in town.

April 15 the car salesmen of Ranger organized with \T. J. Ander
son as president, F. R. Hopkins as vice pi-e^ident and Miss Estelle 
Davenport as secretary.

Api’il 20, Dr. J. L. Barnett, who was one of the owners of the 
West Texas Clinic and Hospital, moved to San Antonio and his inter
est was purchased by Dr. P. M. Kuykendall o f Desdemona, who has 
continued as a partner since that time.

April 23 the Ranger vocational agi’icultural class won second place 
at the A. & M. College judging contests.

April 23 Judge J. N. McFattei’, who had been confined to his home 
since Jan. 20 when he sustained a broken hip when he slipped and fell 
on the ice-covered sidewalks, was able to be back in his office and to 
resume his duties as justice o f the peace.

April 25 the census taking in Cooper addition was completed and 
the same day dairies Phillips and C. D. Hartnett entered the annual 
invitation golf tournament at Mineral Wells.

April 28 a partial eclipse of the sun created considerable interest 
among the residents of Ranger and many pieces of smoked glass were- 
Been around the streets. The same day it was announced that the 
Humble company would drill in the Merriman district.

Api’il 30 a number of Ranger boys were signing up for service 
with the C. M. T. C. ■

May 1 forgery experts were busy in Ranger, getting away with 
$350 in cash and merchandise from a number of the stores. Other 
towns between Fort Worth and Abilene were apparently visited by 
the same gang as hot checks were reported all along the Bankhead 
highway route.

May 4 the census figures for the county w.ere announced, while on 
May 2 ,Ranger High school debaters went into the state finals at Aus
tin, but were eliminated by Temple debaters.

.May 5 Patrolman W olff had a gun battle with a man, who was 
later captured, and who was wanted in Lamesa for murder. A reward 
of $700 was offered for his capture. The two men emptied their guns 
at each other in the dark at 10 feet, neither being shot.

May 6 a Ismail tornado struck Ranger around 1 p. m., damaging 
the Max Ohi’ home, several garages, demolishing house roofs; bx-eak- 
ing in the windows at the. Post Office grocery, wrecking a storage 
shed at the Hall Tire company, tearing down several bax-ns, killing two 
horses and doing considex-able damage to other houses in town.

May 7 the Elks of the Oil Belt met in Ranger.

ICE C O M PA N IE S
SO U TH ERN  ICE & U T IL IT IE S 

C O M P A N Y  A '.
Service All Year Round 
Ice Cream Freezers from 

$1.25 to $4.89 
Make More Cream 

Eat More Ice Cream 
Refrigerators and Beer Cabinets 

Phone 389

IN SU RAN CE

C. E. M A Y

Insurance, Rentals 
Real Estate

Phoa-» 418 Ranger

“ Financial Indépendance fo r  the 
Fam ily”

10 cents a day will pay your lovedi 
ones $100.00 a month. Through a 
Jefferson Standard Life Insux-ance 
policy.

O D E L L  B A IL E Y
Office 228— Call Gholson Hotel

LU NCH  RO O M S

W E  S E R V E  GOOD CO FFEE
Sandwiches, ICe Cream 

Cold Drinks of All Kinds 
R A Y M O N D  ST IF F L E R  

West Commerce St.

LU M BER— M A T E R IA L S

P IC K E R IN G  LU M B E R  SA L E S 
C O M P A N Y

Building Matex’ials of All Kinds 
iP h on e  140 Ranger

MUSIC DEALERS

PU BLIC UTILITIES

T E X A S  E L E C T R IC  SEIV' 'C E  
C O M P A N Y

ELECTRICITY 
Rendering Economical Service 

24 Hours Each Day

P R IN T IN G

Let us figure with you on that 
next job of printing. Our prices 
are right, our service sudden and 

our work the best. 
R A N G E R  TIM E S

SERVICE S T A T IO N

JA C K  R O A C H  F IL L IN G  
ST A T IO N

Texaco Products 
W ashing— StoragiS— Greasing 

Jack Roach, Prop. Rang Jr

G U LF SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N

That GOOD GULF GASOLINE 
GOODRICH TIRES and TUBES 

TIRE REPAIRING 
L. D. RIPLEY

319 Hunt St. Phone 12
Ranger, Texas

D E C K E R  & W A L K E R  
SE R V IC E  ST A T IO N
Mai-athon Products 

Washing and Greasing 
Ranger

DRU G STORES

O IL C IT Y  P H A R M A C Y
Prescription Wox’k 

Our Specialty 
Toilet Goods

Phone 24 Ranger

G A R A G E  W O R K

T E X A S  DRU G STOR E
Drugs and Sundries 

Toilet Articles- 
Pex’fxiraes, etc.

Main Street Ranger

V A R IE T Y  STOR E & F IX IT  
SHOP

WE SHARPEN, RENT AND 
OVERHAUL YOUR 

' LAWN Mo w e r
Main Street Ranger

W O R L D ’ S T A L L E S T  P R IE S T
LOWELL, Mass. —  The Rev. 

Fi-ancis A. Skalski of Poland, 
Catholic ixiissionary, who conduct
ed services at Holy .Trinity church 
here recently, is 0 feet, 7 inches 
tall—>^probably the tallest priest in 
the world.

FRUITS— VEG ETABLES

W . H. PU R SE R  FR U IT STAN D
Fresh and Fancy Fruits arid 

Vegetables
Get Our Prices Before You Buy! 
Opposite- A . J. R a tliff  —  Ranger

TRY A  W AN T AD
S M V J W M W . W A V J W W V

LON E S T A R  G A R A G E
Expert'Work" on All Make 

Automobiles
Shop, rear Street Motor Co. 
Phone 43 Ranger

G ROCERS— M A R K E TS

C LY D E  H. D A V IS
Norge Refrigeration 
Pianos Radios

■ Jewelry 
Watch Repairing

M A C H IN E  SHOPS

SIN C L A IR  SE R V IC E  S T A T IO N
A Pull IJne of 

Sinclair Products
Goodyear Tires

Willard BatterTfes 
L. J. M cM IL L E N , Prop.

' A D A M S & CO M PAN Y

High Quality Groceries 
Meats and Produce 

Phone 166 Ranger

G R E G O R Y  G R O C E R Y  & 
M A R K E T

Quality Gx’ficeries and 
Fresh Meats

We Appreciate Your Business 
North Austin St. Ranger

LO L LY PO P BAN  SOUGHT
SPOKANE, Wash.— City com- 

missionei’s were asked to pass a 
law against lollypops following the 
death of three-yeax’-old Melvin 
Yabsley, who choked on one.

Personally Conducted 
MACHINE SHOP 

Experts ^t Handling Your 
Repair Problems

BURNS M A C H IN E R Y  COM PANY 
East Main Ranger

N EW SPAPERS

TH E R A N G E R  TIM ÈS

TH E R A N G E R  W E E K L Y  TIM ES

— There is no substitute 
for EITHER!

Read and Appreciated by Panger 
and Its Trade Territory

OFFICE SUPPLIES

L O T T IE  D A V E N P O R T

Office Supplies 
Receipt Books, Picture 

Framing

----------------------- jir-
W H O LE SA LE  G A SO LIN E

H. P. “ P o p ”  E A R N E S T
Wholesale Distributor 
Texaco Gas and Oils 
See the Texaco Sign 

Ranger

G U LF R E F IN IN G  CO. 
PR O D U C T S

Have Your Oil Screen-Tested 
at Any Gulf Station 

E D W IN  G E O R G E , Jr., 
D istributor

C. D . W O O D S

Distributor
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 

Ranger

V

B O STON  INVlTElS BO STO l
BOSTON.— Citizens of ^ s i  

Mass., have- been invited *   ̂
old Boston, in Lincolnshire E 
land, on July 21, when the ànr 
hospital carnival will be held 
celebrate the friendship of i 
cities.
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Garden and Y  ard 
Hints From Club 

omen of County
Care of shrubs through the dry 

summer months is perhaps the big- 
gest^problem women face in yard 
improvement, especially in the rur
al sections. The plants must have 
moisture to survive, and usually 
watering a yard in the country is 
more than a matter of turning on 
the hydrant. But fortunately there 
are methods we can use that make 
watering effective even when it is 
done less often. In fact suppos
ing the beds were in proper shape 
to begin with, there are four 
points that need to be considered 
in summer care of shrubs; re
moval of annuals from shrub beds, 
frequent shallow cultivation, prop
er watering and mulching.

RSmoval of annuals is neces
sary— even though you may feel 
that it leaves your beds looking 
bare— for the annulas grow so fast 
that they use all o f the food and 
moisture that the shrubs, especial
ly if they are new and not well 
established, need. As a result 
shrubs are stunted in growth if 
they survive at all. If the shrub 
beds do look a bit bare this sum- 
'mer, remember that the better 
start shrubs have the' sooner they 
will make an effective planting 
that has some permanent value the 
year round.

Frequent shallow cultivation is 
quite as important as watering be
cause it puts the soil in shape to 
receive and to hold the moisture 
applied. Like a sponge, a loose 
soil take up water and holds it, 
but like a brick, a baked crusted 
soil sheds water and dries out 
quickly. So, after every rain as 
soon as the top soil will crumble, 
it should be stirred about one to 
two inches deep with a rake— I 
say a^ake because there’s no dan
ger oDyour woi-king too deep -with 
it. Remember this shallow cultiva
tion is meant to conseiwe moisture 
— ..ot to stimulate the plant. The 
g ro u ^  should be stirred often 
enough that a crust never forms 
and that a dust mulch is kept on 
top— that will mean every three 
to ten days— depending on the 
soil and amount of rainfall. 
Though it is necessary to work the 
soil after every rain, it should not 
be dug while wet because it may 
sour and it gets cloddy and loses 
moisture.

Everybody realizes the necessity 
o f watering— but it really is sur
prising how many folks do not wa
ter right. It’s possible to do more 
harm than good at watering. 
Whatever method we use, to be ef
fective, must get the water down 
into the soil far enough that the

roots are encouraged to go deep 
for a drink. You may use a system 
of sub-irrigation so the water 
never reaches the top soil, or you' 
may pour water down by the root 
of a plant through a pipe inserted 
for the purpose, or you may round 
out a depression in the soil around 
the plant and apply bucketsful of 
water, watching it soak in two or 
three times until the soil there 
seems to have drunk in all it 
wants. At any rate, when you wa
ter, soak the plants. A  little bit 
of water put on top will cause the 
plant rootlets to come to top of 
the ground for water— ^which con
dition means that the hot sun or 
the dry winds or the -winter 
•freezess kill the plant easily. In
stead of dabbling on a little water 
each day, save your water, your 
energy and your plants by water
ing thoroughly every week or ten 
days, and cultivating properly as 
already indicated. Unless you have 
a gardner whose sole duty is to 
look after the yard, plants should 
not ho watered more than they 
need or cultivated deeper than one 
or two inches, for such treatment 
would stimulate a sappy growth 
that could not stand the reverses 
of sum and wind and freeze. For 
most of us, the best policy is to 
withheld any cultivation, fertiliza
tion, pruning or watering after 
September that might encouraged 
fall growth, so that the spring and 
Menner growth will have a change 
to harden and mature before first 
freezes.

The fourth thing to consider in 
summer care is mulching. With 
soils that lose moisture quickly or 
that have a tendency to crust over 
quickly a good mulch should be 
'used. After the bed has been wa
tered and cultivated, a three or 
■four inch layer of leaves, straw, 
pine needles, moss, etc., or an inch 
layer of leaf mold or well rotted 
fertilizer can be spread all over 
the top of the beds. This mulch is 
■meant to prevent the excessive 
evaporation of moisture from the 
soil, it performs the same duty 
that the dust mulch does, but since 
a dust mulch is hard to keep on 
some soils, a mulch of other ma
terials becomes necessary. Inci- 
dently, as the mulch disintegrates, 
it makes a fine addition to the 
soil itself.

There is no hokus-pokus way of 
having a lovely yard— but the sim
plest methods patiently applied 
bring happy results. Summer is 
the time to test a good gardner; I 
but if you adhere strictly to r e - ! 
moval of all annuals from shrub 
beds, frequent shallow cultivation, 1 
SOAKING plants when they need 
water, and applying a special I 
mulch to soils that lose moisture

readily, you can qualify with the 
best.

Removal of annuals from rose 
garden and shrub beds is necessary 
because the annuals grow fast andl 
use all the food and moisture that 
the shrubs and roses need, choking 
the plants out.and stunting them, 
sometimes killing out the valuable 
plants. You feel as I have felt, the 
yard looks bare, but it is better to 
look bare for a season and get the 
good growth needed for the 
shrubs and roses. The annuals can 
be planted in a bed to themselves 
and have the flower garden along 
with the permanent plants. This 
is the experience Mrs. Genie Ford, 
yard improvement cooperator of 
the Romney home demonstration 
club.

Grass Lawn W ithout Using 
' Berm uda Grass
Running mesquite grass is quite 

as good as Bermuda for a lawn. It 
has the advantage of being more 
drouth resistant, grows more close
ly to the ground, requii’es less fre
quent mowing and is easier to get 
rid of when or if it should get into 
the fields or garden. Since the 
reasons given for not using Ber
muda grass are that it take water, 
mowing and gets into the fields, 
there is no reason' now for not 
having a grass lawn. Miss Hallie 
Hill, yard demonstrator o f Okra, 
has put the mesquite grass on the 
yard and it grows well in this 
county, being a native grass. There 
are two mesquite grasses, the cur
ly 'mesquite which grows in bunch
es.and not flat. 'The running mes
quite grass is sometimes called 
Buffalo grass. Carpet grass, or 
San Augustine grass, makes good 
lawns, but is rather coarse in tex
ture. It is good in the shade and 
stands drouth just fairly well.

The mesquite grass roots should 
be started in the yard in the fall 
when the rains start, this in order 
to get a good start or good root 
system before spring and summer.

Three Chicago women lost a to
tal o f 32 pounds on a 30-day l»a- 
nan and skim-milk diet. Theji’d 
better watch one another, or one 
could gain the entire weight back , business, 
in less time.

SALEM
Special Correspondent

We had a large crowd out at 
Sunday school Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee o f Ala 
meda visited her parents, Mr. Md 
Mrs. Will Wisdom, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron vis
ited Otto Beaver Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlen Dunlap and 
Wesley Dunlap and Grandfather 
Dunlap of Mangnm visited their 
brother and son, Roy Dunlap, Sat
urday night and Sunday.

I Little Doyle Hughes visited his 
niece of Desdemona over the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Redwine vis- 
: ited his Brother Sunday.
I Mrs. John Ivy of Ranger visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Sparger.

Miss Cora Campbell visited Miss 
Florence Rogers Friday evening.

, Raymond Hughes visited Ray
mond Lee Sunday.

I Mrs. Jess Hughes visited 
“ Granny”  Lee Friday evening.

I Mrs. Oren Lee visited Mrs. Rip- 
petoe Sunday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunlap visited 
Ha Redwine Sunday evening, 

i Mrs. Oren Sparger of Albany 
, is visiting W. H. Sparger this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess L, Hughes 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Love 
Saturday evening, 

i We had a nice crowd out at 
singing Sunday night.

I T. L. Johnson visited Brother 
: Rippetoe Sunday. ,

Mrs. Tom Rainey visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Zelvin Fonville, 

' Sunday.
I W. H. Sparger has been suffer
ing from an infected hand.

Jess L. Hughes visited Mrs. Ila 
Redwine Tuesday evening.

I Lawrence Hughes is at Desde
mona visiting his sisters and 

, brother this week.
I  Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Rainey of 
Desdemona are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rainey, 

j Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron and 
I Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beaver attend
ed the singing at Alameda Sunday 
evening.

Ila Redwine and W .H. Sparger 
motored up to Ranger Monday on

LACASA
Special Correspondent

The farmers are busy cutting 
grain.

The members of the New Hope 
Baptist church are doing to give a 
Father’s day program June 17. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

The gardens are very good now 
but are very much in need of rain.

Mrs. J. A. Caraway was in Ran
ger Monday.

Mrs. N. P. Raney and children 
took supper with Mrs. D. B. Raney 
Tuesday night.

Messrs. W. H. Bradford and 
Frank Bargsley are attending 
court in Breckenridge this week.

W. H. Bradford has purchased 
a new thresher and tractor.

Messrs. Tom Flow and Dick 
Coon of Frankell shocked grain 
part of this week for A. O. Tem
pleton.

Dick Coon moved to Frankell 
last v/eek.

Mrs. N. P. Raney and Mrs. A. O. 
Templeton visited in the home of 
Mrs. H. L. Caraway of the White 
Flat community and canned beans 
and potatoes Monday.

Prize Wiraer to
See Frontier Days

CHEYENNE, Wyo.— Mrs. Caro
line Miller, 1934 winner of the 
Pulitizer best-novel prize, will be 
a visitor at the Cheyenne Frontier 
days in July, she has announced.

Mrs. Miller, whose prize win
ning novel, “ Lamp in His Bosom” 
won her a $1,000 award said that 
all her life she has wanted to at
tend the rodeo at Cheyenne, and 
now intends to do so.

She -vvill be accompanied from 
Baxley, Ga., by her husband and 
two sons.

Relief Activities 
Depended on Sale 

of Relief Bonds
I AUSTIN-—-State relief activities 
■will require about $700,000 more 
for June with only about $100,000 

j on hand, relief officials told the 
state bond commission, so a single 
offer received for the remaining 
$3,750,000 state relief bond's was 
accepted. A  bonus of $22,875 was 
given for the bonds above the face

value. Bond commissioners studied 
for some time whether to accept 
that or chance readvertisement for 
bids. Delay b y ' readvertising was 
one o f the factors determining 
them to take the offer.

WILDER, IdaTio. —  James G. 
Sevy was thrown to the ground, 
sustained a deep cut on his upper 
lip and several painful bruises 
when a can of buttermilk exploded. 
Sevy was attempting to loosen the 
lid. The can of buttermilk had 
been standing in the sun.

London police got excited re
cently by a false report that Dillin- 
ger was over there. Wait, he isn’t 
through with the United States 
yet.

Medical Men Ponder 
Over Strange Ca&e
ALBANY, N. Y.— A case de

scribed as one o f the most unusual 
in medical history continues to 
puzzle surgeons here.

Frederick McCredie, a machin- 
i ist, accidentally was struck on the 
jhead with a hammer by a fellow- 
j worker in 1925. He appeared to be 
j unhurt. One month later, however,
I he was found wandering along the 
I streets, unable to remember his 
identity, or recognize his wife and 
children.

Gradually his memory returned, 
but he discovered he had forgot
ten his trade completely!

Ex-King Alfonso of Spain, re
ported seeking an annulment of 
his man-iage to Queen Victoria, 
may only be making a bid fo r  the 
movies.

Miss Marian Douglas Martin of 
Fort Worth will aiTive in Ea.sU 
land Friday t o . teach a class in 
piano for advanced students. For 
further information call Mrs. J. R. 
McLaughlin, Eastland.

N O  O N E V O T E D  IN P R E C IN C T
j BURNS, Ore.— No one came to 
I vote in the Alvord precinct in ,the 
southern part o f Haniey county 

j during the primary election hel^ 
I recently, so Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
I Anderson, chairman o f the elec- 
;tion board, sealed up their empty 
! ballot box and returned it. They 
! decided not to count their own two 
' votes.

Try a Terraplane before you buy.

WHAT CAUSES EPILEPSY?
IS THERE A CURE?

A booklet containing the opin
ions of famous doctors on this in
teresting subject will be sent 
FREE, while they last, to any 
reader writing to the Educational 
Division, Dept. 911, 545 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

i Bertha and Edith Cameron vis- 
I ited in the Fox home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ila Redvsdne spent 
Saturday night with his brother, 
Earl Redwine.

Denzil Rainey visited Bonnie 
Fay and Inez Highsmith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dunlap spent 
Tuesda> night with Ila Redwine 
and family.

CROSSROADS

i  x

a t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l  I

JAMES V. ALLRED I
yi
y ;

FOR

GOVERNOR

Try a Terraplane before you buy. Special Correspondent
----------------------------  j Mrs. H. D. Brot^ming and daugh-

Try a Hudson before you buy. ter, Deah, made a business trip to 
■ ■ . .Alpine last week.

I V. E. Pedigo and family attend
ed church at Ranger Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Campbell 
and daughter spent Saturday night 
with Luther Perrin and family.

W. J. Akers and mother were in 
our community Sunday.

H. A. Negar and family were in 
Ranger Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Kitchen and children 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Alvie 
Johnson of Alameda, Sunday.

Barnett Ferrell visited Herman 
Browning Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ainsworth 
■\nsited her daughter, Mrs. Roy 
Thomas. Sunday.

Mr. Campbell and family at
tended a party at the home of 
Ernest Calvert Saturday night.

Miss Bertha Yardley was in 
Ranger Saturday.

Mr. Minter and family were in 
Ranger Saturday.

Jessie Minter visited Lavoice 
Hale Saturday.

Raymond Rogers visited Terrell 
Hale Saturday.

E. M. Campbell and family at
tended church at Cheaney Sunday.

Mozell Hale visited Frances 
Ferrell Friday.

Elaine Hale of Frankell visited 
homefolks here Saturday night.

H. D. Browning and J. W. 
Kitchen were in Ranger Saturday.

Monroe Johnson spent Satu”day 
night with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Kitchen.

Mrs. Cam Lee spent Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. H. D. Browp- 

Mrs. Vance Daffern and son 
visited Mrs. V. E. Pedigo Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Negar and 
children- visited “ Grandmother” 
Hale Sunday.

J. H. Ainsworth visited F. E. 
Ferrell Tuesday.

Hear Him at
RANGER, Tuesday, June 12th, 8:30 p. m.

 ̂ EASTLAND, Wednesday, June 13th, 4:00 p, m, 

CISCO, Wednesday, June 13th, 8:30 p. m.

Ship’s, Band Plays j 
As Burning  ̂Vessel j 

Convoyed to Port j
' HONOLULU, June 7.—  With' 
the ship’s band playing “ Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes,”  the Dollar 
liner President Lincoln, was con- ' 
voyed into port here today, after i 
the ship’s crew had fought flames 
in the cargo hold all night. |

Although passengers had been 
kept on deck wearing life pre- i 
servere for many hours and some 
were tired, perfect order prevail- ' 
ed and at no time was the danger ! 
serious. I

"Dit-
(Political Advertisement)

C A V E S R E A D Y  FOR TO U R ISTS
GRANTS Pass, Ore.— Oregon 

Caves resort has been prepared for 
the coming tourist season. Postal 
service facilities have been pro
vided for the summer until Oct. 
15 when Oregon Caves will be 
closed for the winter. Thousands 
of persons visit the caves each 
year.

CHEVROLET
ANNOUNCES SUBSTANTIAL -/S

PRICE
REDUCTIONS

•i'A ‘

on all models of
Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks

/ ■'

Reductions amount to as much as $50 on some models

CHEVROLET’S reduced prices reflect in
dramatic] fashion the record-breaking 

demand that, month after month, is keeping 
Chevrolet first in sales. In offering these 
exceptional values at these new, lower 
prices, Chevrolet hopes to maintain, during 
the balance of the year, the high level of 
emplosiment so necessary to the general 
program of recovery. _ .

Chevrolet is particularly glad to make this 
important announcement just at this time 
when you can see and judge the Chevrolet 
at the National Exhibits of General Motors 
Products. Make it a point to look over these 
cars. Be practical—compare its modem 
features and these new low prices with 
those of any other low-priced car. Then 
you will know even more surely than before 
why we say with confidence, “ Drive the 
Chevrolet only 5 miles and you’ll never 
be satisfied with any other low-priced car.’’

^ C H E V R O L i t ^

NEW REDUCED PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY
STANDARD MODELS

N e w
R e d u c e d

A m ou n t
o f

Sport Roadster. . .  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Coàch • • » J «  • • • • - • ■ .  495 25
O l O U p e  • •  •  •  *-n» mam mrnm m̂  m-m m-̂m m~-m •  •  •  •  • •  • .  485 25

MASTER MODELS
Sport Itoddsteir • • • mam • • • • • • .$540 $35

.  580 35
Town Sedan. . , . . . . .  615 30
O C U A U .  • • • ••• •  msrn •  msm m̂m m̂m •  •  • .  640 35
Coupe............ . m ^ f . . .  560 35
Sport Coupe.......... .................................. .  600 35
Sedan Delivery........... ... ... ... ................... .  600 45

COMMERCIAL CARS •

Commercial Chassis........................ .$355 $30
Utility Long Chassis ........................ ..........  .. .....  .. .....  ....... .  515 50/
Dual Long Chassis..................................................................... .  535 50
Utility Chassis and Cab ................................................. .  575 50
Dual Chassis and Cab ................................ ..... .  595 50
Utility Long Chassis and Cab....... .  605 50
Dual Long Chassis and Cab.......... .  625 50
Commercial Panel........................... . 575 35
Special Commercial Panel............. .  595 35
Utility Panel..................................... .  750 50
Dual Cab and Stake Body.............. . 680 50
Dual Long Cab and Stake Body.. . .  740 50
Above are  Hat p r ic e s  o f  p a sse n g e r  cars a t  F lin t, M ich . W ith
b u m pers, sp are  tire  a n d  tire  lock, th e  lis t  p r ic e  o f  S ta n d a rd
M odels is  $18 ad d itio n a l; M a ste r  M odels $20 ad d itio n al. L is t
p r ic e s  o f  co m m e rc ia l cars q u o te d  are  f. o. b . F lin t, M ich . S p e c ia l
eq u ip m en t extra . P rices su b je c t  to ch an ge  w ith ou t n otice .
C om p are  Chevrolet*a low delivered p r ic e s  an d e a s y  G.M .A .C .
term s. A  G en era l M otors V alue.

CHEVROLET ROW LEADS IH VALUE BY A WIDER MARCIN THAN EVER

Anderson - Pruet, Inc;
Phone 14 Sales—CHEVROLET—Service Ranger, Texas
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CHILDREN’S

-Saraih Dp. Saix and Pa
tricia Moody Dresses in 
dotted Swiss, organdies, 
batistes and prints. A full 
range, of sizes for the Miss.

Q Q c  to $ 0 -9 5

D RESSES
for the Tiny Tot!

—the famous SANTONE Dress 
in a multitude of styles and 
materials from 6 months to 6 
years.

c to $ 1  .9569*°T
JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.

R an ger’ s Forem ost D epartm ent Store 
R anger, Texas

New Highway To
Take Out Curves

DADDY OF ’EM ALL!

for SATURDAY and MONDAY!
B oys’ and G irls ’ P a jam a C heck  W h ite  P A JA M A S . 
Finest quality. Sizes 2 to 12. O  Q  ^
Specia l p r i c e .............. ' ...........................................J Z p C
B oys’ B roadcloth  SH IR TS; fa n cy  and solid . Sizes 
6 to 1 4 % . e O r -

M en ’ s Finest S oft H A N D K E R C H IEFS. O Q  ^  
H and-rolled  e d g e ..................................3 FO R <¡.¡^<3 0

M en ’ s A ll-W o o l W orsted  B A T H IN G  TRU N K S. 
B lack  and navy w ith w hite  belt. ^  1  C Q
B oys’ , $ 1 .5 0 ...................................... M en ’ s ^  X

M en ’ s Jersey, M ex. B athing Trunk Cf Q  - —
e a c h ....................................................................... .. ■ O  ^  C
B oys’ Jersey, M ex. B athing Trunk Q  ^
each  ........................................................... ............
W om en ’ s O ne-P iece Gum  R ubber
B A T H IN G  C A PS— S p e c ia l ................................ O t F C
S T A T IO N E R Y — Finest quality linen E nvelopes and 
P aper— 24 sheets and 24 envelopes. O
S pecial, p ack a ge , e a c h ............................................. O y »
M en ’ s G am bler Stripe and Blue B eauty W O R K  
P A N T S ; all sizes. Special Q ö r »
B oys ’ , 8 9 c ...................................................M en’ s
LA D IE S ’ HOSE— T h e finest sheer ch iffo n  and in 
the best brands— M unsing, Phoenix and A rch er. 
A ll  the latest shades. $1.25 value. ^  I
Special fo r  Saturday and M o n d a y ..........^  1  .  V f ’U'

E X T R A  SPECIAL— 79c values. Pure Thread  Silk 
C h iffon  and Service-w eight HOSE. f i Q

E X T R A  SPECIAL—  1  7  r»
K o t e x .........................................................................

Pure Linen LU NCH EON  CLOTH S 7 Q y v
43x43, S. &  M^S. E a c h .....................................g ^  C

Fancy BU TTO N S and BUCKLES i K r *

Narcisse jum bo size Bonnie B 1  Q
T A LC U M  PO W D E R . E a c h .............................
W O M E N ’S SA N D A L S— Blue, green  and y e llo w ; all 
sizes. T o  close out, ß O ' / »
per pair ................................ ...............................

C hildren ’s W H IT E  SA N D A LS, Q Ä r *
sizes 6 to 2 on ly . Per p a ir ................................ ^  0~C>

$1.98 Pique and Seersucker C  C l
D R E S S E S .........................................................V  1  . .< 3 ^
$3.98 T r ico t Cord DRESSES. Q  Q
A ll s i z e s ............................................................

49c STEP-INS 9 Q y »
d ifferen t s t y l e s .....................................................
$2.25 M unsing GIRDLES, d* 1  » y Q
tw o-w ay  L a s t e x ............................................. J. » a %/

25c CRETONN E I Q r

89c CREPE, best quality 7 Q
all sum m er s h a d e s ................................................t  ^
50c R A Y O N — Stripes, checks Q  Q
new est p a t t e r n s .....................................................

Hassen Co., Inc.
Ranger

AUSTIN.— Some figures on the 
nev/ highway between Temple and 
Waco have been gathered by the 
Temple Morning News from Di
vision Engineer E. C. Woodward. 
Visibility of approaching cars on 
the hills on the old roact was 100 
feet; now they can be seen 600 
feet. Some of the old bridges were 
12 feet wide. The narrowest now 
is 24 feet. The old 50-foot right- 
of-way has been doubled. Sur
faced width has been increased 
from 16 to 20 feet. Cmwes on 
the old road made a motorist turn 
eight complete circles while he was 
ti'aveling between Temple and 
Waco. The combined cur\'es on 
the new road make only half of 
one complete circle. Three miles 
distance is saved.

State Owned Lakes 
May Enrich Fund

AUSTIN.— When grants made 
by the Mexican government con
veyed land along the gulf coast of 
what now is Texas, the titles ex
cluded lakes. With extension of oil 
development, these lakes now 
promise to help enlarge state 
school funds.

The Republic of Texas and the 
State of Texas, in turn, acquired 
the lakes rights that had been re- 
sei-ved by the Mexican govern
ment.

These rights are bting surveyed 
to establish the lines of the lake- 
beds. The ten-itory in the beds 
will he leased for oil development. 
Funds from leases will go to the 
state permanent school fund.

“Wheels of Destiny” 
Rolls Back to Nature

Al Jolson, greatest blackface singer of all time, shows the 
world why he achieved that reputation in “ Wonder Bar,” 
First National’s new musical cocktail at the Arcadia Mon
day. Kay Francis, Dick Powell, Dolores Del Rio, Ricardo 
Cortez, andd many others are in the east.

Arcadia Friday

Negro Swindled Two 
Men; Went To Pen

AUSTIN— T. C. Andrews, mem
ber of the state board o f pardon 
and pai’oles, dug out this one 
among the applications for clem
ency referred to the board:

A negro swindled two white 
men. The two were down on their 
luck. Thd negro told them the 
bad luck was • due to something 
planted on their land by a man 
who wa~s “ mad” at them. For 
proper compensation, he would dig 
it up, destroy it, and the bad luck 
would disappear. They produced 
$344.

Young Negro Real 
Hit and Run Victim

SAN PRANClSeO. — E d d i e  
Parks, five-year-old negro boy, 
was numbered today in San Fran
cisco’s small' but select group of 
hit-run pede.strians.

Run down by a car driven by 
Dr. Blake Wilbur, son of Dr. Ray 
Lyman Wilbur, Stanford univer
sity president and former secre
tary o f the interior, Eddie jumped 
to this feet and ran down the 
street,

“ I ain’t done nothing, mister,” 
he shouted, terrified, as Dr. Wil
bur attempted to catch him.

The chase ended at Eddie’s 
home. Dr. Wilbur took him to a 
hospital, v/hdre Eddie evidenced 
considerably more interest in sur
gical instruments than in the cut 
on his forehead.

Johnny Weissmuller and 
Maureen O ’Sullivan 

in “Tarzan and His Mate”

Twin Canaries, Are 
Hatched From Egg

C O LO R A D O  TO  A ID  CR IPPLE S
TRINIDAD, Colo.— The Colo

rado Society for Crippled Children 
is making a state-wide survey of 
crippled children in Colorado with 
the view of aiding them through a 
unified program. The society plans 
to aid all crippled children too 
poor to afford medical care.

KOKOMO, Ind.— When a moth
er canary hatches a tiny little babe 
it usually brings “ ohs”  and “ ahs”

I from the household, but'the cheery 
' songs which announced the birth 
; o f twin canaries at the Roscoe Roe 
. home here recently are due to 
catch the attention of the ornith
ology world.

' The twin birds, hatched from 
the same egg emerged from the 
shell, each independent o f the 

, other and perfectly formed. A day 
later three other eggs, which the 
little bird had been keeping warm 
for several weeks, hatched.

Ornithologists report that twin 
canaries from the same, egg are 
rare, and that in most ^instances 
the birds are dead, O'r'. are de
formed.

Try a Terraplane before you buy.

New Gil and Gas 
Commission Is 
Being Discussed

HOUSTON, -r- Advisability of 
creating an oil and gas commis
sion to control Texas’ fields, re
lieving the Texas railroad commis
sion o f the responsibility, was dis
cussed in Houston oil circles today.

Creation of such a commission 
is not a new idéa. Three times 
bills to create an oil and gas com
mission have been introduced in 
tho state legislature. Each time 
they have been defeated.

Rumors are current here that a 
special session may be called this 
summer to create the new commis
sion.

Oil men said the Fergusons were 
in favor of the new commission. 
Under the present laws, the gov
ernor would have the appointive 
powers.

Discussion of such a commis.sion 
was said by some to have shown in 
effects already on the coming elec
tion, July 28. The race is for rail
road commissioner, in which Lon 
A. Smith is running for re-elec
tion. He considers his most dan
gerous announced opponent to be 
Greg'ory Hatcher, former state 
treasurer.

R. D. Parker, member of the 
commission’s staff in the huge 
East Texas field, probably would 
throw his hat into the ring against 
his “ boss”  if it were not for the 
loud booming talk about this new 
commission, oil men say.

Parkér has been mentioned nu
merous times as one of the most 
likely appointees to the oil and gas 
commission if it were created.

He recently was “ demoted” 
from chief supervisor of the oil 
and gas division of the railroad 
commission in charge of the en
tire state to the position of chief 
supervisor in charge of the East 
Texas field only.

Another person prominently 
mentioned as a possible appointee 
of the proposed oil and gas com
mission is Cecil Storey, Wichita 
Falls attorney.

The vast sweep of the western 
plains, tlie wild vistas of rugged 
mountain peaks, braved by our 
gold-seeking ancestors, are only a 
small part of tho scenery displayed 
in the latest Ken Maynard-Uni
versal starring production, the epic 
“ Wheels of Destiny,”  which will 
bo shown at the Columbia Theatre 
next Saturday.

M:jynard'has devoted months to 
supervising and acting in “ Wheels 
of Destiny,” the dramatic story of 
a trek in covered wagons into the 
west in search o f gold. In the 
stoi'y, a tundra is swept by man
made flames to drive back Indians, 
two turbulent rivers ai-e forded, 
there is the repulse of an Indian 
attack, and early highwaymen are 
driven from their attack on a mid- 
western hotel.

A thousand buffalo graze peace
fully on a vast plain until shot at 
by a band of marauders. Indians 
rise to the vicious peak o f a war 
dance and attack. Maynrad goes 
to the i-escue of the embattled 
pioneers as they fight their way 
toward the new El Dorado, Cali
fornia.

In the gripping production with 
Maynard— the most lavish he has 
attempted in ten years of picture 
making —  are Dorothy Dix, Jay 
Wiltsie, Philo McCullough, Fred
die Sale, Jr., Jack Rockwell, Fred 
McKaye and many others who 
are familiar to those who thrill 
to the Maynard stories.

Locations were mainly at Lone 
Pine, Calif., a .spot o f great natu
ral beauty, and Muroc Dry Lake, 
Calif., a spot where many pioneers 
perished in their drive for Cali
fornia during the early days.

I Federal Land Bank of Houston 1 continue to make Steady gains, ac- 
I cording to figures supplied by E. 
' R. Eiland, acting manager land 
department. Records for May show 
that 26 farms were disposed of, 
while ni May of last year only 
eight farms'were sold by the bank.

That this is the result of a 
.steady uptrend and not just a co
incidence is supported by' compar
ison of data on the fir.st five 
months in 1934 with a similar pe
riod in 1933, Mr. Eiland pointed 
out. In the period, January to May 
inclusive, 1934, The Federal Land 
Bank sold 130 farms for $374,- 
817.50; during the same months 
of 1933, there were 80 farms sold 
for a total selling price of $258,- 
515.50. Cash down payments and 
average prices per acre have 
shown similar improvement, he 
said.

In commenting upon the terms 
upon which the bank makes sales, 
Mr. Eiland said;

“ Ordinarily the bank requires 
as much as 20 per cent cash. The 
balance may be paid over a period 
of 10 to 20 years at 5 per cent per 
annum interest, with installments 
payable either annually.or semi
annually.”

Farm Sales, Show
Steady Inicrease

RDUiSTON.—Farm sales lay the

“  R A N G E R

FRI. and SAT.

Why Let Your - 
Skin Age?

Protect your skin with this new 
wonderful Fa.ce- Powder and let 
MELLO-GLO give you that jN^th- 
ful bloom. Made by a new French 
process— stays on longer, prevents 
large pores, beautifies your com
plexion. Does not irritate thfcskin 
or give a pasty look. Purest! face 
powder made. Try MELLO'-GLO 

[and you’ll love it. 50c and $1.

men, eight on a side to operate the 
cumbersome equipment.

Try a Hudson befoi'e you buy.

The director of the Scripps 
Foundation for Research says that 
a declining birth rate would pro- 

' duce a more stable society. What 
he meant was a more garage so- 

jciety, don’t you think?

FIR E  EN G IN E P R E SE R V E D
MEDFORD, Ore.— An old piece 

of fire fighting equipment brought 
around the horn 70 years ago for 
use in Jacksonville, has been pre
served as a museum .piece. It 
originally cost $2,000. It took 16

C L A S S I F I E D
j 1930 CHRYSLER COUPE— a fine 
car at a cheap price. $160 this 

¡week. Call C. T. Berrie, 473.
' FOR SALE— 1929 Ford coupe, 
'$150; 1927 Chevrolet coach, $70; 
j 1930 Chrysler coupe $300. See 
' these cars at C. J. Moore Auto 
I Mart. Phone 473, Ranger, Texas.

C O L U M B I A
lOc and I5c

WEI$$MULLEI\mm
AND HIS MATE

j - w i t h
Maureen 

O 'Sullivan

His primitive love-call will 
briiiK you a new kind of 
thrill! See the one and only 
Tarzan dare a thousand jun
gle terrors— for his bride— ■ 
in the greatest adventure ro
mance of all time!

TRY A  W A N T A D ~ I T  A LW A YS PAYS

o f  i n t e r e s t  to  
w o m e n  w h o  a r e  

interested in s t y l e

$6.50 &
$10.00

i? the price of 
this new idea 
in. foundation 
garments. . 
But, , it isn’t 
the p r i c e  so 
rriuch a s the 
idea itself that 
we’re enthus
ed about.

ARTIST MODEL
An “All-in-One” with 
Detachable Brassiere

A detachable brassiere is a con
venience. It simplifies laundering. 
The purpose of a foundation, 
however, is to improve one’s fig
ure. “Artist Model” certainly 
does improve the fi.gure. It is 'the 
nearest to a custom-fitted founda
tion we know of.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
R anger’ s Forem ost D epartm ent Store

D on ’t build 
a house o f cards!

AREN’T you really 
. building"a house 

o f cards’ ’ unless you 
provide for the future? 
You have a family! A  
home, with conve
niences and comforts! 
JEtna’s new Family In
come Policy is a new 
and different kind of 
life insurance that as
sures the future o f  
both.

(..Ask us about it!

C. E. MAY
IN SU RAN CE 

“ Be Surr Y ou  A re 
Insured”

Phone 418

y^T N A -IZE

C O L U M B I A
lOc and 15c

SUNDAY
The M ost Sensational M o
tion Pictures Ever O ffered  
to the PU BLIC!

TH E A C T U A L  
KILLING OF

CLYDE

BARROW
and BONNIE

PARKER
ALSO

FRANK CRAVEN' 
RAY WALKER j 
SALLY BLANE
lOc - 15c

SATURDAY

l l l i i l t
ih - -ptr ■

THE WHEELS Of DESTINV A " ■

SUNDAY
☆  S H E  M  E E T S  T .H K  
C H Â Ï.ÏÆ N C ÎE  O F  
A  G P E A T  S T O l l Y t

“ IT ’S TH E
COOLEST SPO T IN R A N G E R ”

Monday -  Tuesday -  Wednesday
T H E Y ’ RE RUNNING WILD ON THE A IR l  
THEY'RE THE RAGE OF THE DANGE SPOTS!

Hear the B ig 5 S on g  
Sm ashes o f  “W on d er 
Bar’-Storm ing America 

I , in a Fanfare o f Melody!

Hear
DICK POWELL sfng
“D O N 'T  SAV G O O D N IG H T "
"TH E W ON D ER B A R" *  "W H Y  
DO I DREAM THOSE DREAMS!''

''Hear
AL J O L S O N  s i n g
•Tiy CO IN ’ TO  HEAVEN ON A 
Mu\ e " *  "VIVE LA FRANCE!"

\
'They’re blnzing highlights of Warner 
Bros.’ sqow of 10,000 wonders now 
enchanimg the world w’ ith drums, 
song and (pcctaclc! *  *  «

■ See r/tese other hca(f/tn\ jfa ry  —
K A Y  F R A  N\ C I S 

% D O L O R E S  D E L \ R I O  
R I C A R D O  C Q R ^ E Z  

¥ »  ; HAL LEROY« GUY KI^BEE 
H Ú H E R B E\r  T 
F I F I  R S A  Y
R U T H  D O N  N E L t Y
A  fir s t  Niiiionti/ Siiper-Aiíhif^tiíí^s .-h



A New York judge banked 
$166,000 in four years, on a sal
ary o f $40,000 a year. There’s 

■the result of-saving a little out of 
the weekly pay envelope. Ranger W eekly T imes

Pre*a Run T o d a y .....................1,300

C overs the trade territory  o f  R an
ger by  being read in over 1,200 
homes.

VOLUME L RANGER, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1934 NUMBER 22

DROUTH GOES 
OVER NATIONS 

OFTHFWORIO
Drouth of unprecedented pro

portions extended over much of 
the civilized world today, bringing 
in its wake wholesale crop ruina
tion and loss of life to humans and 
animals.

Unofficial estimates placed dam
age in the United States to date tt 
more than $1,000,000,000. ,

Dried up crops in India, Russia, 
the Balkan States, and parts of i 
Asia testified to the effect of the I 
prolonged dry spell.

Fields of Colorado and Nebraska 
and Montana soaked up as much as 
two inches of rain over the week
end— rain which arrived too late 
to aid scorcsed crops. States in 
the Great Lakes region remained: 
dry and the record heat wave con
tinued.

WORLD PULLS FOR QUINTUPLETS IN FIGHT FOR LIFE

Thirty-One Filed 
For State Offices 

Subject to Primary

Critical Stage Is 
Near For Crops 

In Drouth .Area

HOUSTON, June 4. —  Thirty- 
one candidates have filed todate 
with the State Democratic execu
tive committee for places on the 
Democratic Primary ticket to be 
voted on July 28.

. ^ Three candidates, two for gov- 
■’̂ ^rnor and one for lieutenant gov

ernor, who already have announc
ed have not yet  ̂filed with the 
secretary of the executive com- 

^ m ittee . Miss Bettha Kunz.
They ai-e Edgar Witt’ Waco, 

and E. K. Russell, Red River coun
ty, candidates for governor, and 
Walter Woodull o f Houston, can
didate for lieutenant governor.

Miss Kunz said those who ex
pect to be candidates on the Dem
ocratic ticket at the primary will 
have until midnight, June 4, to 
file their intentions.

Notice of a call meeting will be 
issued shortly after that date for 
an official meeting of the execu
tive committee to meet in Austin 
on June 16. On that date’the com
mittee ■will prepare the primary 
for balloting.

Five candidates already have 
filed for the governor. They are 
C. C. McDonald o f Wichita Falls; 
fTom F. Hunter of Wichita Falls; 
Maury Hughes of Dallas; Clint 
Small o f Amarillo, and James V. 
Allred of Wichita Falls.

For lieutenant governor, four- 
candidates have filed. They are R. 
M. Johnson, Palestine; Ben F. 
Berkeley, Alpine; John Hornsby, 
Austin, and James P. (Jimmie) 
Rogers of Houston.

Four persons have filed with the 
secretary for the position of State 
Railroad commissioner. They are 
Lon A. Smith of Austin; John 
Pundt of Dallas; H. O. Johnson of 
Houston, and Jas. L. McNees of 
Dallas county.

Only one has filed for the place 
o f superintendent o f public in
struction. He is L. A. Woods of 
Austin.

Charley Lockhart will be unop
posed on the ticket.

Three names will appear on the 
ballot for the position of comp
troller o f public accounts. They 
are George H. Sheppard of Aus
tin; J. J. Patterson of Dallas 
county, and Dolph B. Tillison of 
Henderson county.

The attorney generalis office 
will be sought by four persons: 
Walter Woodward, Coleman; J. F. 
Hare, Bexar county; Clyde E. 
Smith, Wood i'ille, and William Mc- 
Graw, Dallas.

Walter E. Jones, Gregg county, 
has been the only one to file for 
the offic^ of general land commis
sioner.

W. C. Morrow, Travis county,, 
will be unopposed for the bench in 
the court of cr-iminal appeals.

Three have filed for United 
Senator. They are Jos. W. Bailey, 
Jr., o f Dallas; Tom Connally of 
Marlin, and Guy B. Fisher.

The position of associate justice 
of the supreme court will be 
sought by James W. McClendon, 
Travis county, and John H. Sharp, 
also of Travis county.

Two men seek the office of 
commissioner of agriculture. They 
are Fred D. Davis, Travis county,, 
and J. E. McDonald, also of Travis; 
county.

Other candidates may file be
fore the closing deadline. Miss 
Kunz said, but she believed all 
who intended to file had done so, 
with the exception o f Russell, 
Witt and Woodul.

Filing fee of all candidates for 
state offices to be voted upon by 
qualified voters o f the state is 
$100 each.

iif

À

WASHINGTON.— Weather dur
ing the next two weeks will just 
about tell the story for many of 
the principal crops o f the country, 
now suffering from drouth and in
tense heat.

Both winter and spring wheat 
are entering the most ci-itical stage 
of their gTowth right now, accord
ing to J. B. Kincer o f the U. S. 
weather bureau. Already badly 
damaged, these crops must have 
rainfall before the middle of June 
if  they are to make anything like 
a satisfactory yield.

Pastures and,hay crops are al
ready scorched in many places, 
and small feed grains such as oats 
and barley must get rain within a 
few days i f  rain is to do any good, 
says Kincer.

Corn still has a chance. The 
principal dam.age to corn so far 
has been the delay of germination. 
Rains within the next week or 10 
days could help the corn crop. 
Ordinarily the last half o f June 
and the month o f July is the 
critical time for corn. However, 
delay of germination beyond the 
middle o f June endangers the corn 
crop from an early frost this fall;

The cotton belt has had excel
lent weather for the most part. 
Alabama, Georgia and South Caro
lina had more than normal rainfall 
in May, while parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma were deficient. In no 
large section has excess rainfall 
been harmful to cotton or suf
ficient to encourage exceptional 
boll weevil development.

In area covered and moisture 
deficiency this drouth surpasses 
any on record for the United 
States. The only other one to 
which this could be compared is 
the one in 1894, which occurred 
early in the season. Recent 
drouths, such as the one in 1930, 
have occurred considerably later 
than the present one.

With the world tensely watching, 
the mother and her quintuplets 
shown abo.ve are waging a gallant 
fight for life in their log cabin 
home at Corbeil, Ont., where the 
five children were born to Mrs. 
Olî via Dionne; 24, wife of Ernest 
Dionne, ,31-yearrold Canadian 
farmer. Physicians had declared 
that it would be a neai--miracle if 
they lived a day, but they have 
gained steadily under the devoted 
care of the village doctor and 
nurses. Combined weight of the 
quintet at birth was 13 pounds 6 
■ounces. They have been named 
Cecile, Yvonne, Emily, Annette, 
and Marie.

At right is shown the father 
with five of the six ..hiidren born ! 
previously to the Dionnes— Paul
ine, 1, on his lap; Daniel, 2; Ern
est, 7; Therese, 5; and Rose, 6.

Stork Brought Them Five Sisters

Under Citation 
By Government

WASHINGTON, June 4— Three 
leading cotton seed crushers as
sociations, representing almost all 
crushing miils in the industry, 
were under citation today by the 
federal trade commission charges 
of attempting to fix prices and 
hinder competition in purchasing 
cotton seed.

The associations were the Na
tional Cotton Seed Products asso
ciation, the Texas Cotton Seed 
Crushers association, the Oklaho
ma Cotton Seed Crushers associa
tion.

The trade commission charged 
them with holding frequent meet
ings to exchange information and 
forr>- 'ate agreements of purchase 
prices for cotton seed.

GAS RATE SUIT 
O U TC d E K

AUSTIN, June 5.̂ —The fate of 
the state’s suit to enforce lower 
natural gas rates set by the state 
railroad commission hung in the 
balance again today.

District Judge Charles Wheeler, 
declaring “ I am one small man 
trying to decide a big question,” 
asked attorneys for the state and 
the Lone Star Gas company to 
give him all the assistance pos
sible. He deferred a ruling to 
hear from them again this after
noon.

The points worrying Judge 
Wheeler, he said; ■was whether the 
attorney general has any consti
tutional or statutory po^wer te 
maintain the injunctive suit in the 
public interest.

Unless such provision exists. 
Judge Wheeler told the attorneys 
toddy there was no hope for the 
state to stay in court.

Calendar of June 
Political Dates

Naval Conversation 
To Start June 15th

WASHINGTON, June .4.— Pre
liminary international navy con 
versations to pave the 'way for the 
1935 conference, will sta*t in Lon
don about June 15, the state de
partment announced today.

Gavel Was Made 
From Famous Wood

In the old days a horse would | New York society held a char- 
run away and hit a pedestrian. | ity party, and a case of cham- 
Now motorists first hit pedestri-j pagne disappeared. Now the poor

I will have to go without their wine.ans and then run away.

FORT WORTH. —  The gavel 
which President M. E. Dodd used 
to call the Southern Baptist con
vention into, gegsipns ,was made 
from wood brought from the Holy 
Land.

The head of the gavel was made 
of balsam wood from the banks of 
the Jordan River and the handle 
was of olive wood from the Mount 
of Olives at Jerusalem. It has 
been used at every Southern Bap
tist convention since 1872 when 
it was presented to the association 
by the then president of the or
der.

The month of June has a num
ber of important political dates 
that should be remembered by 
voters and candidates alike. The 
political 'calendar for the month is 
as follows:

June 4— Last day for filing on 
party primary ballot for state and 
district offices.

June 11— State executive com
mittee meets at Austin ^nd pre
pares ballot.

June 16— Last day of filing on 
primary ballot for county offices.

June 18— County committee
mSets :td determine order of names 
on primary ballot, estimate the 
cost of holding the election and 
apportion this expense among the 
candidates, and appoint a commit
tee to prepare the ballot.

June 25— On or before this date 
candidates must pay ballot fees.

June 28— ^First day for candid
ates to file first statement of 
campaign expenses.

Texans Graduate 
From Arkansas U.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.— Several 
Texas students will be among those 
who will be graduated from the 
Uniyersity , o f Arkansas School of 
Medicine , in exercised here June 6.

They are Noel Akers, Dallas; 
Stanley Cox, Groesbeck, and Sam 
Ellis, Waco.

Other members o f the class will 
serve ■ internships in Texas hos
pitals.' They include Peel Allison, 
■Conway, Ark., who will go to the 
Scott and White hospital, at Tem
ple; William Thurman Inabnett, 
Waldo, Afk., St. Paul’s hospital, 
Dallas, and Robert B. Green, who 
will go to Memorial hospital, San 
Antonio.

CARRIES FUND 
FOR RELIEF 

AND RECOVERY
WASHINGTON, June 4. —  The 

¡deficiency bill, carrying $1,172,- 
000,000 for relief and recovery, 
passed the house today, complet
ing disposal of that chapter of the 
“ must legislative list”  as drawn 
several weeks ago. The vote was 
309 to 45.

The bill now goes to the senate, 
where a fight ■will be made to 
boost relief and public works ap
propriations to $5,000,000,000.

The measure, in addition to its 
direct appropriation, authorizes 
the president to use unobligated 
RPC and PWA balances, estimated 
at $5,000;000,000 for relief pur
poses. The president could use this 
money for drouth relief if he wish
ed.

The measure provides approxi
mately $900,000,000 for the Pres
ident to use as he sees fit for re
lief programs. In addition it cai-- 
ries congressional eannaj’ked 
funds of $176,000,000 for public 

j highways and public building con- 
I struction.

I L A N G U A G E S  D ID N ’T H A L T  
I TH IS D A L L A S  W O M A N

DALLAS.^— Mrs. E. M. Duncan 
found languages no barrier in her 
academic path to a master o f arts 
degree at. Southern Methodist uni
versity. In her study o f Ruy Bar- 
barosa, Mrs. Duncan is using five 
languages— English, French, Ger
man, Latin and Greek.

R A N G E R  V IS IT O R
J. W. Phelps o f Carbon, Texas, 

^was a pleasant caller at the Times 
office Friday o f last week. Mr. 
Phelps has just returned from 
Louisiana where he was called to 
the bedside of a son who was dan
gerously cut with a pocket knife. 
According to Mr. Phelps the son 
will recover.

CO -ED S W E A R  SA N D A L S
NEW ORLEANS, La.— New

comb co-eds are enthusiastically 
wearing modern adaptations of 
prirqitive '.sandals. Entranced by 
the comfort o f the open footwear, 
the college misses also claim that 
they permit slipping into classes 
late without attracting attention 
of professors.

Postoffice officials point out 
that an aviation executive made 
nearly $10,000,000 on a $253 start 
— and a chance to make good.

Court of Honor 
To Be On Friday 
For Three Troops

Announcement was made today 
that a court of honor for troops 
9 and 10 of Ranger and troop 32 
of Olden would be held at the 
Fire Station park in Ranger next 
Friday night, June 8, with Guy N. 
Quirl, scout executive of the Com
anche Trail council presiding.

All scouts of the three troops, 
the troop committeemen and the 
parents of the scouts are invited 
to be present. The scouts have 
been urged to have their tests 
passed and ready for the court of 
honor Friday.

Sixteen Counties 
Get Drouth Relief

AUSTIN, June 4.—  Sixteen 
counties 'were designated for ex
penditure of special drouth and 
hurricane relief funds today by 
Director Harry Hopkins.

The counties were in two groups 
1, , Dallam, Hartley, Moore, Old
ham, Sherman,. Potter and Deaf 
Smith; 2, Bailey, Hansford, Car- 
son, Hutchinson, Ochiltree, Par
mer, Lipscomb, Randall and Rob
erts.

Special relief work in the 'first 
group will be directed by the ag
ricultural adjustment administra
tion. The counties were selected 
by the U. S. Department o f Agri
culture.

a reason

A man in Berlin, Germany, 
kicked about the street railway 
service, so he got railroaded to jail 
for four weeks.

HELPS YO U KEEP FIT
H ere’s whoat. . .  toasted into de
licious flakes . . . with extra 
bran added. Kellogg’s PEP is 
full o f nourishment. Mildly lax
ative. Delicious with milk 
or cream. The flavor o f 
PEP is popiilar with all ac
tive people. Enjoy it often. 
Always fresh at your gro
cer’s. Made hy Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

1 ' PE P
T O A S T E D  W HEAT

Toasted WHEAT...
E X T R A  B R A N

Plus Extra BRAN...Ready-to-eat

F rankly, one of the chief 
l easons why I enjoy Chester- 
held is the fact that I don’t 
get little crumbs of tobacco in 
my mouth.

Rarely ever do I hnd a 
Chesterheld that isn’t well 
hlled. The tobacco in them  
seems to be o f the right 
length, and they must be 
the right size because they 
bum  right and smoke right.

'  I like them also because 
they are milder.

©  1934, IiGGïTT & Myers Tobacco Co ,
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Huge Telescope 
Mirror Was Not 

Broken As Claimed
FT. DAVIS, Texas.—  Reports 

that the big mirror glass for the 
McDonald observatory to be erect
ed near here on Mount Locke had 
been broken and ruined in the 
grinding process were incorrect, 
according to a letter reaching Ft. 
Davis from Dr. Otto Struve, di
rector of McDonad and Yerkes ob
servatories.

There was some damage, it is 
understood, around the edges of 
the 80-inch, two and one-half ton 
disk.

“ In inspected the glass disk for 
the mirror,”  Dr. .Struve said in the 
letter, “ and found that while al
most perfect, it would be necces- 
sary to reheat it and to anneal it 
a second time. This will require 
about four months.”

The annealing process reduces 
brittleness and increases softness.

“ The disk,”  the eminent astro
nomer continued, “ could probably 
be used as it is. We are merely 
using the maximum degree o f cau
tion in order to obtain the best 
glass disk that has ever been pro
duced.”

Dr. Struve added that the steel 
dome of the observatory has been 
partly erected at Cleveland, O., by 
the steel contractors and that con
struction on the mountain here 
Will be started in June.

It has been the intention o f the 
contractors to erect the dome on 
the manufacturing site so as to 
get its every rivet hole and curve 
fabricated and fitted accurately 
before bringing the steel to this 
remote place where it would be 
difficult to remedy faults. Thus 
every piece will have been fitted 
and every hole bored before arriv
ing here to go into the completed 
structure. >

SISTERS UNDER 
T H E  SKIM
E^i¿d /i(^ /  "

FRANK M.ORGAN - -JO iEPH 'SeH ILD K R A O r

l ¿ i A ^pT c t u p . e s .

LEGAL RECORDS
Cars R egistered

A. C. Underwood, Carbon, 1984 
Ford tudor.

Commercial Credit Co., Dallas, 
1934 Plymouth coupe.

C. W. Swallow, Moran, 1934 
Ford coupe.

Sam Brimberry, Ranger, 1934 
Hudson coupe.

Mrs. E. M. Anderson, Eastland, ' 
1934 Chevrolet coach. (

C. R. Hightower, Cisco, 1934 ] 
Ford tudor. ^

C. H. Parrish, Cisco, 1934 Chev
rolet coach. ;

W. R. Miller, Cisco, 1934 Chrys
ler sedan, Carroll Motor Co. I 

W. K. Hyer, Eastland, 1934 
Chevrolet sedan, Butler-Harvey 
Chevrolet Co. |

E. W. Underwood, Gorman, 1934 * 
Ford tudor. Smith Bros., Gorman, j 

Community Natural Gas Co., 
Ranger, 1934 Ford, Leveille-Maher 
Motor Co. 1

Pipkin Grocery Co., Eastland, 1 
1934 Chevrolet truck, Butler-Har
vey Chevrolet Co.

M arriage Licenses Issued 
Sidney Dayne Cook to Miss 

Merlyn Gooch, DeLeon.
R. L. Mouldin and Miss Era 

Louise Stockton, Comanche.
Wylie A. Ash and Miss Minnie 

A. Fisher, Gorman.
Earl Gotten and Katherine No- 

rine Cone, Cisco.
Suits F iled in  D istrict Court.

In re: liquidation vs. Texas
State bank, Eastland, sell Perry 
Sayles notes.

I W HAT HAS HAPPENED
I John Hunter Yates, muU\-mUliou 
: aire, resigns as head of his Imge in 
; dnstries that he might devote The rest 

of his life— he is — to doing the
things he has always wanted to do. 
He is a music lover and takes piano 
lessons from Zukowski, handsome 
young composer and pianist. Yates’ 
wife, society dowager, is not the type 
to begin seeking adventure at her 
stage of life, as is the bent of Yates. 
She discourages him. At a huge 
dinner Mrs. Yates is holding, which is 
to feature a full-length play by the 
Players Guild, Yates accidentally meets 
Blossom Bailey, beautiful young 
actress. /She mistakes Yates for the 
waiter and asks him to help her go 
over the sempt. Yates impulsively 
kisses Blossom when the script’s di
rections calls for it.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

Blossom Bailey sat on the edge of 
her bed pulling up a shimmering 
siik stocking over her leg. smooth 
and white in the late morning light. 
Gilda Gordon, her roommate— for 
even the expenses of a cheap, littie 
furnished room must be shared 
when an actress is "between shows”

■ — stared at Blossom Quizzically,
• then repeated the play’s lines, read-
■ ing from the script in front of her 
on the coverlet. She .finished read
ing, then turned back to Blossom.

"Now, for Pete’s sake, will you 
tell me what’s so hard about that 
and why you blew up in your lines 
last night at the Yates’ affair?”

Blossom stared at the ceiling. 
"Funniest darn thing hanpened to 
me. I was out there In the garden, 
running over my lines, and I got 
one of the waiters to hold the script 
and cue me. Well— everything went 
along fine till we got up to this 
speech.”

"W h at happened then?”
"Then he took the stage direction 

seriously. He started to play the 
scene— and how! He had the fun
niest look in his eye. I slapped his 
face and got away. But it must 
have upset me at that. Because 
when I got to playing the scene on 
the stage I couldn’t I'emember a 

; word.”
1 Gilda’s tone was ironical. "Since 
, when do you get thrown off by a 
¡k iss?”
i "It wasn’t that----- but the fellow
'acted funny. I was a little scared. 
He said >I looked like a ghost and 
I reminded him of a nainting. And 
‘.hen, to top it off, he tried to tell

, "711

7 thought they grew in the streets here."
(Posed by Elissa Landi and Frank Morgan)

' A book .giving the full names of 
all the initialed federal bureaus is 
titled the Manual o f Emergency 
Recovery Agencies and Facilities 
— and now another book will have 
to explain the MERAF.

TOOK PILLS FOR 
YEARS THEN CEREAL 

BROUGHT RELIEF
Kellogg’s All-Bran Corrected 

1 , His Constipation

If you are troubled by common 
constipation, read this letter:

“ Just a word in appreciation of 
what your All-Bran has done for 
my health. For years, I had been 
doping myself with pills and other 
dopes for constipation.

“ I decided to try Kellogg’s AlIi- 
Bran. Now I am in good health, 
and haven’t taken a drop o f medi
cine for six months.”  —  Thos. F. 
■Little, 564 E. Wheeling St., Lan
caster, Ohio.
: Headaches, loss o f appetite and 

energy, sleeplesspess —  any one of 
these may be caused by common 
constipation. Yet this condition can 
be corrected, usually, by e*ting a 
delicious cereal. I

Tests show Kellogg’s All-Bran 
provides “ bulk” and vitamin B to 
help promote regularity. All-Bran 
also furnishes iron for the blood, j 

The “bulk”  in All-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. How 
much safer than patent medicines! 
'Two tablespoonfuls of All-Bran 
daily are usually sufficient. Chronic 
cases, with each meal. .

I f seriously ill, see your doctor. 
A ll-Bran makes no claim to be a 
“ cure-all.”

Serve as a cereal or use in cook
ing. At all grocers in the red-and- ] 

' green package. Get A ll-Bran, and i 
not a part-bran product. Made by ' 

, Kellogg in Battle Creek. j

me he was John Hunter Yates him
self.”

The phone buzzed insistently. 
Gilda jumped from bed and lifted 
the receiver. "H e llo .. .  .Y e s ...  .well,
I don’t k n o w ....I ’ll see___ W ho’s
calling?----- W h a t ! . . . . ” Gilda'cov
ered the mouthpiece and turned to 
Blossom, "I t ’s somebody claims he’s 
Yates— wants to talk to you. Are 
you In?”

"N o! It’s that screwy waiter. 
How d’you like that for gall? Where 
did he get my phone number?” 

"W h at’ll I tell him?”
"Tell him I died. Tell him 1 don’t 

spgak English very good. Tell him 
I— ” Blossom stopped suddenly as 
her eyes took in a picture on the 
front page of the morning news
paper. "W a lt! Gilda!— ” Blossom 
jumped from- the bed, shoving the 
paper in front of Gilda. "L ook !” 

There on the front uage was a 
photo of Yates, supplemented by a 
sjery announcing liis resignation.

“That’s him! The W A IT E R !"  
she exclaimed. “ The one that kissed 
me last night!”

Gilda was tense with excitement. 
"The guy who said he was Yates?” 

"H e  is Yates— that’s his picture! 
Tve struck oil! It’s a gusher! 
Gimme that phone!” She grabbed 
the phone, and her voice became 
suddenly dulcet. "Y e s ? . . .  .This la 
Blossom B ailey ...H ow  do you do? 
. . . .F in e , thank you. Mr. Y a t e s .. . ,  
How did you get my phone number. 
Mr. Y a te s? .. . .  Stage m a n ager?.... 
Well, that’s one I owe him, I guess. 
Gosh, Mr. Yates, I meant to call 
you myself today and apologize for
the way I acted last night___ I don’t
mean on the stage— I mean In the 
garden. I couldn’t sleep a wink all 
night, thinking about it. I thought 
it was just someone— you know, 
someone getting id eas...  .That’s 
mighty nice of you, Mr. Yates, but 
I’ll never forgive myself. I should 
have kpown who it was. But I guess 
I’m still wet behind the ears or
something___ W h at?------ You’re glad
I am? W h y ?___ Well, gee, that’s
a funny way of looking at i t . . .  .No.
I didn’t ___ Well, thanks, anyway.
You’re terribly sw eet.. .  .Y e s .. . .
Y es___ Surely------- Of course------Yes
. . . . A t  s i x ? . . . .  Y es___ The Ritz?
. . .  .S u rely .. .  .Y e s___ Of course not
....C e rta in ly ----- At six.” She hung
up, then turned away from the 
phone.

Gilda, exploding with excitement, 
blurted, "W h at did he have to say?” 

"H e  said he called me up because 
I slappgd his face when he kissed 
me.”

“Huh?”
"H e said If I hadn’t slapped him 

he w'ouldn’t have called me up.” 
"H ow  do you like that!”
“ He asked me if I’d ever heard of 

a character called ’He who gets 
glapped.’ ”

"The show that ran here a few 
years ago? Maybe he wants to put 
it on again— maybe he wants you 
to play In It. W hat else did he
bauT’

I’ll buy that newspaper and fire that 
scandal monger!”

“There’ll be other newspapers ahd 
other scandal mongers. W ill you 
buy them all and fire them all?” 

“For you? Certainly.” Yates 
smiled, "W hen I get back home 
again— "

’.’Don't let’s go back. I never want 
'to leave Paris. I’ve never been so 
happy. I want to stay here forever.” 

’’Will you compromise on forty 
or fifty year's?”

”No,” said Blossom. "Forever.” 
"S o  be it! Come on— ” Yates 

grabbed her arm. “Let’s g o !” 
"W here to?”
"Shopping.”
Blossom smiled. "But I have 

everything I want.”
Followed houz-s of shopping for 

Blossom, then Yates left her to do 
personal shopping, with an agree
ment to meet for dinner at one of 
the popular cafes. An hour later, 
Yates was at the table of the side
walk cafe, watching with Interest 
the continual parad^^ of passersby. 
Suddenly, his eyes widened with in
terest. At the same moment, there 
was a startled exclamation from the 
crowd.

"M r. T ates!”
It' was Zukowski, obviously not 

rolling in wealth, a'trifle seedy, but 
withal, radiant and happy. His 
aura was that of well-being. He 
rushed up to Yates, pumping his 
hand vigorously.

"I  couldn’t believe my eyes at first 
— I had to look twice!”

Y'ates smiled. "They told me if I 
waited here on this boulevard 
everybody I knew would pass by in 
twenty-four hours. I’ve been here 
a dozen times and you’re ihe first— ” 

"W h at’s happened to you?” Zu
kowski still pumped Yates' hand. 
“ You’re another man. How long 
have you been here? When did yoii 
arrive? W hat are you doing here 
in a chair on the boulevard?”

"I ’m on a holiday. I haVe an ap
pointment here. And you. W hy do 
you walk along the street singing 
to yourself? Is it because you’re 
ha.ppy? Have you got more pupils 
in Paris than you had in New York 
— or perhaps better ones?”

Zukowski spoke joyously. "I  
have no pupils any more. I ’ve 
stopped teaching. I’m composing, 
now— and starving.”

“We must have lunch together 
some time.”

"F in e !” blurted Zukowski. Fine!”. 
”At the hotel, I mean.”
Zukowski Ignored Yates’ insinua

tion. "I  should be glad to have you 
buy my lunch for me— but not as a 
bribe. I couldn’t resume those les
sons.”

As Zukowski turned to summon 
the waiter, Y'ates spotted Blossom 
in the crowd coming towards him. 
Zukowski faced Yates.

"Rather a hungry composer than 
a well-fed teacher. You know, I’ve 
written a symphony. And you?” 

Y'ates stood up. "I ’m waiting for 
one.”

___ .TO RE C Q N T lN U E n  —

"Nothing.” . . .Blossom walked tc 
the window and stared out. Gilda 
followed. Outside, the dull morning 
had turned to a hard, pattering
rain. "Listen to that rain___ ”

"Yeah,’’ said Gilda sourly. “It 
looks like a tough winter.”

Blossom spoke softly. "N ot forme.”
The maid started for the door as 

the bèll rang.
" I ’ll answer,” said Blossom, 

walking towards the door. There 
was more self-assurance in Blos
som now, more sophistication. With  
each new cltj', each new country, 
that John Hunter Yates had taken 
her to, a little more of the gamin 
Blossom had disappeared. She 
opened the door. The Paris post
man handed her the letter. "Merci,” 
said Blossom, The letter was from 
Gilda, and read:

‘ ’Here’s a clipping from one of 
the keyhole columns that might 
Interest you. It’s for your scrap
book. honey. I’ve got a hunch 
you’d better start one.”

Blossom unfolded the clipping. As 
she started to read it, Yates rushad 
in, in his hands a huge bouquet of 
camellia.s. Something of youth 
seemed to have come back to the 
man. Even his clothes were lighter, 
gayer. Blossom hastily concealed 
the clipping.

"There you are!” Yates beamed. 
"And I deserve .credit. I had an 
idea that every flower woman in 
Paris sold them— I thought they 
gi’ew in the streets here. But I 
almost wore out a taxi -before I 
could find them. Nice?” - 

Yates walked over to her, taking 
her in his arms. Their lips met for 
a long moment. As they drew 
apart, Yates caught a glimpse of the 
paper Blossom had hidden behind 
her back. ~

"W h at’ve you got there?” 
Blossom backed away from him. 
"Give it to me— ” Yates took the 

clipping and began to read the col
umn with its never-ending dots.

". . . W hat industrial giant has 
consolidated with a Forty-niner 
from the Players’ Guild and is now 
in the third month of Cook’s tour
ing with his cutle over Europe un
der the guise of a business trip?” . . .  

Yates frowned.
Blossom spoke timidly, "Y ou ’ve 

got to expect things like that.”
"Oh, no. I’ll fake care of that.

Nine In Race For 
Representative

Six candidates have filed for 
representative from the 106th dis
trict which is composed solely of 
Eastland county, and three for 
iflotorial representative from the 
107th district, which is composed 
of Eastland and Callahan counties.

Those filing for the 106th dis
trict: E. M. Threatt, Eastland; 
George Davisson, Jr., Eastland; J. 
M. Munn, Eastland; Joe Parker, 
Gorman; Ed T. Cox, Sr., Eastland, 
and Oscar Lyerla, Eastland.

Those filing for the 107th: Ce
cil Lotief, Cross Plains, the pre
sent encumbent; D. L. Kinnaird, 
Eastland, and Ed Curry, Pioneer.

All filings were with County 
Democratic Chairman Earl Conner 
Jr., and were made in time to be 
assured a place on the Democratic 
ballot.

The time for filing expired Mon
day.

Weekly Sunday School Lesson-

JESUS ON THE CROSS

Texas Flag Was 
Specified In a 

Legislative Act

AUSTIN.— The state legislature 
has taken official action on most 
of the patriotic and sentimental 
observants. Exact dimensions of 
the Texas Lone Star flag are spe
cified by an act of the legislature 
in 1933. The same act directs that 
it shall be flown with the white 
above the red.

The Lone Star became an offi
cial Texas symbol in 1839 when it 
was made the central part of a 
coat of arms adopted by the Re
public of Texas. An oak wreath is 
used in this coat of arms, but the 
legislature in 1919 made the pecaii 
the state tree. The bluebonnet, or 
buffalo clover, became the state 
flower by act in 1901; in 1927 the 
mockingbird was made the state 
bird. “ Texas Our Texas”  was 
adopted as a state song by the leg-

Text: Matt. 27:.33-49
The International Uniform Sun
day. School Lesson for June 10. 

* * *
BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.,

Editor of Advance 
^ U R  lesson deals with the most 

significant event in all history 
—the death of Jesus on the cross.

The crucifixion of Jesus was not 
an isolated tragedy in human his
tory Its significance lies in some 
measure in the fact that there is 
so much of tragedy in human life 
that this one outstanding event in 
the agqpy and death of the man of 
supreme gentleness and goodness is 
symbolic of the suffering of the in
nocent from tyranny and evil.

It was not onl.v Jesus, but hu
manity, that was crucified upon the 
cross, and humanity continues to be 
crucified by the sins and cruelties 
of its own perpetration.

But there is a deeper signifi
cance in the crucifixion of Jesus. 
The story of Jesus and his life 
work did not end on the cross. In 
a sense, his life work had only at
tained its climax, for henceforth 
his influence was not simply to be 
that of a teacher instructing little 
groups on the mountain side or 
speaking to multitudes in the fields 
and highways.

His Influence was to be that of 
a living spirit, everywhere pres
ent, guiding men and strengthen
ing them as they sought to live in 
the light of his teaching and carry 
on his work in the world,♦ » •
TN the hour of his death Jesus 

could indeed say, “ I have over- 
eome the world.”

This is the miracle of all his
tory, that in seeming defeat spir
itual lives and forces accomplish 
their real triumph. We have ex
pressed - it in various ways that 
sum up the observation of history: 

“The blood of the martyrs is the 
seed of the Church,” “Bread cast 
11 non the waters returns after

many days,” “He that goeth forth 
weeping shall return also rejoic
ing, bringing: his sheaves with 
him.”

It is this faith in the perma
nency of truth, in truth’s Inevitable 
triumph, that is the anchorage of 
men in a world of dark and evil 
conditions. Progress is slow,, the 
powers of sin, and of hate, and of 
prejudice, seem to triumph and to 
overthrow all alms and purposes of 
right and truth; darkness settles 
down upon the world with little 
light.

B̂ it out of this great darkness a 
dawning comes. We discover that 
the sun of God’s love and righteous
ness has not gone out on the uni
verse, but that it is still the one 
power that upholds life and enables 
us to go on.

♦ • *
TN this story of the crucifixion of

Jesus we ha've an episode in the 
life of a man, an individual whose 
divinity was manifest in human 
form in a body that could suffer 
and in a -spirit that knew anguish. 
■Were this not so, the stoty could 
have little meaning for our lives.

Paul wrote of his sharing the 
sufferings of Jesus, and in a deep 
sense we must share those suffer
ings if we would discover and 
know the meaning of the resurrec
tion.

To know Jesus in his earthly life 
and to follow him all the way to 
the cross is an experience that 
must come into our lives if we 
would find the richness of his sal
vation and the power of fellowship 
with him.

But there is a larger aspect, al
so, of the crucifixion of Jesus. The 
agonies of Calvary were more than 
the sufferings of an individual. 
They have a social side related to 
all the great life of humanity.

There is a fellowship of the cross 
in which men may live anJ learn 
and find power to serve the King
dom of God by ushering in a new 
day of mercy and justice and peace.

K ELLY F A R R A R ,
Special Sales R 'epresentative 

BEN E. K E ITH  C O M P A N Y , D istributors 
W arehouse, C. &  N. E. D epot 

Phone 630 B recken ridge

Mrs. Ruth Owen to 
Make Greenland Trip

islature in 1930 and the same 
year “ Friendship” was made the 
state motto.

Mary Pickford denies rumors 
that she will run for congress. 
America’s sweetheart to the end!

COPENHAGEN. —  Mrs. Ruth 
Bryan Owen, United States min
ister to Denmark, probably ac
companied by Fanny Hurst, will 
visit Greenland in August.

The trip will be made aboard 
the Danish inspection ship, Disko, 
which will start from Copenhagen. 
Daugaard Jensen, chief o f the 
Greenlandic Trading company, will 
accompany Mrs. Owen, who will 
stay in Greenland for six weeks.

Mrs. Hurst is expected to visit 
I Copenhagen some time this sum
mer, and if  she arrives before the 

j Disko sails she will join Mrs. Owen 
on the trip.

I On her return from Greenland 
! Mrs. Owen will go to the United 
States for an autumn visit.

The Irish Free State has t^ e n  
a step closer toward being a repub
lic by abolishing the senate. 
There’s an idea for us, only here 
we’d have to abolish the house, 
too.

The clean Center Leaves

TRY A  W AN T AD— IT ALW AYS PAYS!

As you can see from this picture— 
Luckies’ fine, smooth tobacco qual
ity doesn’t just happen—for we use 
only the clean center leaves! Only the 
clean center leaves—for the center 
leaves are the mildest leaves—they 
cost more—they taste better. Then—

“ It’s toasted” —for throat protection. 
And every Lucky is fully packed 
with these choice tobaccos—made 
round and firm—free from loose ends 
—that’s why Luckies “ keep in con
dition” —do not dry out. Luckies are 
always in all-ways kind to your throat.

“ It’s toasted”
V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
Lsr Copyright, 1934« The American Tobacco Company
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Your Grass Roots 
May Also Have 

this Affliction
BEAUMONT, —  Yes, there’s 

something wrong with those grass 
roots, County Farm Agent J. F. 
Combs is convinced, and if you 
want to know just what it is he’ll 
let you read for youx'self the o f
ficial diagnosis.

Combs didn’t like the looks of

Phares Tells Why 
J^lyde Remained at 

Liberty So Long
^AUSTIN, June 1.— Frank Ra
inier, successful trailer of Clyde 
Barrow, plays marble boards for 
recreation.

The rolling spheres seem to 
have a fascination for him almost 
equal to solving a crime. He is a 
frequent patron o f the marble ma- 1  
chines at a drug store adjoining some of the roots so he sent them 
the state capitol gi’ounds. | to the bureau of plant industry at

Its patrons had a double treat Washington. The report received 
Saturday. They saw both Hamer reply said:
and pretty Celia Villa, daughter of “ These roots are infested with 
the celebrated Pancho Villa. Both We found numerous
dropped in at the same time. | specimens of the root-knot nema-

Adding to the Hamer saga. State jode, hetradera marioni, and also 
Senator John W. Hornsby ®̂Bs q^jtg ■ serious plant-infest-
how Hamer and Tom Hickman, an- ■ ¡^g anguillulina multicincta.
other noted ranger, once defied addition, aphelenchoidees par- 
the entire state o f Oklahoma.' | jg(;inug  ̂ cephalobus oxyuroides, 
Texas and Oklahoma had a dispute anguillulina, filiforms, and dory- 
over ownership o f a strip of land perhaps obtusicaudatus,
along the Red river. Oil had been 
discovered on it and the taxes were 
worthwhile. Hornsby was named 
receiver for the property in a Tex
as court action. All he had to do 
was get hold of it. Hamer and 
Hickman were detailed for the 
purpose. Twenty Oklahoma guards 
occupied it. Waiting a favorable 
time, when some of the Oklahoma 
guard was relieved, Hamer and 
Hickman slipped in, seized it and 
refused to be dislodged. Okla
homa threatened to use troops to 
evict the rangers, but the matter 
finally was settled amicably.

Chief L. G. Phares of the state 
motor patrol
lations over the successful chase

I were found, but the trouble really 
comes from the first named 
species.”

If you don’t believe it, you can 
examine the roots yourself.

Medical Problems 
Will Be Discussed 
At A.M .A, Meeting

By HENRY B. HENSON
says that congratu-!.United Press Staff Correspondent 

CLEVELAND.—  Modern med-
for Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Par- icine’s four “ problem children”— | plained.  ̂
ker often are followed by an in- cancer, tuberculosis, heart disease 
quiry as to why it took so long to arthritis— will be clinically

Rangers to Catch 
Crooks, Then Talk
AUSTIN, T e x .  —  Adjutant- 

General Henry Hutchings has is
sued orders to state rangers to 
“ Catch them first.”  After they, 
meaning criminals, are caught. 
Rangers may talk. Talk before 
capture will mean a vacancy to be 
filled on the Ranger force.

The general, one-time newspa
per publisher, says he is not at
tempting to establish a censor
ship. “ When something is accom
plished, we will gladly furnish in
formation about it,” he said. His 
ban is against statements about 
plans. Most criminals can read, 
the general believes. If they can^t 
they have friends who can.

Few Rangers need the General’s 
order. Seasoned news men long, 
ago learned that when Rangers 
“ put out” something, it is for the 
purpose of misleading the persons 
sought.

Orthography Says 
Witt Next Governor

FORT WORTH.— Lieut. Gov. 
Edgar Witt has it all figured out 
— by the orthogTaphical method—  
that he cannot miss being elected 
governor.

Orthography, the gubernatorial 
candidate quickly explained on a 
visit here, is nothing more than 
simple spelling, the kind you 
studied in the red or blue speller, 
or what you worry about when 
writing such words as phantasma
goria.

“ It’s very simple,”  Witt ex- 
“ 'There are four letters 

in my home town’s name, Waco. 
Three other Waco men elected

Man Finds Snake
On Auto Engine

HENDERSON, Texas.— Charlie 
Ross says he’s seen some funny 
things in automobiles, but when 
he opened the hood on his machine 
and saw a mean looking snake 
stick his tongue out at him the 
sight was too much. He gave up 
all thought of looking at the oil 
gauge and left the snake in full 
possession of the car.

Filling station attendants who 
weren’t as close to the reptile as 
Charlie recovered quicker from 
their surprise and killed the 
usurper, which was identified as a 
coach whip snake.

CAUGHT TROUT
UNDER SIDEWALK

SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. Va.—  
Bob Davis has a new kind of fish 
story— he dropped his line through

SHOT WOLF FROM PLANE 
MACOMB, 111.— Claim to being 

the frist person to shoot a wolf 
from an airplane is made by Wal
ter Zettle o f Cacomb. Zettle killed

prize for the best ,fish story o f the 
season so far should go to Robert 
Reid, o f Vancouver. Reid reports 
that on coming home from work 
one day he found every tap in his

a large gray wolf recently with home blocked. An investigation.
buckshot while shooting from a

a sidewalk grating and caught a | plane piloted by Harry Clugston, 
trout. A mountain stream flows ^'so of Macomb.
through the town and part of its 
course is through a viaduct under 
the street.

BÈST FISH STORY PRIZE
VANCOUVER, B. C. —  The

he says, revealed that 
were blocked by fish.

the pipes

Leaders of science and industry 
in Chicago drew such a glorious 
picture o f the future that our de

scendants can’t say that we didn’t 
at least think o f making this a bet
ter world to live in.

MISSOULA, Mont.— Two Mis- 
soura girls have captured what 
they believe to be the “ grand- 
daddy o f all grasshoppers.”  They 
found a ’hopper atop Mount Sen
tinel near here which measured 
two inches in length— not counting 
antenna, wings and legs.

College Fullback 
Now a Texas Coach

CANYON, Texas. —  Character
ized as “ one of the best line-crack
ing fullbacks ever to perform in 
the Southwest conference,”  Bob 
Cox of Duke university has been 
named as assistant football coach 
of the West Texas Buffaloes.

He is a native of West Texas, 
having attended high school at 
Vernon and Wichita Falls. Al 
Baggete is athletic director at the 
West Texas State Teachers college.

The father of quintuplet daugh
ters in Ontaria is worried. Well 
he might be. Imagine five sons-in- 
law coming on, all at about the 
same time!

W o n

get them.
He supplies several reasons. 

Clyde, Phares said, was one o f the 
shrewdest criminals that officers 
halOte tried to trace. He changed 
plans quicldy. His tactics we .‘e 
different from any t^ e . In ma ,y 
instances a man is located by 
watching a woman acquaintance.

viewed when 8,000 physicians and 
surgeons meet here June 11 for 
the 85th annual meeting of the 
American Medical Association. 
Sessions will continue through 
June 15.

Three hundred medical and 
scientific papers, detailing the 
latest advances in man’s war on

rrow was not to be found that perplexing diseases, and
ay. The chase was slowed up 

chiefly, Phares said, because of Epidemic Diseases
Epidemic diseases, which have 

ruffled the brows of medics par-

governor also had four letters in 
their names. And there are four 
letters in my name. It’s all so 

; simple when you stop to think 
about it.”  ‘

j The other Waco governors were 
Sul Ross, Richard Coke and Pat 
Neff.

I “ And not a single candidate for 
governor from Waco has been de
feated,”  Witt continued.

because of
care used by officers to prevent - 
injuring innocent persons. They 
had to be sure. That the long 
hunt was carried on without any 
other person being hurt, the chief 
considers a worthwhile achieve
ment.

Many times others were mis
taken for the pair. Once a motor 
patrolman, wso happens to resem
ble Barrow, started for Dallas. He

ticularly during the past year—  
amoebic dysentry and epidemic 
encephalitis (sleeping sickless), 
will be analyzed in two sympos
iums.

The first disease, caused by in
faction from an amoebic, broke 
out in Chicago during the sum- 

took along a stenographer assign- mer of 1938. The second disease 
ed to the Dallas office to make caused a serious epidemic in St. 
records in a case. She was red -. Louis.
headed. En route they stopped at  ̂ Speakers on amoebic dysentry 
a cafe. It emptied quickly. When will include Drs. Charles F. Craig 
they emerged, officers with drawn and Sidney K. Simon. New Or- 
rifles awaited them. It was only leans; Henry E. Meleney, Tenn.; 
after the patrolman’s credentials Thomas B. Magath, Rochester, 
were verified by telephone that the Minn.; George W. McCoy, Washr 
officers were convinced they did ington, D. C .; Alfred C. Reed, San 
not have Clyde aand red-haired Francisco; and Kenneth M. , 
Bonnie. i Lynch, Charleston, S. C. j |

------------------------------------------I Other Subjects |
TEACHERS’ PAY BOOSTED i Other subjects scheduled f o r ;
AMARILLO, Tex.— Trustees of include forenric |

Amarillo College here are deter-, "?®dicine, (the relation o f m edi-, 
.lined that teachers shall share in lead poisoning.

Salaries o f ■ ̂ ntion, new investigations on

Legs and wings of house flies 
are being used to provide a pat
tern in a new kind of paper. Nev
ertheless, the sticky kind of fly 
paper is best.

for

B i l i o u s n e s
S o u r Stom ach  

G a s an d  Headache
duo to

Constipation

PA--*

Cf̂

tl ê recovery program 
the faculty were increased seven 
per cent over 1932-33 depression 
levels, effective in September. 
'I'he year’s salaries for the 13 
members of the teaching staff will 
aggregate $23,4,70.

CORNERSTONE SITE
PALO DURO, Tex. —  North

west Texans, anxious to fittingly 
celebrate creation of the vast Pa
lo Duro park, decided to lay a cor
nerstone. The selected site of the 
ceremony was a shelf cut in the 
steep west wall hundreds of feet 
above the floor of Palo Duro Can
yon. State officials participated 
in the celebration.

(fHICKEN TURNED CANNIBAL
WOODLAKE, Cal. -— How a 

chicken could swallow a chicken 
is one question that still remains 
unanswered to Walter Lewis. Lew-

discovered a whole chicken in 
the gizzard of another chicken. 
Evidence of the mystery was being 
kept in the Lawhorn icehouse.

CHECK NO GOOD
gHEBOYGAN, Wis.— A check 

for five dollars, atcepted by a bar
tender and approved by a tavern 
owner, was returned the next day 
after the band had discovered the 
signature, “ U. R. Easy.”

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed In 

the Morning Rarin’ to Go
It you feel sour end sunk and the worid 

looks punk, don't swallow a lot of salts, min
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum 
and expect them to make you suddenly sweet 
and buoyant and full of supshlne.

For they can’t do It. They only move the 
boweis and a mere movement doesn't get at 
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out 
feeling ia your liver. It ahould pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile Into your bowels dally.

If this bile Is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. It just decays In tbs bowels. 
Gaa bioata up your stomach. You bava a 
thick, bad taste and your breath la foul, 
skin often breaks out In olemlshss. Your head 
ai^es and you feel down and out. Your whole 
■ystem Is legsonsd.

It takes those stood, old OARTBIPB 
LITTLE LIVER PILLS to gat these twoEmda of bile flowing freely and make you 

1 "up and up." They contain wondenul, 
-miess, gantle vegetabla extsaots, amaxlng 

when it cornea to making the bile flow freely.
But don't ask for liver plUa. Ask for ̂ rtsr's 

Little Liver Pills. Look for the nams Csrtsr's 
Uttls Liver Pills on the rtd Isb^  Resent a 
aubsUtuta.2Boatdiugstorea. 019810.M .Oo.

nu- 
the

functions of the outer layer of 
brain and indications for the in
terruption of childbirth.

The first general session will be 
held Tuesday evening, June 12, 
with Dr. Walter L. Bierring, of 
Des Moines, new president, as 
speaker. Dr. Bierring succeeds Dr. 
Dean Lewis o f Baltimore, at that 
time.

Welcome addresses will be made 
by Mayor Harry L. Davis, Dr. Al
fred A. Jenkins, president of the 
Cleveland Academy of Medicine, 
and Dr. Clyde L. Cummer, presi
dent of the Ohio State Medical 
Association. United States Sena
tor Robert J. Bulkley, of Cleve
land, also will speak.

BING CROSBY IS
UNCLE TO TWINS

SPOKANE, Wasch.— Bing Cros
by, Hollywood crooner, is an un
cle twice. Twin girls were born 
to his brother Ted’s wife.

lOO-YEAR-OLD TREE
VANCOUVER, Wash.— An ap

ple tree planted by Dr. John Mc
Laughlin of the Hudson Bay Com
pany more than 100 years ago is 
still bearing delicious fruit.

W A N TED ! .
Men, women and children that are 
suffering with R I N G W O R M ,  
POISON IVY, ATHLBTE’S FOOT, 
ITCH, IMPETIGO, TETTER, or 
ECZEMA, to try BROWN’S LO
TION for instant relief and per
manent results. Don’t use messy 
salves and bandages, BROWN’S 
LOTION is a liquid; it penetrates 
the skin and kills the hidden germ 
or parasite. In 60c and $1.00 h ot-| 
ties at Oil City Pharmacy and 
good drug stores everywhere.

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
For

CONSTIPATION
“I am 71 years old and have used 

Thedford’s Black-Draught about 
forty years,” writes Mr. W. J. Van- 
over, of Rome, Ky. “We are never 
without it. I take it as a purga
tive when I am bilious, dizzy and 
have swimming in my head. Black- 
Draught relieves this, and helps me 
in many ways.” . . . Keep a pack
age of this old, reliable, purely 
vegetable laxative in your home, 
and take it for prompt relief at the 

I first sigh of constipation.

Here’s good news for you people 
whose nerves are so jangled, 
you can’t eat, sleep, or rest; who 
worry over trifles, start at sud
den noises, have Nervous Indi
gestion, Nervous Headache.
BB. MILES NERVINE WILL 
RELIEVE YOU QUICKIK. It 
was originated by a Nerve Spe
cialist especially for people In 
your condition. It has been 
making good for more than fifty 
years. *
Hundreds of thousands of nerv
ous people have had an experi
ence like that of Maud Thomas. 
Read her letter. You too will 
find the dollar you spend for 
your first bottle of Dr. Miles 
Nervine the best investment you 
ever made. If you don’t think 
so, we wUl return your dollar. 

“Has done me more good than 
1 can express”

I am a Dr. Miles Fan all the 
way through. I have taken 
Nervine for 2 years with good 
success. It is more than It is 
recommended to be and it has 
done me more good than I can 
express. I am in better health 
now than I have been for ten 
yean. Maud 'niomaa

Glasgow, Kentucky

DnMiles NERVI NE
Liquid and Effervescent Tablets

^ '1
A

ROUND
TRIP

Los A n g e le s  
or San Diego
($50 TO SAN FRANCISCO)

PULLMAN FARES 
REDUCED ONF-THIRD

Kide America’s Finest Train to

ill[ f f i D C
Sunshim ^ pecia l

WITH AIR-CONDITIONED LOUNGE AND DINING CARS

Special LOW FARES
JUNE JULY A U G .

16-17 14-15
RETURN LIMIT

Liberal Stopovers Allowed. . ,  . 
H a lf  Fare f o r  C h ildren . . . .  
T ick e ts  good in sleepers upoi 
payment o f PnOman Fare (N( 
Surcharge).
You travel the sh ortest, most 
direct route to Los Angeles whcc 
you ride America’s Trair
— the in te rn a t io n a lly  famoui 
SUNSHINE SPECIAL. Throug’. 
Sleepers.

18-19
DAYS

Also Extremely 
Low Coach Fares  

on Sale Daily

Example . . . Only $22.42- 
for one-way Coach Ticket 

to Los Anegeles from 
P,anger.

TEXASI

THE

LRAILWAYJ

I PACIFIC'

T H E  F O R D  D R A M A  O F  P R O G R E S S

The Story of Transpprtatio
it 0* ft

Through the
m  m

lIU JJT i

:es

I-A.

^ ^ ^  **> w

The Ford M otor Company invites 
you to visit its exposition at A 
Century of Progress, Chicago, 
where the absorbing story of Ford 
men, methods and ideals has been 
unfolded beneath a single roof.

Th e  Ford Exposition is dominated by 
a tower ten stories high, in the cen
ter o f which is an open court. Through 

the top of the rotunda, the sun’s rays 
pour down upon a twenty-foot rotating 
globe —  its surface bearing in relief the 
myriad units o f the Ford industries.

Grouped about the Ford globe is a 
pageant o f  transportation, from  the 
earliest Egyptian chariot, crude ox-carts 
and covered wagons to automobiles of 
varied age, type and design. A  "Roads 
o f  the W orld”  exhibit faithfully repro
duces the roads upon which these ve
hicles traveled, from the earliest dawn 
o f  history.

Around the walls o f the tower, behind 
the display o f vehicles, appears a photo
graphic mural cover! ng12,000square feet.

In the south wing Henry Ford per
sonally has prepared a display which cen
ters about the humble shop in Detroit 
where he experimented forty-odd years 
ago and where the first Ford car was 
built. The car itself— the first o f millions 
— is a part o f the exhibit.

Surrounding the Ford workshop is a 
series o f displays which sharply etch 
the advance from the cruder machinery 
o f other days to the almost wholly 
automatic machine shop of today. It 
is the story o f "a  hundred years o f 
mechanical progress.”

In this story o f advancement are Im
prints o f Henry Ford’s own career. Many 
devices in the display came into being 
through Mr. Ford’s efforts, or through 
exigencies created by his insistent drive 
toward improvement and increased effi
ciency in every mechanical operation.

Beside the Ford Exposition Building 
stands the gray, weather-beaten barn in 
which Henry Ford worked and played 
as a Michigan farmer boy. Its presence 
is peculiarly significant, because it has 
been equipped with machinery to illus
trate how the farmer may process raw 
materials for industrial uses and bring 
about a closer and mutually profitable 
relationship between industry and the 
farmer.

Suppliers Join Ford 
in.Educational Exhibit

Twenty-one o f the suppliers wKo manu
facture Ford V -8 parts have joined with 
the Ford Motor Company in the indus
trial exhibits to make them complete and 
informative. Each exhibit be^ns and

fWi

The Grand Concourse o f the Ford Building. 
Shoyrn here is a priceless collection of vehicles 
of transportation o f all time, from the ancient 
Egyptian, chariot to the automobile o f  today.

Í > A..

ends upon the same two keys —  the first 
that every part o f the Ford car comes 
from the earth. The second is that each 
part, from the smallest bolt to the heavi
est steel part, must pass individual tests to 
make sure it is up to Ford standards.

From Mine to Finished 
Automobile Parts

V

The sources o f  iron , steel, copper, 
aluminum, âne, lead and other metals 
are graphically portrayed. Exhibits de
picting the processes that are used in ' 
manufacturing parts from these metals 
are actually at work producing the 
finished parts.

A  program o î  sympliorÿ orchestra 
music has been planned for the Ford 
Exposition to last throughout the sum
mer months. Opemng the musical pro
gram will be the Women’s Symphony 
Orchestra o f Chicago, directed by Miss 
Ebba Sundstrom. The Women’s Sym
phony will close a one-week program. 
June 13th. An afternoon and evening 
concert will be given daily.

On June 16th the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra will begin a series o f daily 
concerts to continue for twelve weeks. 
Under the baton o f  Victor Kolar the 
Detroit Symphony will give a two-hour 
concert each afternoon and evening o£ 
the week.

The Ford Exposition Building is illu
minated at night by hidden batteries o£ 
lights. These lights, playing upon the 
central tower exterior, produce an effect 
o f great beauty. Straight up from the 
tower is a mighty beam of light fur
nished by searchlights \nth.a combined 
strength o f 600,000,000 candle-powefl 
It is visible for many miles, and for hun
dreds of miles to airplanes.

P L A N  T O  S P E N D  A T  L E A S T  O N E  D A Y  A T  T H E  F O R D  E X P O S I T I O N
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER FOR USEFUL INFORMATION BEFORE LEAVING

Consult your Texas and Pacific 
Ticket Agent for Reservations

RIDE THE TRAIN FOR SPEED, COMFORT, SAFETY, ECONOMY

I  L e v e i l l e - M a h e r  M o t o r  C o .
ifi Phone 217 West Main Street Ranger

I  SEE AND TRY OUT THESE EXCELLENT USED CARS!
1929 Chevrolet Truck...................................   $50.00

S  1929 Chevrolet Truck........................    $75.00
tfi 1932 Ford Truck, closed cab and long wheelbase................ $450.00
S  Model “T” Ford Truck, good cab and tires............................$50.00
S  1930 Chevrolet Truck, panel b o d y ............................................$225.00
S  1930 Ford Fordor Sedan.................    $200.00
¡fi 1932 Ford DeLuxe Coupe ...........................................   .$450.00
S  1932 Ford Standard Coupe...........  ..................  $400.00
ffi 1928 Ford Roadster............... ......................................   $125.00
S  1930 4-door Chrysler Sedan . . .  .............................................. .$175.00
W 1927 Standard Buick ^̂ 6”, 4-door Sedan..............................  .$125.00

1929 Pontiac Coupe............................................... $60.00
1929 Pontiac Coupe.................    $150.00

<
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I Hairy Tribe of 
 ̂Wild Men Reported 

Near Vancouver
. VANCOUVER,. B. C.— Reports 

that a tribe of wildmen known as 
“ Sa^quatch,”  a race o f ferocious 
hairy giants, who dwelt in caves 
in ..British Columbia years ago, 
still are. roaming the rocky wilds 
near Vancouver, have been re
vived here. .

The tribe was believed to have 
becoijie extinct 30 years ago, but 
during the last year it frequently 
ha  ̂ been reported that survivors 
have been seen prowling near 
scattered settlements around 
Vancouver. The wildmen are de
scribed as “ hairy giants, nine feet 
tall, with a farocious appearance 
and demeanor.”

Seen by Woman 
Mrs. James Caufield, living on 

a farm near Harrison, B. C., is the 
latest to report seeing one o f the 
giants.

Mrs. Caufield relates that she 
was washing clothes in a river 
when she heard a buzzing sound 
similar to that made by a hum
ming bird.

“ I turned my head,”  she said, 
“ but instead of a bird there stood 
the most terrible thing T ever saw 
in my life. I thought I’d die for 
the thing that made the funny 
noise was a big man covered with 
hair from head to foot. He was 
looking at me and I couldn’t help 
looking at him. I guessed he was 
a Sasquatch so I covered my eyes 
with my hand, for the Indians 
say that if a Sasquatch catches 
your eye you are in his power. 
They hypnotize you. I felt faint 
and as I backed away to get to 
the house I tripped and fell. As 
he came nearer I screamed and 
fainted.”

Screams Brought Husband
Mrs. Canfield’s screams brought 

her husband running out of the 
house just in time to see the giant 
run o ff into the bush.

On another occasion two cano- 
ists reported that the giant saw 
them paddling down a river and 
started hurling rocks at them.

Wanted; A  Mosquito 
Apply C.C.C. Army
CANYON, Tex.— Wanted: a

mosquito! Army officers of the 
veteran’s CCC camps near here 
have been forced to disregard or
ders from Ft. Sill directing them 
to send a mosquito there to be 
examined in the army niedicaTlab- 
oratbry.. Three weeks- search for 
a mosquito- has been futile.-

3,800 Trees Planted 
On Old Spanish Trail

KERRVILLE, Texas. —  Native 
pecan, wild plum, red bud and 
sycamore trees comprise most of 
the 3,800 trees that have been 
planted on the Old Spanish Trail 
between Kerrville and Boeme. The 
Ttative trees were donated by 
property owners adjacent to the 
highway. Maintenance crews keep 
the young trees watered along the 
35-mile stretch.

SE V E N  CH U RCH ES O V E R  100
BOSTON.— Bosten has seven 

church buildings more than a cen
tury old. The oldest is Christ 
Church, built in 1723, and the 
others are Old South Meeting 
House, King’s Chapel, St. Stephens 
Roman Catholic Church, West 
Church. Charles Street Meeting 
House and Park Street Church.

H - T ù .
Insects ^ _I

Th is C u r io u s  Wo r ld  Fe
William 

Ferguson

BSLQ

V I L L A G - e  S M I T H Y
OF L O N G F E L L O W 'S  FAMOUS P O E M , 

W A S  /V O 7" A M A N /
THE S M / m y  REFERRED TO THE 

B C //1 0 /N G  IN WHICH THE BLACKSMITH 
W O R K E D .. .  BEING A N  OLD ENGLISH 
W ORD FOR A  SMITH'S WORKSHOP.

©  1934 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
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CREATURES
W H IC H  C A N  S E E  

IN T H E  DARK. 
h a v e  n o  s p e c i a l
S E N S E  O F S IG H T /  

T H E IR  E Y E S  M ER ELY  
O PEN W ID E ENOUGH  

TO A D M IT  M O R E  
LIG H T  T H A N  D O  

THO SE O F H U M A N S /

IF  THE SU N  W E R E  A  LITTLE L A R G E R , O R  A  LITTLE 
N E A R E R .. .  O R  T H E  M OO N A  BIT S M A L L E R , O R  
FA R T H E R  AW AY, W E  C O U LD  H A V E  N O  TO TA L  
ECLIPSES O F  T H E  S U N . «  5.3,

T H E  sun and the moon appear to us to be alm ost exactly 
the sam e size, but of course we know that such is not the case. 
T h e moon has a  diameter of only 2160 m iles, while the sun meas
ures 864 ,0 00  m iles across, but it is about 387 times farther away 
than the moon.

T O  G E T  D EG REE
BOSTON.— F̂or the fourth suc

cessive year, a daughter of Presi
dent Daniel L. Marsh of Boston 
University will get a degree from 
that institution this year. Made
leine is the 1934 graduate.

Insects
are the filthiest, 

most dangerous things 
that get into your home. 
They cause more deaths 

than all the accidents 
combined. Demanci 

tbo  g en u in e  
F L Y -T O X  J K IL L  

FLIES à
MOSQUITOES

Q

EL PASO’S

■

I
F IN E S T  AND 
FRIEN D LIEST 
H O T E L

K A T B S from 
$3.00 up 
BREAKFAST 
40 cants 
LUNCHBON 
S5 cants 
DINNER 
7S cants

HOTEL

PASO del NORTE

Twenty-five of President Roose-

velfs 49 advisors, says the famous 
editor, Gene Hovye, are “ yes” men. 
Still, he won’t deny that they’re 
all “ know”  men.

In 64 year's the world won’t have 
enough iron to meet its needs, says 
a German chemist. But chemicals 
are fast replacing cannon already.

Milk and Cream 
Consumption Down

WASHINGTON. —  Americans 
are drinking less milk and cream, 
an Agriculture Department report 
indicates.

Consumption in cities and townsi 
last year was estimated at 3,629,-
470.000 gallons compared to 3,-
731.743.000 gallons in 1932, 3,-
73!h64.''),000 gallons in 1931 and
3.782.042.000 gallons in 1930. 

Per capita consumption declined
from 40 .gallons in 1931 and 1932 
to 38.8 gallons last year. The de
creases occui-red chiefly in the 
North Atlantic states where about 
four per cent less milk and cream 
was used than in 1932. Consump
tion decreased 3.5 per cent in 
South Central states, three per
cent in South Atlantic and about 
two per cent in North Central.

Western consumers used about J75 
per cent more more and cream.

Silver Sentence 
Is Commuted to 

Fifteen Years

SHE LO ST FAT
High Blood Pressure

H ere’s T od ay ’ s Live News F or Fat 
W om en— A nd Men, T oo,

Read It— Please

AUSTIN, June 5.— The life 
sentence of J. R. Silver, convicted 
of roiibery and assault in the 
slaying; of Ro.sooe Wilson, treas- 
nrer of the Majestic 'I’ lieatre in 
Fort Worth, today was commuted, 
to 15 years by Gov. Miriam A. 
Ferguson.-

Silver will be released from the 
penitentiary July 11, 1936, by vir
tue of today’s clemency.

Wilson was slain and robbed o f  
$3,900 in January, 1927. Silver 
was convicted in February o f that 
year and sentenced to death. For
mer governor Dim Moody com
muted the death penalty to life in 
priso 11.

T W IN S SE T RECO RD
DALLAS, Tex.— Dorothy and 

Doris McCommas, 19, are setting 
a new academic record for twins 
at Southern Methodist University. 
Alilvo in their personal habits, the 
twins -also .sit in the same classes 
in identical courses, and make 
jiractically the same grades. They 
belong to the .same sorority. Kap
pa Alpha Theta, and take their 
evenings out together.

G E E SE  SET UP HOMIJ 
j BEND Ore.— Two honker geese, 
seldom seen near the habitat of 
man, have estalili.shed their home 
nn Bend’s scenic mirror pond and 
have set np housekeeping. Six 
mjjviy hatched offspring have add
ed to the “ homelike” atmosphere. 
It is believed they are the first 
ever hatched within the local city 
limits.

“ I have been taking Kru.schen 
Salts for nearly a year for my 
health, and for high blood pres- 
isure and rheumatism and it help
ed both. My blood pressure was as 
high as 290 when I started to take 
Kruschen. I weighed 255*and now 
I weigh 214 -that is losing 41 lbs., 
in about nine months and I feel 
fine. Wouldn’t go without Kruseb- 
en Salts in the house.”  Mrs. W. 
Eckoff, Saginaw, Mich.

Besides melling away ugly, ex
cess fiit Kruschen constantly keeps 
the bowels regular and free from 
waste that is always apt to poison 
the system.

Fat follis sliould give Kruschen 
a month’s trial— it never disap
points— you'll fool so much better 
after taking one inexpensvie jar 
■which you can get at Pai-ainount 
Pharmacy or any drugstore in tne 
world— keeps you cooler in hot 
weather.

Rusk Citizens Are 
Still Excited As 

Well Still Flows
RUSK, Texas, .Tune 5. —  Rusk 

citizeijs and hundreds o f oil men 
and others who have crowded this 
community since a well came in 
Sunday, continued their activities 
today.

They seemed little purturbed 
over the fact that fiv.st estimates 
of production from the Wood No. 
1, New Birmingham Develo])meiit 
company, were too largo.

'I’heir interest seemed to lie in 
the thought that, regardless of the 
quantity of flow J’l-om the test 
well, a new field liad been discov- 
ei-ed. First reports were that tlie 
producer was flowing the rate of 
from 10,000 to 12,000 barrels 
daily. Actually the flow was later 
revealed to lie in the neighborhood 
of 25 barrels per hour.

Telephone directories, a London 
court deci'eos, are works of litera
ture— except that the plot is al- 
v/ays the same.

WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep . . .  Vigor . . .  Vitalitj

Medical antfaoritios that yonr kid |
neys contain 15 MILES -of tiny tubes oi ' 
filters -which help to puriiy the blood an  ̂ j 
keep you healthy. :

I f  you have trouble with too frequeni | 
bladder passages with scanty amount caus
ing burning and discomfort, the 15 MILE5 ! 
of kidney tubes need washing out. This dam ! 
ger signal may be the beginning o f naggini ' 
backache, leg pains, loss of pep and vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feel 
and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness.
’ I f  kidneys don’t empty 3 pints every das 
and get rid of. 4 pounds o f waste matter, 
your body will take up these poisons causing 
serious trouble. It may knock you out and 
lay you up for many months. Don’t wait , 
Ask your druggist for DOAN’S PILLS . . i I a doctor’s prescription . . . which has been 
used successfully .by millions o f kidney suf< 
ferers for over 40 years. They give quick 
relief and will help to wash out the 15 
MILES o f kidney tubes.

But don’t take chances with strong drugs 
or so-called ‘ ’kidney cures”  that claim to fix 
you up in 15.minutes,for they may seriously 
injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist 
on DOAN’S PILLS . . . the old reliable re
lief that contain no “ dope”  or habit-forming 
drugs. Be .sure you get DOAN’S PILLS 
\t your druggist. (D 1934, Foster-Milburn Cn- 1

>•

Why Not A  Spring Vacation?
Are you one -whose vitality is al-ways lowest in 

the spring? Do .you have what you term a snappy 
case of spring fever?” You’re probably just fUB- 
down and worn-out after a hard winter. What 
you’d better do is stop right now, rest awhile, and 
get in trim to carry on for another year.

CRAZY WATER HOTEL
A  H otel W ith' A  H om elike A tm osph ere

Offers these distinctive features that make for 
the good, old SOLID COMFORT that’s so necessary 
to complete rest and relaxation.

*A friendly, restful influence that puts 
you immediately at your ease.

■̂ Light, airy outside rooms furnished 
and equipped with a thought foi 
comfort first.

*Invlgorating, rebuilding m i n e r a l  
baths under courteous, trained mas
seurs.

■’’'Crazy Mineral Water at the noted 
Crazy Bar, or served to you in your 
room.

’’'Food that dazzles even jaded ap
petites.

*A spacioui,, but cheerful lobby and 
drinking pavilion.

'’'Recreational activities, planned by 
the staff that is always re^dy to ren
der “service with a smile.”

The be.autiful CRAZY WATER HOTEL, nestled in 
the foothills of the Paio Pihto Mountains is easily 
reached by paved highway, or by rail. Write for 
full information about our treatment plan.

THE HOME OF CRAZY WATER
M ineral W ells , Texas 

H enry Love. M gr.

Important Facts for 
Smokers Discovered 
bv Science!

Experience o f Camel smokers is now Explained
From a famous research laboratory in N ew  York comes a 
basic discovery that throws new light on our past knowl
edge about cigarettes. It embodies an "energizing effect” 
» . .  a harmless restoration o f  the flow o f  natural body

energy...a delightful relief from fatigue and irrifability.When 
you smoke a Camel you enjoy an increase in your flow o f  
energy. And this benefit you get from smoking Camels can be 
enjoyed all through the . .  .without upsetting your nerves.

Y O U R  E N E R G Y  V A R IE S  D U R IN G  T H E  D A Y

Let CAMELS
increase Your Flow

o f  E N E R G Y

i r o R N  O U T ^

9  Cam*
t h e a  he s m o k e d

_..*ero*!î3fl86ifl8SSSwn$?B»iSR$S8Hl̂

Tired? Light a Camel. And.as you en
joy its cool, pleasing fragrance, you 
feel a new flow of energy...a cheering
" l i f t ” __ a quick and delightful
"energizing” effect.

IT ’S YO U R  O W N  NATURAL  
ENERGY RELEASED

You’ve probably noticed this yourself 
and have wondered why and how it 
happened. The "lift” you get from 
Camels is a release o f your own 
natural energy... your latent energy 
made easily and harmlessly available.

So when you’re feeling run-down.

tired, "all in,”  smoke a Camel and see 
what happens. That tired feeling slips 
away. You’re ready again for work 
and fun. Camels have helped your 
own body to help itself and bring you 
back in “pep” and energy.

A N D  CAMELS NE-VER 
JANGLE YOUR NERVES!

You can smoke just as many of these 
delightful Camels as you want. You 
can increase your flow of energy over 
and over again. And you need never 
worry about your nerves. For remem
ber; Camel’s costlier tobaccos never 
get on your nerves.

Y

W H O  HASN’T  FELT "dog-tired”  after w ork ... with a long evening ahead... 
and dinner time still an hour away? That’s just one o f  the many, many times 
during the day when you will want to light up a Camel— for restoring your flow 
o f  healthful energy. Y ou ’ll like Camels— a matchless blend o f  costlier tobaccos!

Copyright. 1934, B. J. Bê uolcis Tobacco Company

J. R. CHANEY
MANAGEK Get a LI1Î with a Camel !
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